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L The Jndicial Office and its Tenure . The jutli-
cial branch of the government, thoùgh lcs8 numerou

s than thè executive (in its wi(ler sense), occupies a.lwsi-
•1kion no 1 69s important in 'the o~p nization of the state .

The prime function of the jutl~ciary, performed in all

states, is to decide upon the application of the existing

law in inllividual cases. The Awential requisite in a

judge is consequently an exact knowlctlgé of the law .

The'work Qf the julliciary is . thus a ltighly technical

funetion, demandinl; for its proper 1Ccomhlishtucn t
the trained intellect of a specialist . Whether the law is
right or wrotlg, jitst ' ôt: unjust, is a secontlary matter
the duty of the judgo is to adjutlicato,upon the law as
it is, .anti not upon the law as it oitl;ht to~ It is far
hetter that a bztt law shoultl work injustice in an intii
vitiual instance than that a jutlge by deliberately re-

fusing to recognize it should impai r the 1 ►rinciple' of
law itself .

In actual fact, however, judicial decisions are far
more than merely declaratory in their nature ; they .
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contain a constructive element and servo to expand the -

existing 1aw into a more and more clçtailed interpretar
tion. For .nô statute can be so minute in its provisions
as to çontemplate all possible cases, and to admit al-
ways of only one construction . Where the letter of .
the law is silent, the judge is called upon to attach to
it the meaning which may be considered 11 reasonable,"
that is to say, wfiich ris consistent with the general

principles of morality and public policy . In countries
such as Englanctaud the United States this principle
is carried very far ; for here the decisions once given
are "viewed as precedents for future ones . ' Such pre-
cedents are not, of course, absolutely binding, but the

presumption, where identity of _ circumstances can be
established is vastly in their favor . The procésâ of
adjujicat' i thus amouuts to a supplemental form of

legislation, and a largo part of existing law is said to
be " made " by the judges. _ " .

The nature A judicial fiictions, viewed in this light,
clearly demands that the judiciary must he as impartial
as is humanly possible. Not only must their own pe-
cuniary interests be ùnaffected by the legal decisions

kiven by them, but they must bG removed entirely from
the play of political interests. It is for this reason thit in
a well-ordered government the judiciary should be ade-

quately paid by a compensation iLpt affected by the nuûi-

ber and nature of their decisions, and should enjoy per-,
inanent tenure of office and be independent of the goocl .
will or ill will of the other branches of the government .
,This object is adequately effected in the national gov-
ernment of the United States ; the Constitution (art . iii,
~ 1) prescribes that 11 thb judgros, both of,the supreme

I .
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and the infeTior courts, shall hold their offices during
good behavior, and shall, at stated titucs, receive for
their services a compensation which shall not he llimiit-
ished during their continuance in oflive ."' 'The same
is true in the case of Great Britain . The English
judges until the clos4 of the seventel•ntli'ccntnry held

their office at the pleasure of the crown, a position oh-
viously inconsisteiit with impartiajity . The Act of Set-
tlement {1701) declares that " judges' commissions shall
be 7ua mdiu ee bene gesserint, and their salaries as-
certained and estaLlislied ." Removal can only be ma(le
" uhon the address of b9th houses of Parliament." I The'

position of the judiciary thus established has never

been altered . The system has also been adopted in the.
British eolonies. Tlie hermanent antl In(lel)en(lent tenure

of the judges tlms sceured in the United States and in

the British Empire, and found also in France, l'ru s- sia,
• anli other leading countries is unfort ► tnatcly not A ►ui-
versal . The commonwealths of the United States are a

notable exception. In utan ftf thctie a false concepfion

of the principle of 1 ►olilar sovereignty, and the vicious

influence .of the doctrine of " rotation in office " has lcll

to the election of the judges by the people for a statcl

lterm of years. In some states, it is trite, the julll;es are •
nominated by the governor or elected by the legislature
in some also they hold office llurinl ; good l.► chavior.

But the majority of judicial positions in the statia bov-.

ernmouts are held by election for a stated tertn, often

1'thüdoee not hold goal of territorial judges, whose term of oflico .
is fixed at four years.

9 Anson describes this as a tenuro "ar regards the crown du ri ng g«o d
lyhavior, nn regards l'arliament at plei► sure ." It in practically a per-
maucnt tcnure .~
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at short as two years. Such an institution cannot be

too strongly condemned . It é~poses the judges to the

influence of political .and personal motives in thei,r coü-

(luct on tliç 1)ench, impairs the impartiality of til ►eir

decisions, and inevitably lowers the clharacter of the

judicial body .

2. The ' Relation of the Co" to the Executive

and to the Legüslature . Certa.inty of tenure and of

compe,nsation guarantee the judiciary, against being

unduly controiled'by the other branches of the govern-

ment. The question next arises, whether and to wliat

extent the officers of the legislative and executive

departments are to be protected from the powelr ' of

the judiciary . That their original appointment or elcc-

tion is not made by the judiciary goes without saying .

But it must be further decided whether, while they are,
in office, the legalitÿ . of their official acts is to be sub-
ject to the decision of the courts . Sliall the judges have
power to dec4ie wliether'tlie legislature or the execu-
tive, or any part of the executive, has acted in excess of
its lavi%ful power? To an Americàn unricqnainteü wit h
foreign governments, tL© answer seems self-evident,

for the principle of limited constitutional powers an d

responsibility beforo the courts lies at •the basis of the

American system. But on this most important point o f

publie law, the usage of modern states is clivided betwee n
two sharply contrasted systeins . In the United States ,
tlie'Latin .American Republics, Great l3ritaii~,gii(l lie r
colonies, time officers of the government are responsiUle
before the law courts . Time complete legal immunity of
the British sovereign, and the immunity (except by ini-

peachnuent) of the Yresidént of the United States, are
~ - ,~ . •
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exceptions ,of a spécial nature which need not be .con-
sidered in this connection . On the other hand, it is the

prevnlent usage in the continental countries of Europe

sanie authority, 11 may be, lwt{► in theory and practice, a

that the ordinary courts of 'law have no'power to ques-

tion the legality or decide as to' the constitutionality

4 the official actions of the lefiislati .vé and executive
officers . A closer consideration of the consequences of

these antagonistic principles will show how greatly the .
relations of the government to the individual citizens

arc affected thereby .
The case of the British Empire is less complicate d

and ► nay be treated firtit . In the United Kingdom every

servant of the state (except the king) is responsihle
fi ►r his actions to the ordinary courts of law . " h:very
official," says Mr. I)icey,' "fr.ou ► the Primo Minister

down to a constable or a collector of taxes, is tinder th e
same responsibility for every àct ' ►lonc without legal

justification as any oilier citizen . The Reports abound

'with cases in which officials have been brought before

the courts, and made, in their personal capacity, liable
to ln ►nishtüent or to the prWmcut of damages for acts

done in their official character but in excesp of their law-
ful authority .'. ;, Not only the members of the éxecutiv©

civil service, but the oflicers and men of tile army are

individually liable before the ordinary tribunals for any'

unlawful acts, even if performed at the command of a

superior officer . " The position of a soldiel," says the

difficult one. I te may, as it has been well said, be liable

to he shot, by a court martial if lie disobeys an order,

and to be hanged by a jud~e and jury if lie ohi~ys it, "

, ~~ Law of the Constitution, c h ap . v i
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In spite of the apparent anomaly iavolved in the last
instance, the protection afforded to in d ividual liberty
by this re sponsibility of exeèutive officers cannot be
ovecestimated . In the case of the British legislature
there cannot, of course, be any such thing as a statute
macle in excess of power. For since the Parliament
(used here in its legal sense of King, Lords, and Com-
mons) is supreme, every statute that it makes is legally
a good statute and cannot be queâtioneci by the courts .
But the legislative enactments of any minor body
(such as a county council) are always subject to be
passed upon by the courts,_and perhaps set aside on
grounds of illegality.

It is in such countries as the United States that the
principle of judicial decision on the validity of the ac-
tions of the government has the greatest consequenecs .
IIere, as in England, the officers of the executive
are responsible to the courts for their official actions .
But. this is by no means all . For since the national
and state legislatures are given by the Constitution
only a certain definite- and limited power, it Uecomes
the duty of the courts to decide whether or not~ the
legislature in the making of any statute has confî ced
itself to the powers it legally possesses. A
is not the, éase the court (though it cannot 'abolish or
arnend the statute itself) can refuse to apply it i n the
individual case before it, which in practice equivalent
to declaring the statute invalid. Americans are apt to
regard this . power of the courts as a necessary conse- ,
quenee of a written constitution . For how else, it migh 't
be asked, can the legislature and the executive be duly
con flned to the power granted them ? Logical as this
i Ir
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seems, it remains true, as will presently be shown in

the cases of France and Germany, that the existence

of a written constitution is not' always- accompanied by

this revisional power ofI the ordinary courts of law .

That such an institution should have grown up in the

United States is one of the most felièitous features of

American political evolution . The gerin of its develop-

ment is found under the colonial governments, from

which in the last resort al ►j)eal might be taken against,
any . action of the legislature or executive of the colony

to the king in council . The written chàrters that had

been so familiar in colonial history, and still existed at

the Revolution in Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and

Connecticut prepared the way for written constitutions

limitinb the powers of the organs of goverfinient . The

severing of the connectiop of the colonies and the czown ►.
rendered it necessary to substitute âomething .for the
appellate jurisdiction of the king in council . F.ven be-
fore the making of the federal Constitution (1787) th

e judiciary of the new state gqveenntçnts had begun t
o occupy this field. Several decisidfis of state tribunal s

are recorded in which acts of the legislatures are do-
clare4 unconstitutional . In the report of a Virginia
case in` 1782 in which this point was raised ; it is stated
that "Cliancellor Blair with the iest of the judges was
of the opiniolr that the court had lx

,
wer to declare any

resolution of the legislature or of either branch of i t
unconstitutional and void .':" The federal Constitutio n
of 1787 did not in terros lay clown tlris function of th e
courts ; but the proper sanction for it is found in art . iii ,

§ I 2,'and in art . vi, of tlic Cdnstitution . " The Judicia l
' W. W. Willoughby, Siyxtrn Court of the United States ; chap. v . '

. . . . ' '
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Power," it is laid down, shall èxtend to a ll cases
arising under this Constitution." MMoreover " this (,'on -
stitut,ion and the Laws of the United Statés which shall
be made in pursuance thereof . . . shill be the .supreme
Law_ of thè Land : and the Ju tibes in every,Stâte shf 11
be bound thereby." The case of Marbury z . 1ladison
(1803), in which an act of Côngress was declafed un-'

copstitutional, definitely established the precedent fo r
the later working of the national

I
govèrnment . The

coustitutional relatidn thiis established betweèn the,

judiciary and tüe other brandies is not, however, uniqu e

in the United States . In the I)ouiinioi i of Canada, for

example, the judiciary exervise an analogous power i n

their interpretation of the British North A merica act,
and the judges uncier the fe4eral systeon of tiie ,Aus-
tralian coinnionwealth are entrusted with a siihilar
function

. Widely 'contrasted with the relation in which th e
American courts of law are thus' seeri to stand as re- _
gards the Congress and the officèrs of the executive, is
,the position occupied by f►le courts in the , chief conti: -

- nental countries of Europe . The latter, as we have
sèen, are (with the exception of Ilungary) countrie s
with written constitutions. Yet the courts of .aaw are
not fond to exercise the function of declaring the
acts of the legislature uncoïistitutionax. In such coun =
tries as France axid Italy, this is not_Ao surprisinS, fo r
these are not federal governments, and he constitutio n
in these cases is coticerued only with th'it orianization
of the government, and with the protectiôi?\of itidivW -
ua1 . liberty, and not with the division of "keg'Alative

power between central and local authorities . Xs a con- ,
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se4uence. of this the French courts dp-not ~ queA,ion th
e valid ity . o f ' a statute . l' ( ► nev i vaLly a .-French statute

might be grossly unconstitution a l ; a law, for instave,
whieh professed to abolish the relrab li c :rn form of gov-
ernment would be in direct violation of the c•onstitû-

tion. But in 14-acticb such do not occur . , In the 'm ise

of the (i<erman empire, wliic•lr is fe drral, at ►dwhi<<l ► has T

a written constitution, one wouh l•s~(;zl ►cet to tind tlie
courts eônstantly called upon, as in tlié United States,
to a~ljudicatti upon the constitution.~lity of state and , :-
federal laws. , In point 'of fact nt ) .1 riclr dccisions are
given . Iso1jated cases have oçcurred in N~ liich tl i e courts

(the federal as well .as state) have declared ceï•tain
statutes of the iuinor Ciernian lebislatur to be in vio-
lation of the state constitution. But tl:e lebaiity of

imperial statutes once 'inade passes unquesti6ned . The

bulk of authority, saliportecl by the -d cc•lar : ►tionm of t hc
lteielrsgericl it (or iiiTeriul court) itself, is in •favor of

admitting thüt such a rc 'v isional power exi .~ ts . (.) tlier

aûthorities t<11{e an entirely ol ► liosit4 view . - tiince no •

law'of+ the iinlrerial lenislatu 're goes , into force rmtil -
officially prom ulnated i ►y the em heror tlicse writers

fegard the prci m nlnatiou as itself Fiilrliii ig .tlie necesJ
sary test of constitutionality . Be •tb i s. is it . nr ity, the

fact of the nràtte f remains'that iunpërial statutes are
al vays arcepted by tliecourts as valid . n'ot e`=

wôrthy still is the fact that itr the f e(.1cral relniLlic o f

Switzerland the sa t ire riractice'hrevails ; indeed it 'is a
provision of the Swiss constitution that evei :y statute

pasted by tlrt;*•fedëraI' assemLly rnust Lë àccepted as

S
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3. Administrative Law and Administrative
Courts. But the absence of this revising power of the

-courts is not the only point in which .Contiuental practice
is at variance with that of America. The whole status of

executive officers before the law is different . The prin-
ciple by tyhiclttevery official in England and America

is respc►nsible to the c urts for his .oftieial actions does
not apply. On the Cot~Nnent this form of liaWlity is

replaced by the reguÎâtions and proeetlure known as

'administrative law .' Under this system public servants
acti"ng in their official capacity are not subject to the,

Jurisdiction of the ordinary tribunals, but can only b e
called to account beforè the atlaninistrative courts . .,

These are specially~ -constituted bodies cornposed for

the most part of ineiubers of the executive . In France ;

for example, itlhere is a graded service of administrative
courts which exist parallel with the ordinarytribunals .
In each tlepartntent the prefect and his prefectoral

council,(appointed 1 ►y ;the president) act as•an adtuinis=
trative court. Special jurisdiction is exercised by the
court of accounts, ouncils of t©vision• (as to military

recruiting), colonia courts of conflict, and certain coun-
cils for publiç instruction . Final jurisdiction . is ezer-'
cised by the council of statp,2 a body' notuinated bÿ tl ►e

t The ter'n administrative law has more than one eense ; as used M
France',IVroit - adininistratij) it refers not only to the law coverin g
the relation of the administrative authorities towards private citizene ,
but also to the whole of the public law relating to the organization of

• tho state . In English it is' more commonly used in the former restricted

the etudent may consult tiimonet, TruRf E7<'mtntairt de Droit Public

sense. For the , operation 6f administrative lawin continental Europ e

(1897), and Guoduow, (,'omparatim Administrative Law .
2 For the precise composition of this council, which i9 partly an ad-

. visory ezecutive body and partly a judicial tribunal, consult De la 13igne
. ~ . ~
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president. A special Uody the tribunal ofconflicts),

made up of 'equal represent~ti o~ n~rom the two kinds of

courts, together with the ministers of justice and two

aildecl members, decides on cases of disputcci éouipe-
tence . The jurisdiction of administrative courts over

official actions is not indeecl quite without exception .

The ordinary courts have as a result of statutory pro-,

vision the entire control of thé matter of, expropriation

or the exe'réise of the right of eminent domain . Again,

arrests made by the administration are'untlei the con-

trol of the ordinary courts as a result of the Penal Code .

It is true also that wLer© the governm¢nt or a depart-

ment of the government becomes a party to an ordinary

çommercial contract the • jurisdiction is in part given

to the ordinary courts ."' But in the main the state-

ment holds good that in France, and in constitutional

countries generally, conflicts Letween, inclivitluals and

the administration are settled by the administration

itself .

The _adniinistrative system of courts originated in

France with the extension of the absolute centralized

monarchy, which tended to supplant by royal officials

the older local tribunals. The Constituent AssemLly-

of. 1789 expressly adopted the 'principle ~of executive

courts for passing upon the act$ of the executive . In

doing this they hoped to free . the executive fro m
being unduly dependent on th© judicial br Anch of
the government, and found the warrant- for their .
action in the faroiliar clogmà of the separatiow of
, • ,

do V IIIe1Mu V , L' liBifni3 de Droit Constitutionntl Français, psit i, chap.
.~

iii, § 2, art. iii .

' vooanow, uomparattce eiarnnistrap vr l.aw .
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powers . - The constitution will be equally, violated,
if .thc judiciary may intermeddle with admiuistrative

matters and -trouble zcl'n ►inistrativ,e officers in the
►üscharse of their duties . . . . Every act of, the courts
of,justice which . purports to oppose or arrest the action

o~ the administration, being unconstitutional, shall be
void and of

*
no effect ." ' The principle thus established

has been adopted by the successive ~;overnments that
1 ►4vè ruled- over France. Though noaninally aholished

at the inception of the third republic, the technical

intei`pretation 'of the decree of repeal has been soch

as to render it ineffectual in practice. Theoretically
dependent on the principle of distributed powers, it has

reallyçommended itself as a means of strengthening the

hands of the executive government . Some writers have
indeed.soubht to show that the administrative courts

• themselves afford a valid protection of individual lib-
erty. But the bulk of the evi ►lenee seems to prove that
the rights of the'~indivi ►iual are of t . tecessity sacrificed
uniler a, system in which the executive may be at on e

~ and the saine tilie the aggressoi and the judge .of the
-aggression .

4. The Elqctorate c 'Evolution of Bo-called Uni-
versal 8uffrag~ in Leading Countries. . In speak-
ing of the executibe, legislative, and judicial branches
of governmemt, zbference has frequently been made tp
the electiop of the officials of these departments by the

Instructions to the Lay, of Aug ..1li-l4, 1-,90. Cited by Qoodbow,~ .

' electorate . The body thus designated is not idéntiaa l

the oxgans of govérument by a brief trea.tment of th e

people. Let us _therefore conclude the discussion of
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with the whole body of citizens . A citizen means any

indivi ► lual ntewUer of ai;tate, male or feinâlc, who owes

it allegiance au cl who may claim its protection, but tile

electorate only, includes those who under the suffrage

laws of 'that., particular state, enjoy the rigl ►t, to vote .

The electorate, or voters, are sometimes spoken of as

tl}e 11 political people," to distinguish thetit front those

who havé no direct legal share in the conduct 'of publi

c affairs. The French constitution of 1791, anxious to °

harmonize the principle of popular sovereignty with

a. very restricted sttffrage, spoke of their twô classes

as '~ active and passive citizens ."

The risht of the general 1 ►otly of the people to vote

for representatives to govern tl ► em is the corner stone

of the free institutions of Great Britain and•Ame>;

ica. The origin of this representative governittent lies

hitltien at the very beginnings of Anglo-Saxon in-

stittitions . lu Saxon- E»nland we •find every town-

-ship' sending up an elected reeve an d four men to

rep'resent it in tltia court, or general mecting, of the
sbire. ' It is presumed that in such eàrly elections all
frée men had a part . Rut at the very bebinnings of

parliamentary goverunieut iv, England the right to
vote tended to restirict itself to owners of land : This

vas only natural in a country liko England in the fif-
teenth century,' wherq, wealth, social standing, and

otVn'ership of land . were almost itleutical terms.' A

statute of Henry VI (1 430) limited the right to, voté
incounty elec.tions, to reside tits possessing a~rechold
worth forty shillings a year .' , The value of' ïuoney
having changcd since the fifteenth cëntury in v-- tiô '

Aneon, Law and Custom of the Conatitutton, part i, c h,ap. v, sec . ii, § 1 .
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of at least one to fifteén, this means a quite high pro- '
pcrty ' qualification . Although the clause requiring
residence fell into disuse, this, statute governed the
franchise in tlu; English counties for four `hundred
years. In the boroughs, too, the suffrage, though vai•y-
ing greatly from town to
hart either on the posàessior

• ment of taxes. Thus it cam
of time tho right to vote. Leca

own, rested for the mos t
of real estate or tLé. pay-
about that in the course

le permanently as'sociated
This political fact was

casé, by an explanatôry

-owner was viewed

with the holding of property
accompânied, as is usually th
political theory. The prope . y ~
having a stake in the comm nity, and his vqte was
regarded as the consequenc , not of his personal +
citizenship, but of his prope . In the Americanty

* states in ~tlié early years of heir it~tlepcudenc© thi s
t~ieory was ~~revale~t . The s fi rage, and with it the

• right to be élected, rested on qi ite restrictive liroherty
yualifications . Fven in Hevolut ouary :France the first
constitution (1791) included among its "active citi-
zens" onlythose who paid annually a" direct tag. equal
at least to the value of three day's' labor."

But the democratic ideas which worked themselves
out in the philosophy of the eigjiteenth century and in
the French and Amçrieau revolutions graduallÿ led to
the dominance of a quite different- view. This was the
principle of (so-callecl), 4 universal suffrage,"or the right
of âll adult capable eitizens to vote, by virtue of their
being such„and irrespectiv.e of the holding of property

. This doctrine was proclaimed by the Jacobins, or lsit.
treme republicans 3mong the French revolutipnists,
thoiigh even among these only a minority considered

i

I

i ~ . ~ •
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that women should share in this ." universal right ."
The influence of the sanie theory- was seen ili America
in the early part o f the nineteeuth ccntury, when the
states abandoned the prineil ► le of a jiroperty qaalifica- ,

tion, and moved ucarer antil nearer to pnanhood suf-

frage. -In England too, where abstract political theories

have but., little weil;ht, the practical injustice of the

restricted franchise led to the long agitation culminat-

ing in the Parliamentary Reform of 1832 , The various

governments which have modeled themselves on those

of Britain and. the United States have adopted also

the principle of universal suffrage.

It} the democratic countries of to-Ilay, the people

entitled to vote represent a fraction of the population

ranging from one fifth downwards . The general, prin-

ciple is that of the adniission to the polls of all the

adult male citizens of mental and moral capacity. The

principle is extremely sintple, and in some states is

applied to the whole community by a sittl;le and Gcm► -
prehensive law . Thus, for example, in France, the la w
of July 7, 1874, grants the suff rage to all male citizens
of France at least twenty-one years of age. Similarly
the right to vote for members of the German Reichstag,-,
the popular house of dte imperial legislature, is grantecl
by the constitution to all resident male citizenii of the

„(ierman Empire who have reached the àgo,of, twenty.
five.' In the United States, the suffrage, th"ough ex-

tremely democratic both i principle and practice, i s

Vatren~elÿ complex in its le~ok details . The Constitutio n
. - A

For the question of female suffrage ciuring the French Revolution,
Aulard . Histoire politique de la Rfvolution Fran~atse, mtq be consulted.

Conatitution of the Empire, art. 20.
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leaves the matter in the hands of the state govern-
ménts ; in voting for members of the federal House of

Representativés, the voters (Constitution, art . i, § 2)
" in each State shall have the Qualifications requisite

for Electors of the most numerous Branch of the State
Legislature." To this is to be added the provision
of the. Fifteenth Amendment :°" The right of citizens

of the United States to vote shall not be denied or

abridged by the United States or by any State qn ac-

count of race, color, or previous condition of servitude."
The, suffrage laws of the separate states, though all

agrce, in excluding persons under twenty-one years of

age, vary very much in reference to qualifications and
exclusions . Four of the states (Colorado, Idaho, Utah,

and Wyoming) grant the full suffrage to women .
~Wst of' them admit as voters only citizens of the
United ,States ; others grant the suffrage to zliens,
otherwise qualified, who hav~ declared their intention

to become citFzens. The term of necessary residence
in the state previous to voting varies from three iu6nths

(Alaine) to two years (Alabama and others) ; so also
does the rcquisite term of residence (if any) in county,
town, or precinct. Thé general list of exclusions com•

prises insane persons, idiots, and felons . Most states
exclude paupers, and some spécifically exclude the
Chinese (California, Nevada, Oregon) . In several of
the Southern states peculiar suffrage, laws are found

which are intended to circumvent tho Fifteenth Amend-

nient in ôrder indirectly to prevent the negroes from
voting." Thus in Lquisiana the voting list comprises

all citizens of the United States who are able to read

and writé, or who own three hundred dollars' wôrth of

W.
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property assessed in, their names, or whose fathers1 or

granclfathers were entitled to vote on January 1,18G7 .

In the case of the United Kingdom the parliamen-

tary iranchise is of the most camplicated charâcter .
The reason for this is that* Yarlianient has never seen

fit to revise the exi.yting franchise at a single strok e
and to repeal all previous statutes and substitute for

them a single and uniform suffrage law. Instead of

this each measure of harlianientary reform has only

partially repealed existing legislation . Three great
statutes have been passed in the nineteenth century in

extension of the right to vote . The Reform Act of

1832 widened the old county franchise by including

tenants as well as owners of land, and gave the borough

franchise to rate-paying ho.useholders occupying preun-
ises worth at least ten pounds a year . The Reform Act
of 1867 further extended the franchise . Finally the

Representation of the People Act of 1884 estahlishes

both in towns and county .a very democratic suffrage :
a person entitlcd to vote must be of the inale sex, at

]east twenty-one years of age ;must be either the owner
or' the lesseQ;:ôf land or premises of a certain yearl~

value, the si varying according to the nature of the

tenure ; or ee must occupy or be a locY~er in fixed

premises of .,a certain yearly value, or on which the

local rates h've been paid . In addition to this persons

may be qualified by virtue of the remnants of, earlier

,unrepealed ~ws ; they may for examplo be vôteps by

virtué of belng born and resident freemen of certain

tow is, or liverymen of ône of the city companies of

the ity of ; London, or as graduates on the electoral

roll Oxford, Cambridge, Dublin, or London, etc .

~

.
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The list of excluded persons comprises aliens not nat-

uralized, idiots, convicted felons, andmembers of the

peerage. It is impossible in short compass to give the

exact details of the parliamentary franchise in the

United Kingdom. For fuller information reference

may be macle to the first volume, of Sir William An-

son's " Law and Custom of the Constitution ." The coin-

plex historical aspect of the present English suffrage

and its practically democratic operation is highly char-

acteristic of English political institutions. Little heed

is taken of the logical requirements of abstract politi-

cal theory provided that the practical operation is not,

to an alipr 'able degree, . repugnant to the demands of

common=sense justice .

5. Criticism of Existing 8ystems ; the Case of

Women, of Negroes, etc. From#vhat has been said

of existing suffrages We may now turn to consider the

validity of the theory of so-called universal suffrage.

In the first place it is to bo noted that the suffrage in

question is 6y'no means universal . It nowhere includes

more than a minority of the population . It omits

everywhere children and minors, and persons of un-

sound mind and of proven criminality . It leaves out

almost everywhere the female half of the population .

That the right to vote cannot be absolutely and liter-

ally universal requires no proof : no amount of politi- .

éal dogma could make it appear reasonable that a

ballot shoüld be deposited by a two-year-old child or

by an incapable idiot . That the principle of exclusion

must be adopted is an actual if not a logical necessity :

It is' extremely importantj to duly appreciate this fact.

UniveisaY/ suffrage everywhere omits a large number
. r. e
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of citizens* and the reason is in every case that the ex-
clutletl cl+es are comlwse. (l niainly of l ► crsot ► s who, in

• the opinion of those wlto vote ►, are not fitted to exer-
cise the rgLt of votinn . It is to . be observed that the
excluded class is not in reality composed entirely of
persons ~ufit to vote . No - one would claitn that no

vote, au ( l tLatall r
tucu ove t twenty-one are always fi t to vote. Tl te exclt~-
sion inet,ely nteans that on the average persons un d
twenty• fne have not the required capacity, and tl ► t
those o~er twenty-one have it . It appears, tlten; tl ►c e
is .no s ch tltinf; in theory or in practice as an ab -(
lute an{1 univé'r`sal right to vote . Nor is the exclus* n
of af~y ~Iclass of citizens, in and of itself, a violation of

auy ab~tract law of political justice . Every such ~x-
clusiott must rest for its justification on the clues ion

whether the excluded persons are - taken on the aer-
age - not papable of the political jutlgtucnt requ red
in voting. ►

The genoal view thus obtained may be al)l► lie{ l
two of the prominent clitestion9 of the time in re
to the suffrage, the ribLt, of women and of negro
exercise a vote. The political rights of won,en
been much agitated during the last fiftycars, bil y
yet no very great advance has been' made in the ( l

to

ard
s to

ave

t as

rec-
tion of female suffrage. In the United States, t~ has
been said above, four of the states grant to woinen on
equal terins with men the full suffrage both'for Îocal
and state elections . . In addition to this wonren , ôté in
school elections in ninete en states ; they vote i han-
sas in municipal elections ; in, Iow4 and ;1louta a whe n
a vote'of the citizens is taken on a proposetlssue of
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Im ► nlclpal bonds, and in New York state by a law of

1901 women owning assessed village property have a

sin t ilar voice in a local referen dum. ' As against this it

is to be recorded that the proposal to admit wom ien to

the' full . suffrage has recently been defcated in New

ll'ampshire (1903) and in several Western states

(South Dakota, . WW llnaton, Oregon) . Nor is the

extension of the right to vote for members of the na-

tional legislature granted to women 'anywhere in Eu-

rope, except in the case of widows who own property

in the kingdom of Italyk ; In England women cannot

vote at parliamentary e1t~;Q ons, but, if qualifidtl, may

vote in any local elections . Women are grante4 the

full suffrage in New Zealand and in the states Of Aus- '

tralia . The suffrage in the latter case carries with it, as

in the United States, the ' right to, vote for members of

the federal heuse of representatives . ►
llistoriEally considered the exclusion of women is

only a part of the general economic and legal posi-

tion of dependence in which women have been placed .

Indeed the • word " exclusion " is hardly applicable .

W hat has happened has been negative rather than pos-

itive. Until quite redent times only a ve~y small part of

the men of the community had the right to vote. It is

more accurate to say that the women have never been

admitted than that they have been expressly excluded .

The arguments bi John Stuart Mill and others in favor

of female suffrage have turned partly on abstract jus-

tice the claim of every person, as a person, to vote -

and partly on thé idea that women are in the main as

well qualified as men, or at any rate sufficiently quali-

3 See " Political W oman in Auatralia," NinFleeol6 Ctnlury, vol . lvi.
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fied. The first contention seerus quite invalid :, the
principle of exclusion is, as has been*shown, a necessary
one. The second contention remains still a clebatlble
point. As against these arguments it has' been urged

that women, being mentally inferior to men in those

particular aptitudes rèquirecl for the • proper• exércise

of political riâhts, had better be exeluded . It is,also
claimed that women are for the most part dependent

for their political convictions on the opinions of a hus-
band, father, vr other male relation ; they are thus a1=
reacly represented in an -indirect fashion, and to give

them a vote would unfairly dnplicate 'the voting power
of their male relations. On these gropnds a distinction
is-sometimes made between .the claims of married and
unmarried women .

The other vexed question reladnS, to the suffrrage is

that of permitting the negro race to vote . Every one
knows that the Southern states - the white people of

the Southern states - would never have conferred even

a nominal voting power on the black race except by
compulsion. This compulsion has been found in the

amendment to the Constitution already mentioned . Its
adoption was due partly to the desire to make use of

the negro vote for political purposes, and partly to the

force- of public opinion generated by the idea that

abstract prineiples of justice gave the negro a right to
the suffrage . There has resulted the rather absurd
situation whereby many persons in' the United States

have been ardent champions of the supposedly inherent

political rights of the blacks while willing to apply an

entirely different criterion to the case of women, both

the wbite and the black. Women are excluded as unfit• .

•~ • •
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to vote, and black's are includec~ on the ground that

nobody can be unfit to vote . The exact èxtent of polit-

ical capacity of these two classes iâ a matter that w,ould
~mit of some diséuâsion ; l~ut _i seems hardly rear

sonable to think that "in illiterate nd in m~any ways
debaged negro population can hav ' a .political claim

superior to that of educated and intelligent Aniericân -
women . Unhappily-à false and hopelé~sly abstract vievv '•

of political rights and the rigidity of the federal Con-
stitution `prevénts a rectification Qf the political error
made in admitting the negrôes tb thd suff rage . In prac-

tice the Soutliern states have found various means to
render the negro vote largely illusory . But legally time

Vomalÿ persists .
6. Representatiori" of 'Minoritiea . ;A quest' .of

especial interest in reférence to voting is the repre-
sentatioq of minoritiès . If the member'saof a-natioual
legislature were all, elected out of the whole eommunity
on one 11 genéral ticket," - each :voter voting as many

times as there were places to be Bled, - it is clear that

_therë Would be a minority group of voters who elected

none 'of their éandidates. So glaring an illustration of
the-" unrepresented minori'ty "doés not in practice occur .

The need of repiesenting at least a part of the people °
in each district, natujrally leads to the division of the
whole country into districts from each of which a can-
didaté,' or a group if candidates, is elected . But evén,

.with- such a division into districts, a number of the'
people in each throw away their votes on .a candidate'

not elected and thus remain in a$énse ùnrepresented .

'This evil may be aggravated if those in liower so divide
up the electiom districts as to make the most of the

9
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votes of the adherents of their own party and to make
the least of the votes of their âppo ►iénts. This is the
process known as gerrymandering, and unfortunately
only too familiar in modern politics . At timed it is
effected by so allotting the electoral districts that the
adverse voters will be too few everywhere .to carry any
district . If this is impossible the districts are so con-
trived as to " bunch toaether " the hostile voters, and

,tb us it results_ that when they' do carry a district, they,
carry , it by a needlessly latge majoiity, and so practi-
cally lbse a lot of voters

. Mucliattention has ' been given to the problem ôf
how to • represent the minority, and varlous ,scheme â
have been . proposed €or, this purpose, and to some
extent adopted. Of these a few may be mentioned .
The most noteworthÿ of all, .historically, is the scheme
of Mr. Thomas Hare, which attracted considerable
attention in England in thë' middle of the nineteenth
century.1 This was the plan of Y~ self-tnade,,constitu-
encies." . Instead of dividing the country into districts,
it was proposed that any candidate should be elected
for whom sufitcient vôtes were. cast anywhere in the .
country,. 'The number requiied wàs to be found by
dividing the number of voters by- the number of seats
in Parliament to be filled . By this nieans any par-
ticular minority g'roup, instead of being scattered in
di9triet .constituehcies, and everyw,here swamped, could
combine themselves int~o a united vote.' The schenre,
however, demands too e7aborate a political activ,ity on
the part qf .each voter to be at all practical . 2

y Thomas IIare, The Eleçtion of Tirprtstntatiivs, 1lii11 :
$ For criticiem see Bagehot, Englïsh ConstiteUion, chap . vi .
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Another method of ' minority representatiôn is th

e -plan of ', limited voting." This is used whenever sev-

eral candidates are to be elected to form a board

or council ; it would not apply to districts where

ônly one candidate is to be elected . Each voter is-

allowed to vote, not for as many candidates as there

are places to All, but 'only a limited nûmber of ti3ves .

For example, in. the elections to a city council, there
may be twelve places to fill, but each voter has only

seven votes. Thé result is to elect seven members of
one political party, and five of the other . No one party

could elect ail unless--st rong enough tô divide its, ad-
berents into two distinct yoting group4, and still defeat

the ôther party. Such system meets the case of

representing a~econd party, but may,'of course, 4eavo
a further majdrity unrepresènted . Similar to this is

the cumulative vote . In this plan, where tr number of
peisons are to be elected, each voter mày vote once for
each of several candidates, or•give all his votes to one .

Thus, if twelve candidates had to be cliosen, a very
féeble minority could get a representative if each per-

soh gave all his votes to the same candidate .\
In practically all elections it happens that the elected

candidate g ts more than ènough -votes to elect .him.

Only in rare instances will he happen to get just the

néc+ry odd vote and no more . .- The surplus votes ;

therefore, again constituter an unrepresented minority .

To meet this diffiiculty there has been contrived the'

device of " prpportional representation ." Here the

voter is'called upon to iAdicate not only his choice of

a caudidate; but the names hewould choose as a second

or third choice, and so on . The surplus votes 9f, each

I

11

,

m':.~
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elected candidate âre then h~nded on tô the . voter's
.second choice, or, if not needed there, to the, third, etc .
The difficulty lies in deciding which *are. to be con-
sidered the ticketsrthat elected the first candidate, and,
consequently, to which one . the votes aré'to be ~ive

n away. Inf practice this can be done oiily b y lot. This
system lias been liut . in practice in Tasmània,' in the
city constituencies.' Adverse 'ciitics have pronounced,
Wan "arithnietical jungle ." A quite distinct form of
minority represerxtation, directed towards a particular

politioal end, is found in the elections of the,kingdom
of Prussia . It is used in the elections for the Prussian
parliament, though not, of course, in thote for the im.
perial Reichstag. The voters are divided into three
classes ; not numerically, but accordinj to the taxes
that they pay. If the total taxation of the district
amounts to a certain sum, then the first class is made

up of the richest propert~,owners in sufficiént number .
to represent one third of the taxes . The secôuAllélass'
represents, the next third of the taxes, and the third
claés the rest. Each class chooses an equal number of

46 electors" for an clectoral college, and this latter

makes the actual selection of the members of Parliamént .
It can be seen at" nce that the two upper classes, voting
togethér, thoug representing only a minority of th e

„ people, can ab olutely, outvote the third . D1uch the
same plan is adapted in I'russian local elections. To
American ideas this, system is grosslÿ unjust . The
Socialist party in Prussia has largely abstained from

voting in Prussian elections rather than âccelit â vote
on such conditions . It can only be defendeo• on th e

See Jethro Brown, The New Democracy .

r
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principje that property, not the citizens personàlly, is

the thing to be represented in a legislative bôdy .
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1, Importance of the Aderal Principle ; its Iüatorical Devefopment.

Corn promise . -5. Distribution of Power in Federal States . -t3. Con-

-1. The Different h?inds of Federatione.'-3. Sovereignty in a
Federal State . -- 4 . Utility of the'Federal Principle in effecting a

clusions.

1. Importance of the Federal Priuciple ; its
Historieal Development . The subject of federal
government is so important that it may well merit a
separate chapter. The origin and growth of federatio n

•, and the purpose it has served in the evolution of the
past are among the most interesting tôpics of histoi'ical
study. Of the political •problems of our' own time
none are of more vital bearing than the relation of the
local and central powers in a federal system. In the
development of modern states the principle of federa-
tion has played a prominent part . It has supplied the
requisite côhesive power to bind together the common-
wealths that compose the United States, and the Yln-
equal monarchies and free cities'that are joined into
the German Empire . Mexico, Brazil, and Switzérlançl
are federal repuUlics. The, British Empire is ; as a
avhole, a unitary state, but its two most important de-
pendencies, the Dominion of,Canada And the Common-
wealth* of 'Australia, are, when considered separately,
federal systems closely resembling that of `the United
States. As far as our present political vision reaches,
it seems as if any attempt to create a• universal state
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must prôcéed along the f ines of f~4ration : - It may
perhaps bè . reasonably thought that the expèrience

now being gained in the construction of composite

governments on a federal plan is supplying to civilized

mankind the requisite training for the making of the

world state of future ages .

It is imposob.lé to overestimate the important part

that has been played by federation in the history of

political growth. Speaking bPoadly, one of the chief

features in the evolution of civilized government has

been the extension of the area covered by a single
pol itical unit or state . This extension has not of course

proceeded always in a Fontinuous chronological course .
Modern Switzerland is but a diminutive skate when

compared with, the Roman Empire . Yèt it is true in

the main that one of the most notable and most .essen-
tial factors of political I progress has been the, increasing

size of the territory brought into a single . state .' To
accpmplish this, two great historical forces have been at
work. Of these one is the principle of qonquest, .ab-
sorption, and expansion . The growth of the French
monarchy and the spread of British dominion illustrate
this. The other has been the prihciple of deliberate

federal union, whereby a basis of compromise is af-

forded permitting the political junction of previous

states which are too çlosely connected by, situation,
language; and customs to remain apart, but which aré
too unlike in area, local, customs, etc :, to permit of com-
plete amalgamation . Of these two methods the one is

the path of peace, the other, is•the path of war . No
lasting union of the great states of the world can now

See also part i, chap iii, § 5, above .

1 '
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be expected from the process of conquest . If united at
all it must be only by means of a union which will de-
stroy iieither national pride nor national autonomy .

In its broadest sense the terni federation indicates
any form of union entered into by two or more inde-
pendent states . Numerous historical'examples at once
suggest themselves. At the very beginning of political
historÿ we have the famôus Achæan league . This was
briginally a defcnsive alliance of 'twelve c)ties of . the
Peloponnesus, but in its later shape as revised in the
third and second centuries (i3 . C. 281-146)1 this after-
growth of Hellenic freedom "assurued a more elaborate
character. It included Corinth, Megarâ, and many
other important city states of southern ~ reece. Each
city retained the control of its own interl regulation,
but surrendered into the hands of thé 1,6agûe the con-
trol of foreign relations and war. A'° T
Professor Freeman,, "an Achæan natio
assembly . . . no single city could . of
ity make peace or war." Had it not
of the world power of the Roman Em
might have supplied a means of con
city state into a territorial national-
tory the short-lived combinations
the thirteenth and foùrteenth co n
be spoken of as federatio s A

ere was," says
with a national

its own author-
een for the ris e

ire, such a league
erting the Gree k

tate. In latér .his-
f Italian cities in
uries may perhap s

n .. ore conspicuous ex-
ample is seen in the growth of liôdern Switzerland .
Ilere the forest districts of Uri7 /Schwyz, and Unter,
walden, still nominally subject tp the emperor, 'banded
themselves togetlier for protecti~`n in 1291 . The league
thus formed grew in extent and power . Other district s

Freeman, Fcdcral ~overnment.
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and the frèe cities of Bern and Zürich were joined to
it. The defeat of 'Austria in the end of he fourteenth
century gave it a practical independenbe, which was

finally confirméd by the treaty of `Yestphalia (164$) .

In the confederation thus formed each niemUer retained

its separate independence, mutual protection being 'the

only purpose of the union . Though for a time amalga-

mated by the interference of the French Revolutionists

into a republic, "one and indivisible," it was not until

the changes effected by the constitutions of the nine-

WAth century (1848 and 1874) that Switzerland lost „

the appearancè of a defensive league of separate states . 1

~A similar league was that existing between the in-
dependent states of North Aitierica under the Arti-
cles of Confederation (1781-1789) . Here each state
was a separate body. politic . The only form of, com-
mon cont~ol was exercised through the Congress, a

'body of elegates which had no power to compel the
states t its will, and no power to command or to tax
the ind vidu~citizens of the thirteen states. The
federal Co titution, made in 1787 and put in forge
in 17 9, 4tab,lislied in the place of, this a single
feder st~ te, in which the central government was
brou t directlÿ` in contact with, the citizegs . The
cou of the nineteenth century has witnessed several
fede ations of historical importance . Of these, . the
Swi s constitlitions of 1848 and 1874, the federation
of e provinces of Canada into the Dominion (1867) ,
th creatio;fa of the North German Confederation (1867)
an the German Empire (1871), together with the
re ent federation of the commonwealth of Australia

1 Sidgwick, Dtvelopment of European Polity, Leetur@ XXIX .
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(19Q0), are the most salient examples. Other countries ,
toô, such as Mexico and. Bry11,'have adopted the fed-
eral system of government, not as a means of - inçreas- .-•-
ing their area, but 'as a method of harnionizing loca l
and national ititei•ests .

2. The Different Kinds of Federations . When -
we consider the various forms of union by which sep-
arate states may be joined,together, it is clear that they

presènt a graded series of increasing cldseness . At one
end of the scale is the offensive and defensive alliance
entered into by sovereign states. Of this nature was
the famous Family Compact of the eighteenth century,

between the Bourbon monarchies of-France and Spain .
Such a union is extremely illtisory in its nature, as, in

the absence of any joint organ of government, it has

no "sanction" or compelling force behind it . More
advanced than this are confederate types such ai the

Acheean League, the German Confederation of 1815 ,
or the Southern Confederacy . . In this each partici-
pant state retains, in naine at anÿ rate, its sovereign
character. It may li ppen that in such a union of

states the formal act o union declares itself perpetual

and at the same time declares that each state retains
its sovereignty. This is quite inconsistent, for it implies
that each state is free to leave, th8 union, and, at th e
same time bound to remain in it . Such, however, is
the case with the American Articles of Confederation
(in force from 1781 _till 1789) and the constitution o f
the Southern Confederacy. Beyond this type of union
lies the federation par excellence, --- the federal state, '

P rofeesor Burgess clainis that the tenu "federal state" is not ad-
missible, on the ground tbat a state is a uni t3 . But while admitting that
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a new unit composed out of previously sovereign states,

now united to form a new sovereignty, Put each retain-

ing its own political sphere independent of the legal

power of the cent[4 government. Such is the nature of

the present fedéral union of the United States . Beyond

this again might be distinguished what could be called

an amalgamation, or complete fusion by agreement . It

diffe'rs from the expansion of a single state by conquest

of territory, in that the participant members enter `into

the,amalgamation or amalgamated state of their own

free will . The best examples are found in the compo-

sition of the United Kingdom by the act of union of

England and Scotland in 1707, and of Great Britain

with Ireland in 1800. These unions were effected by

similar statutes passed by the separate parliaments of

the countries concerned . The unions declared them-

selves to be made . on certain stated terms and condi-

tions. But the process differed from federation in that

in, each case the parliaments which made the unions

then went out of existence in favor of a new parlia-

n ►ent which was legally sovereign, 'and not bound by

the -conditions of union . That this is more than a

theoretical view of the case is seen in the fact that

the British Parliamant in 1869 abolished the estab-

lishea (Episcopal) éhureh in Ireland, whose main-

tenance was one of the terms of the union of 1800 .

A•similar case of amalgamation is seen in the ". fusion "

of the separate Italian states into the kingdom of Italy

(1859-60) . The product of such a process is a unitary

and not a federal statc

it is illogical to speak of a,confederate state, it seems reasonable to use

"federal state" to mean a state of which the organization is federal .

0
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!- The different 4inçls Qf united governments thus indi-

câted have affor( ed ground for elabôrAté classification

of the various speciés of confederacies and federal
states . This las particu,larly interested the modern

Gertnan• writers on public, law, some of whom distin-

guish a great many subilivisions . Such classifications
have been undertaken by Labaud,' Jellinek,z and others .
Jellinek distinguishes, in the first place, virtual unions,
sùch as Canada and Australia (legally part of the uui-
tary. British state) and legal unions . The latter he sub-
divides into (1) pmtectorates, etc ., (2) unions of a supe-
rior and inferior s ;ate (Staatenstaat),seen in tLé case of

Turkey and Egyht, (3) monarchiaT unions, in whicli two.
ind,ependent states are joined under a common sove-
reil,-I 1 , this 4bàin being subdivided into real ar>'d per-
sonal, accorc ing to whether the union .is orbanic an d
deliberate (Sweden and Norway, before 1905 ) acci-
dental (England forn ►erly with Ilanover), (4) t con-
federacy (Staatenbund), and (5) the federal stat~ (Bun-
desstaat) . Other classi fi cations aie still more minute .
Of all these fluctuating subdivisions Americân and- '

English writers,are generally°inclincd to thrpw aside -
everything *except the distiné~ion between a~;onfeder-
acy and a federal state . This is a vital point,i in public
law and requires some explanation . pA confederacy is
not a single state. It is a collection of independent
sovereign bodies united on stated ternis for certain
purposes . Each of them is, legally, free' to-withdraw
from the * confecleracy when it pleases . A -confeileracy
cannot therefore be permanent and indislvable, for if

Staatsrteht des Drutschen Reic%es.
2 Das Recht des .11o11rrnen Slanfes.

e
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it were so then the sovereibnty of the component states

would disappear . A fedei•al state is a sinâle state . Its

sul,ordinate parts may have been, though not-of neces-

sity,' sovereibn states previous to the union ; they can-

not be so after the folmatiou of the federation . Such

atiniôn becomes, legally, iutlissolvable so far as the ac-

tion of the separate state Soverni uents, or of the ceigral

goverbment, is concerned . ~ It could only be dissolved

Ly . the constitutional amendinb proce'ss, where such

exists . The interpretation, put on the Constitution of

the United States by the seceding states o the South

would have . made it a confederacy . The interpretation

put upon it in the North made it a federal state .

3. t3overeignty, in a Federal State . This leads
at once to the niuch-disputea question of the sove-
reignty in a federal state . Aroulid this centred 'the
great secession issue between the Northern and South-
ern states, for the retention bya component state-of it

s sovereign power carries with it of coûrse the right to
withdraw from a federation of which it is a p,art . Let
u.s consider the question first of - all apart from the
particular case of the United States . If whât has been
said above is correct, it follows,,by definition,F-bhat the
creation of a federal state arlnihilates thetovereignty of
the component states, - not lim,its it or divides it, but
annihilates it. For sôvereignty either is or is not . But
in the new state tho . sovereignty dQes not lie in the
central government ; it lies iii`the body, wherever an d
whatéver it may be, which has power to amend the

1 ICômpAre the case of the republic of' Brazil ; the constitution o f

1391 puts the provinces on a federal bahié, but they were not p re viously
independent states.

0
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constitution . • Legally $peaking, this sovereign body
can entirely 'abolish the federation and restore each-

membei• of it to its original independence . This is not
the same as seCession, but it carries with it the conse-

quence that such a union is not legally indissolvable .
In a confederacy, on the other band, each state is still
a sovereign state . There is properly no confederate
law. Any common r~gulations adopted by a central

body of the confederacy, and binding on the citizens

of all the states, are law to any such citizen because
adopted as law by his own state. Where law exists, a
state exists. Where A! state exists then it has sovereign
power . . It follows thèn that confederacy and secession

are one and the saine term in point of public law . In
fictuâl 'fact secession resolves itself into a question of
force. , Switzerland was an acknowledged 'confederacy
from 1815 unjil 1848. Yet when thë seven Rop,iarr
Catholic cantons undertoôk to secede- from it (1847)
they were forced back 'into the confederation at . the
point of the sword .

In the United States >the controversy did not turn
on the diffprence betwèen a confederacy and a fculèral
state. It turned on the question whether` the United
States *as 'the one or the other . On this' point, as
Yrofessor Goldwin Smith bas said, the ~ , constitution
proved itself a 'Delphic The language of the
Constitution, especially when read in the light of th e
afttececlent history of the confederaoy, of 1781-89
(whicli was virtually disso ed by the 11 secession " of
eleven of •its thirteen sf~t~~admitted of éither inter-

Nhen the Conâtitutien went into force (March 4, 1789) two states,
Rhode Island and North Cârolina, were not as yet in the Union ., They
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pretationy But apart : from the questipn! of ,secession, -
many American writers, while admittin g the federal
union to be perman qnt, have taken quité a . Aifferent
view of sovereignty f rom the one here indicated . This
is the • theory of dual or di v ided sovereignty. ' In ac-
cordance with this view the sovereign power in â fed-
eral unio such - as the American repu~lic, is no t

° locatéd in~nY sing le authoritY but is diviiied or dis-

has found illustrious champions . President Madison

, tributed between the federal and 'the state g~vernment .
'Sueh a theory is"of course totally at variange with the
whole conception of sovereignty explained * in `,an earlier
chapter. It is diffiçult• to regard it as anything else
than a confusion of`sovereignty, whiçh is çomplete an d
absolute, with constitutional power ; which may be of
any degree of limitation . If the federal and- state gov-

`ernments represent a"division of sovèreignty," then
the three branchés of the federal government represent
â further subdivision, and so forth . In spite, however,
of its inconsistency, the theory of dual sovereignty

Aevoutly believed in it . 11 It is difficult," he wrote, "to
argue intelligibly concerning the compound system of
government in the United . States without admitting
the divisibility of sovereignty." The American courts
of the satne period declared, 11 The United States are
sovereign as tq all the powérs of government actuall y
surrendered . Each state in the Union . is sove re ign as
to all the powers reserved . "

were certainly no lon ger in the confederacy, which had ceased to exist.
Yet the articles bad deClared that " the Union ehall be perpetual "
(art . 13) .
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4. -,IItility of the Federal Principle in effecting
a Comproniise. Réturning from the question of the
locati6n of sovereignty to the general asj ►ee-t of the fed-
eral state, it may bé notécl that the peculiar utility of

.the federal prin6iple in political construetion lies in

the spirit of. compromise which it enil ►o,lies. Every
amall .commtinity or state is driven by the need of pre-

tection to seek for a union with its fellows. Rut a form
of avociation "whiçh annihilates its own traditioias of

independent "self-government naturally runs counter to

the sympathies of its citizens . Still more is'this the
case if the,communities to be ûnited' are of uneqaal •
magnitude. In this case a eompjete amalgamation iuto

a unitary state would practically mean the absorption

of the minor states into the large ones . The position of
Néw Jersey, 'Delaware, and Connecticut at the tinte of

the makinb of the Constitution was of this sort . Still
more unequal was the federation long contemplated

among the •Gern ►an states, and finally accomplished by

the formatiop of the federal empire iri 1871 . The
principality of Schaumberg-Lippe h as an area of 131
square miles, and a population of about 40,000 persons ;
the kingdom of Prusaia has an area of nearly 135,000
âqtiare miles and d population of 35,000,000. In all
such casqs as this the federal system supplies the méans

of creating a single state, combining the whole powers of

its members for international defense and for matters

of general interest, without sacrificing the individua l
I life anclpolitical susceptibilities of the component parts .

'Even among "states " of relative equality, as in the

the etndent may consult Merriam, Hiatory of the Theory of $overeiqnty
since Rousseau, fro m which the aboT e quotatiôns are 'taken. '
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case of the majority of the forty-five states of the Union,

the federal system has the advantage of permitting the

legislation of each to accord with differences of environ-

ment caused hy climate, racial elements, local custom,

and antecedènts. In the United States, more than any-

tvhere else in the world, full advantage lias been taken

of the possibilities of the federal principle . Its history

is largely a,history of federations . In the earliest tinzes

of colonial history we have the formation of _ Connecti-

cut by the federal union of its tôwns, and the establish-

ment in 1643 of the New •England federation uni,tiiig

the northerly colonies for mutual protection. The

quarrel with Great Britain in the eighteenth century

brought the thirteen colonies into a union, which ; after

passing throûgh the'preliminary stages of the Continen-

tal'Conaress and the abortive confederacy of 1781, wa s

finally consolidated into the present federal republic .
The principle of political growth and constitution
adopted in 1789 has governed the whole evolution of
the United States during the nineteenth century .

5. Distribution of Power in Federal States .
So much, then, for the historical and ;political aspect of
the federal principle . Let us turn now to consider the
ilnportant subject, of the division of- power .,between
federal and subordinate aùtborities . It is not necessary
in this connection to take acc+ount of ani of the confed-
eracies or federal governments Oevious to the forma-
tion of the Constitution of the United States . In these
only'the most elementary and necessary powers were
allotted to the central government . But the federations
of 1789 and of the nineteenth century offer an interest-
ing series which may be studied with a view to discov-

a
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ering the teacritig of experience in regard to the rela-

tive position of central and subordinate, authoritie-,

Wé, may here Lest Lebin by statiiir the gênerai lirinci-

ples of apportionment of power. The prime historical

motive of federation has been the neecl of defense . It

is therefore first of all requisite that the federal govern-

ment should have control of the military and naval'

power. Closely connected to'this is thé necessity that
in its dealings with outside states the feclcration sliould
conduct itself as a unit. The control of fuü`eign rela-
tions must 'therefore rest with the central power.
Since neither foreign relations nor war can be con-
ducted without fi Pancial support, it is further necessary
that the federal governmei ~ouhl have some power
of taxation of the individu~'~izens. It is not enoubl ),
that it should be able tQ requisition the component
commonwëalths for the money it .needs :-this was a mp l y

,seen in the collapse of the finances of the okl Confe der.
ation (1781-89) . To cover urgent and temporal -y needs,

the financial power must include the power to ,borrow .

These three functions-the conduct of war and de-

fense, the contrôl of foreign affairs, and the power to

raise money - are the prime essentials without which

no federal state can exist.

As a second class of governmental duties may be
ranked all'those which are only effective in so far as
uniformly and generally herformed . Of this nature
are the control of coinage, the regulation of patents
and copyrights, and the conduct of the postal service .
Third .in the list will stand a variety of public affairs
in which, though uniformity ig not absolutely essential, °

~ it is nevertheless largely contributory to national pro-
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gress . In this connection may be mentioned the control

of the more extensive transportation facilities (those

which constitute 11 interstate commerce "), - railroads,

canals, telearaphs, etc .; = the rebulation of . the banking
system, and the establishment of a general tariff . The

latter is a somewhat anomalous case. Federal control

of a tariff is apt to find its place among the poWers of

the central government from financial reaW s sooner

than front economic. The tariff offers a convenient
and somewhat surreptitious form of taxation . Though
not theoretically a r,equisite pow-er .of the central gov-
ernmtint, it is in practice of great importance : tariff

wal,ls are a serious impédiment to the consolidation

of national life. To illusti'ate this one may refer to

the tariff bickerings of the thirtéen states under the

Articles of Cunfe(leration, or to the case of the Germdn

states united in the coiifederation of 1815. In this last

instance not only was each state a separate tariff area

from the others, but the single s~ates were subdivided,

- Prussia was a political unit, but contained sixty .
seven different tdriff areas .1 As a fourth class may be

placed the debatable category-of subjects whose allot-

ment to the federal or component government is a mat-
ter of opinion and must depend on the circumstances

of -the case. Ilere the conspicuous examples are seen

in the regulation of marriage and divorce and in the

control of public education . ' Beyond this as the fiftb

and final class lie those duties which certainly ough t

to be left to the constituent governments toperform . .\
IIere again opini~n may 'differ, but public works o f.

See in this conne~tion Seignoboe, Political History of Europe,
chap. w. ` `

.

..
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merely local,scope, public charities, the . regulation of?
the liquor question, etc ., are generally included .

With this outline let us now briefly compare the

actual distribution of powers' in the chief federations

under our notice. We may begin by quoting the legis-

lative powers assigned to Congress by the Constitution

of the United States .

"The -Congress shall have Pôwer to lay and collect
Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay'the Debts
and provide f9r the common Defence and general Wel-
fare of the United States ; but all Dutiés, Imposts and
'Excises shall_be uniform throughout the Uniod States ;

To borrow money on the eredit of the United
States ;

To regulatè Commerce with foreign Nations, and

among the several States, and with the Indian Tribes ;

To establish a uniform Rule of Nsituralizatiou ,

and uniform Laws on thé subject of Bankruptcies

throughout the United States ;

" To coin Money, regulate the Value thereof, and of
foreign Coin, and to fix the Standard of Weiglits and
Measures ; _

To provide for the Punishment of counterfeiting
the Securities and current Coin of the United States ;

To establish Post Offices and post Rôads ;
To promote' the Progress of Science and useful

Arts by securing for limited Times to Authors and In-
ventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writ-
ings and Discoveries ;

I " To constitute Tribunals inferior to the Supreme
Court ; .

" To de8ne and Punish Piracies and 'Felonies com .
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mitted on the high Seas and Offences against~the Law
of Nations ; • ,

"To declare War,-grant Letters of Marque and Re-
prisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land

Same shall be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, .

Government of the United States, and to exércise
like Authority over all Places purchased by the Con-
sent of the Legislature of the State in which* th e

tion of Money to that Use shall be for a longer Term
than two Years ;

" To provide and maintain a Navy ;
To make Rules for the Government and Regulation

of the land and naval ForceR ;
To Provide for calling forth the Militia to execute

the Laws of the Union, suppress Insurrections and re-
pel Invasions ;

" To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplin-
ing, the Militia, and for,goveining such Part of them
as may be employed in the Service of the United
States, reserving to the States respectively, the Ap-
pointment of the Officers, and the Authority of training
the Militia according to the Discipline 'preseribed by
Congress ;

"To exercise exclusive Législation in •all Cases what-
soever, over such District (not éxceeding ten Miles
square) as may, by Cession . of particular States, and
the Acceptande of Congresà, become the Seat of the

" To raise and support Armies, but no Appropria-

and Water ;

" To make all laws which shall be necessary an d

Arsenals, Dock-Yards, and other needful Buildings ;-'
And •
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proper for èarrying into Execution the fôregoing Pow-

ers, and all other Powers vested by this Constitution in

the Government of the United States, or in any De-,
,partment or Officer thereof."'.

It will be seen at once that apart from the special
provisions relating to the Indians and the District of
Columbja,,there are no powers granted here that have
not been given to the central government in all the later
federations . Thenational government receives by this
article but little more than the necessary powers of
government. The residual power of government - the
authority to control Niose things for which no special
prôvision,is made -is elsewhere explieitly withheld
froin it .

Let us place in immediate comparison with this the

allotment of power between the federal and provincial

governments inthe Dominion of Canada . The basis of

the constitution of Canada is a statute of the British

Parliament named the British North America Act of
1867. The provisions~in respect to the distribution of

power are in the ninety-first, ninety-second, and ninety- .
third sections of the act . They are particularly inter-

esting in the present conne~tion beeause they are based

on the arrangement made in the Constitution of the

United States revised in the light of subsequent polit-

ical ezperience. In addition to the powers possessed
by Congress, the legislative power of the Dominion

Parliament extends to the criminal law, marriage and

divorce, interest, and the raising of money by any

mode or system of taxation . Other things, such as
banking, etc., are included which are not . éxplicitly

1 Art . i, § 8.
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granted to the Congress and to which the federal au-

thority in the United States only reaches by interpreta-

tion of implied'powers . In addition to this the statute

enacts that the Dominion Parliament haâ legislative

power 11 in relation to all matters not coming within

the classes of subjects by this act assigned exclusivel y

• to the legislatures of the Provinces ." The amount of
federal power expressly granted contrasts strongly with
the section of the American Constitution quoted above .
Even as compared with the power of Congress when
expanded by the doctrine of implied powers, the con-
trol of the Dominion over such items as the crimi-
nal law represents a considerable increase of federal
authority .

Closely following ppon the making of the Canadian
constitution, we hâve the constitutions of two itnpor-
tant federal states still in, operation. These are the
constitution of the German Empire (1871) and that
of Switzerland (1874) . In each of these the scope of
the central power is far wider than in that of the,
United States . In Germany the constitution, together
with an amendment of December 20, 1873, grants to
the federal government the control, not only of the
things within the jurisdiction of Congress, but also ther
criminal law, civil law and judicial procedure, banking,
medical practice, railroads (except in Bavaria), the
regulation of the press, of trades,, insurance (includ-
ing workingmen's insurance and pension laws), and .
other matters .' In . Germany the legislative scope of
the central government is vastly greater than in Amer-
ica. Its action in the administrative direction is'less,

1 Impe rial Cons titutioo, a rt. iv. -
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since the principle of decentralization is here adopted `

and the federal measures (tariff, etc .) are carried out
by the authorities of the constituent governtnents . The
action of the central government is further narrowed

in practice by the use that is made of the prineiple of

concurrent jurisdiction . In many of the matters men-

tioned above the power of the federal government is

not exclusive. Where the federal government has not

seen fit to act, the states are free to exercise a lebisla-
tive power. This applies for example to the eontrol of

railroads, medical practice, the criminal and civil law,
etc. The federal jurisdiction is only exclusive where

from the nature of the case it must be so (such as rais-

ing of money on the credit of the empire) or where it

is expressly stated (for example, the taxation of iui-
ports).' To'prevent conflict of authority it is provitled

that a federal law always overrides a statute of one of

the constituent parts of the empire . This same prinoi-
ple of concurrent jurisdictioni obtains of course in the

United States, but to a much less extent ; most of the
powers granted to-Congress are forbidden to the com-

monwealths, but in some matters, such as bankruptcy

laws, they may act in the absence of federal, legislation .2
The-present èonstitution of Switzerland (1874), to-

gether with the amendments since added, shows a wide

range of' federal power. The leaislative *authority of

the national government," says Professor A . Lawrence
Lowéll," 1 is much more extensive in Switzerland tha n

1 Imperial Constitution, art . xxxv . .
g This subject iâ well treatrd by Burgess, Pqlitical Science and Con-

stitutional Law, %1 . ii, chap. vii. -

3 Governmtnts and Parties in Continental Europt, vol . ii, chap . xi .
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in this countrÿ, for in addition to the powers conferred

upou`Conbress it,, includes such subjects as the regula-

tion of religious bodies and the- exclusion of monastic

orders; the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors,

the prevention of'epidemics and epizo6tics, the .game
law$, the construction and operation of all railroads,

the regulation of all labor in factories, the compulsory

insurance of workmen, the•colleétioti of deUts, and the

whole range' of commercial law." To this may be
added the fact that the federal government has the

power (under the constitution) to compel the can-

tons to establish com pulsory secular education, gratu-

itotxs in the primary schools ., The Swiss government

has, however, no power to levy direct taxes.
As a concluding instance let us notice the position

of the central poser in the recent federation of the
Australian colonie~: The Commoowealtü of ustralia,

considered apart from its ~connection with tl e British

Émpire, is a federal unit made of six sépar~tte I states."
Its constitution, like that of Canada, is found i a statute

of the British Parliament enacted in 1900, ndcr the
title of - the Coin monwealth of Australia Co stitution
Act. The legislative power of the federal p rliament
is laid down in great detail.2 It includes all tie essen-
tial and virtually essential powers already trea d, suc h

i Rightly or wrongly the Australians have àdopted the te states as
the . official designation of the component parts of their ederation .
Since the whole body is officially called the ('omnionweal{h, we find
the terminology used by Professor Burgess.and other American writers
exactly reversed .

s Constitution Act, part v, § 51 and § 52 . A good commentary is
given by Professor Harrison Moore, The Commonwealth of duatralia,
chap. v.

l

I
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as defegse, _taxation, postal service, tariffs, intérstate

commerce, etc . In addition to this the fqcleral author-

ity is explicitly declared to extend to bounties on

production or export, insurance,(other than state in-

surancè), marriage and divorce, invalid and old-ibo,

pensions, foreign corporations, acquisition of state rail--

ways (with consent of the state), railway construction

.(with similar consent), railroad control even without

consent if needed for military purposes, conciliation : of
industrial disputes, if not confined to a single state,

immigration, influx of criminals, and o,ther minor mat-

ters. It is interesting to notice the uk that is made of

the principle of concurrent jurisdiction . The German.

constitution had, as we have seen, deliberately adopted
this plan. The British North America Act, on the

other hand, tries to indicate the powers of Dominion

and provincial governments as exclusive of oneanotli6r;
in practice this has led to confusion. In Australia only

a few of the powers are exliressl~ declared exclu-
sive (§ 52). In the majoritÿ of instances the state

government may act where the federal government has

not done so, But, as in the Gerinan Empire, " When
the la* of a stàte is inconsistent with a law of the

commonwealth~ the latter shall prevâil ." This last
provision must rot be misunderstood . . The law of the

commonwealth in question must not transcend the cori-

stitutional power of the federal pzrliament, otherwise

its application can be declared invalid by the courts ,
just as in America .

â Conclusions . Frôm the foregoing comparison of
the chief federations of the nineteenth century, impor-
tant conclusions are to be drawn . There, is 'mani,fest
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throughout the tendency-to entrust the central or na-
j tïonal government with a wider and wider sphere of

authority. For this several reasons are to be assigned .'
In the first place it represents a process tliat is :ilto=
gether natural, and which may rightly be spoken of,
as brg~ i ie. The units of the federation once brhuaht`

' into contact begin to grow together, and to be knit
into a more and more united body. The original jeal-
ousy and particularism of the separate parts are grad-
ually merged into the wi der outlook that accompanies
a larger national life ; the central government of the
federation becomes a part and parcel of each individ-,
ual citizen,} and enlists in its support a broader liatri-

otism than narr'ow adherence to the interests of his
section ' of the community. Whe4~the sense of natu-
ral greatness is involved confititutional limitations can
be overridden with public approvàl ; the add ition of
Louisiana to the territory of the U nited States at
once suggests itself in illustration . An equally'potent
factor .1gading to the - extension of federal pgqver, iè
found in the matierial conditions of modern life . Il.apid
transportation, the telegraph, and the evolution of
production and commerce on a scale undreamed of
at the making of the Constitution have broken down
the economic barriers that `oncè existed . Communi-
tie§ that were originally absolutely distinct in their
economic and social life, have undergon ~/ a'complete
i ridustrial amalg•amation . Each admin~sters. to the
wants of the other, and each in turn rec~ ives a benefit.
The wheatfields of the Dakotas and he factories of
Massachusetts are complementary 5o one another .
Where industry and cômmerce are,/ hius fused into a

.
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single economic life, it is impossible to separate the

control of them into distinct territorial districts . It
bëcomes an absolute necessity that he powers of the

federal, government must be either so expressed or so

interpreted as to cover the whole range of economic
, life that has passed the 1 ►ounds of the comlimneut
•• states" and become national . It is for this reason
that the process of addition to federal power may be

expected to continue in the future . Before the intrud-
ing forces of industrial civilization " state lines " are
becoming more-and more meaningless . 1lorcover, the

true path to be followed tas been already indicated by

the German and Aitstralian constitutions . By adopting
the plan of concurrent jurisdiction and leaving it to the

central government to occupy the field in proportion

as the progress of national evolution demands it, a way

is open for continued expansion without sufferitig the .
pangs ôf 'amendment, or relying iipon the strained in-
terpretation of the law.

We have . still left out of consideration the qi ► Qstion
of hôw the American Constitution, made at a time when

local jealousies prescribed the most grudging admission

of federal power, is able to adapt itself to the c~anged
situation of to-day . That this is not done by legal Amend-

ment hbs been already shown : the amending machinery

of the Constitution is so rigid and immovable that it is

vâlueless for the kind of adaptation here demanded .
But instead of technical amendment a process of virtual

amendment has been effected continuously through, the

nineteenth century by the interpretation given to the
Constitution by the courts. The Constitution is fortu-
nately an elastic document, capable of ineaning much or,
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little at t~ie will of its interpreter . The courts theréfore
have fallen back on the doctrine, of -" implied powers,"
and have stretched the Constitution to cover things
never contemplated in•its literal meaning . "A•power
vested,'-' said Chief-Justice Marshall, "carries with it
all those incidental powers whioh are necessary to its
cotnplet4e and efficient execution ." The purchase• of
Louisiana, the Embargo Act of 1807, grants of land for
railroads and canals, the annexation of Texhs, grants
of land for agricultural colleges, ete., are not things
for which direct authority can be fôùnd in the enu-
nqerated powers of the federal government.' It is by
interpretation only that Congress has the power to
issue paper money, to make anything it wills legal ten-
der, to charter and regulate national ban", to claim a
monopoly of the postal service . - It is probable that, if
futurd needademand it, the Constitution can be held t o
permit the national government to build, buy, and ownd
railroads,, and to monopolize the telegraph service.
That this device of • latitudinarian interpretation has
filled a most useful historical pirrpose is beyond a
doubt. It is an excellent example of the political
genius inhereiit . in the Anglo-Saxon, temperatnent,that
the difficulty created by . the error in making amendment
so rigid ohould be surmounted by so simple and natural
a remedy. The error remains an errôr nevertheless .
The Swiss or Australian system, whereby recurring
amendment is part of the life of the constitution, is
greatly to be preferred

. , . ~
See Andrews, Manual of the Constitution, p. 135. • ~

o
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C1IArTER VI

COLONIAL GOVERNMEN T

1 . The Acquisition of Dependencies. - 2 . Colonies of the Ancient
W orld. - 3 . Colonial Expansion after the Discovery of the Sea
Route to the East Indies and the lliscovery of America ; Spanish
Colonial Spstem . ---l. Colonial Policy of England and France in the
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries. - 5 . The American Revolu-
tion. -G Alteratipn of British Colonial Policy in the Nineteenth
Century ; Establishment of Self-Goverument .-7. Present B ri tish
System of Colonial Administration . - 8 . Impe rial Federation . -
0 . Recent Colonial Expansion of European States .-10. The I)e-
pendencies of the United States .

1. The Acquisition of Dependencies. Taking
the word colony in its widest sense to include all kinds

of dependencies, we are met by the fact that the colo-

nies of the world occupy two fifths of the land surface

of the globe, and contain a population of half a bi1=

14)n people. Great Britain has at least 350,000,000

colonial subjects, France 56,000,000, the Netherlands .
35,000,000, Belâitttn 30,000,00,0, and Germany about

15,000,000.t The political stâtus of the communities
thus controlled presents the greatest diversity . In the
strict theory of law each of them is ttnder the abso-

lute dominion of the sovereign state to which it 11 be-
Jonas." In practice they vary, from the virtual inde-

pendence enjoyed by Canada and Australia to the-total

dependencé of Gibraltar . or 'Madagascar . The vast
I Statistics taken from the Bureau of Statistics publication, Colonial

Administration (1 :IOI) .
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extent ' and the great natural resources of the modern

colonial area indicate its importance in the future his-

tory of the world . The realization of this by the great

powers has led, during the past twenty-five years, to a

reiiewed colonial expansion, in which practically all .
the " unclaimed " terriory of the world has been par-

titioned among the leading states . The subject of colo-
nial administration, both political and economic, has

taken on, in consequence, an increased tnterest, and

attention is more and more•directed to the study of the

systématic management of dependencies . The . recent
expansion of the United States resulting from the war

with Spain has rendered this portion of the study of

government one of especial consequence to Americans .
The présent chapter, therefore, will be directed towards

an inquiry into the origin and evolution of colonial gov-

ernment, the different systéms of administration now

employed, and the question of the political future of col-

onies. Throughout the chapter it will be proper to de-

vote most attention to the colonies . of the United King-
doi6. Great Britain has been, pur eaxellenee, and still
is, the colonizing country ; and it is by the British gov-
ernment, in a somewhat groping and half-conscious way,

that what may be called the modern system of colonial

administration has been worked out . The new depen-

.dencies of the United States will be examined in con-

clusion in order that their present government may be

discussed in the light of British experience in the past .
A sovereign state comes 'to possess dependencies in

various ways. The simplest is that of conquest, by
,which the vanquished community is subjected to the
rule of its victors. Such was the case with the ea-
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pansion of Rome, whose "provinces" were countries

conquered by the Roman arms . The Spanish colonies
of Mexico 'and Peru, and the British dominions in

India, were the fruits of conquest. Closely akin to this
is the acquisition of a colony by cession . A country
possessifig a colony may be compelled by defeat in war

to cede the colony as the price of peace, or induced

from commercial reasons to sell it . The nuiuerous

treaties of the eighteenth century, whereby'France and

England handed their colonial possessioiis back and

forward, were of this sort. The cession of Canada by
France (1763), and of the Philippines by Spain (1898),
are instances of colonial acquisition by war, while the

purchase of Louisiana (1803) illustrates the purely

financial process of acquisition . In addition to these
two modes of colonial aggrandizement there remains

what May be called, par excellence, the colonizing
process, namely, that of occupation and settlement . In
this case the claim to the colony rests, if not on actual

discovery of the land (Newfoiindland, Australia, etc .),
at any rate on priority of actual occupation . Where
a 'native population is found in fixed agricultural settle-

ments, the assumption of control approximates to con-

quest. But where the native population is sparse and

migratory,' merely wandering over the land in nomadic.
fashion, living on the bounty of nature and the fruits

of the chase, their presence ought not to invalidate the

claim of immigrants proposing to make a permanent

and fixed settlement . Much sentiment has been wasted

over the supposed claim of the Indiana to the continent
of North America . When it is recalled that the whole

Indian population, from Newfoundland_ to Florida, and
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from the D~ississippi to the sea, was about as numer-
ous as thè inhabitants'of a large American city (prob-

ably about 200,000), and that its settlements were .

only in a few places fixed and agricultural, its"claim "

to ownership of the whole country becomes somewhat
absurd. One may well ask how far such reasoning should
be'carried. Did the few starveling bushnlen of the des-
ert and forest of Australia own, the whole continent?
Without accepting the brutal code of the right of the
strongest, one may in all reasonableness reéognize the
right, ôf civilized nations to the acquisition of territory
which is only 11 squatted upon" by wandering savages .

2. Colonies of the Ancient World. Of the colo-
nies of the ancient world those of Greece and Phoe-

nicia along the shores of the ilfediterranean - are the
most noteworthy . The Phoenician settlements were for
the,most part merely . trading stations, but there were

exceptions also (such as Carthage) in which a large
body of emigrants established a permanent agriciiltural

settlement . The colonies of Greece were on a larger
scale : they resulted first of all from the Dorian inva-

sion of the Peloponnesus about 1000 n . c., which drove
many fugitives to seek new homes . Similarly the con-
quests of the Spartans and the inrbads of the Persians
occasioned a scattering of some of the conquered tribes .
Other colonies were due to the . political dissensions
with which the restless city states of Greece were rife
and which sometimes resulted in the deliberate with-
drawal of a part of the citizens to found a n ew e ity
elsewhere. But the establishment of Greek and Phae-
nician colonies did not involve what we now tb i•nk of
as colonial government. . Athens, ind-eed,+sueéeeded i n

11 -
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exacting money tribute froni the cities she had planted

in the Ægean Sea, basing her claim on the naval pro-
tection afforded them . But the general practice was to

regard a colony as an independept political unit from
its inception. It was an emigration, an', outswarming"

of freemen who carried with them the same right of

self-government that they bad had in their former home .
A somewhat different type of colony made by settlé-

ment in, ancient times is seen in the Roman colon ia .
This was a settlement of Roman soldiers on land allotted

to them by their general after it had been conquered

here the prime object was tocreate a frontier defense

of the empire, but these colonies often developed into
permanent settlements .

3. Colonial Expansion after the Discovery of
the Sea Route to the East Indies and the Discov-
ery of America ; 8panish, Colonial Bystem: It i s
with the discovery of the sea route to the East rIndies
and of America that modern colonization begins . The
sixteenth century opened tô the adventurous spirits of
Europe a wonaerland of unknown countries, in which
to satisfy their passion for exploration and adventure,
their lust for gold, their chivalrous ambition to increas

e the dominions of their king, and their pious desire to
spread the Christian religion to the uttermô4t parts of ,
the earth. It was in this abe of adventure and conquest
that Spanish and Portuguese colonial aggrandizement
acquired the peculiar châracteristics of domination an d
levying of tributé which p roved its ruin . , The T'd'rtu=
guese, sailing around the Cape of Good Ilope ; secured
a monopoly of the rich trade of the East . Thither tlaeir '
merchants flocked in great numbers, setting up trading

, . .
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stations on the coast of Africa (Sofala, Zanzibar), on

the shores of the Indian Occan (Goa, 'Malacca, etc .),

among the East India Islands, and even in Chiua and

Japan (1542) . In 13razil, partly by sending over exiled

Jews and transported crituinals, they founded a 1 ►lairta-

tion colony in which the subar cane was cnltivatetl and to

which slaves were early ii ►troclucecl frtou the coast of

Guinea. Feudal grants of land were matie to nobles of

Portugal with almost absolute power over the natives .

The Spaniards, equally, adventurous, tlirectecl theni-

selves not to the East, but to the West Indies, and to

the mainland of Central and Southern America, A bull

of Pope Alexander VI (1493) had clivicled the unchris-

tian 'world with maonificent generosity between Spain

and Portugal ; Spain was td have the western world,

Portugal the east . A,revi,ion of the shares by treaty

gave Brazil and Labrador to Portugal and all the rest

of America to Spain . The Spaniards 1 ►roccecieil to

make good this shadowy c•laim Ly' vigorous co»qucst .

By the year 1510, Cuba, IIisl ►aniola, Porto Rico,

Jamaica, and other islancls hati . fallen an easy prey .

Mexico was conquered by Cortes (1519-21), and Per u
- fell before the brutal conqueror Francis Pizarro (1525-

35). Thence Sp.1nish dominion spread over the whole

of Central and South America, except Brazil .

,From the very beginning, however, the colonial sys-

tem ôf Spain' had taken a false bias . The colonial es-

,t,ablishments were regarded solely as a source of profit

to the éontluet•ors .+ There was no question of real self-

government or .liberty of tratle,. A recent writer 2 has

1 See Zimtnermann, Die Europ-iiischrn liolunitn . vol . i(IFa+i) .
? Profeseor 131ackmnr, U. S . Bureau of Statistia3 Publication, C,'(, .

niai Adreinistration (1 90 1).
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thus described the Spanish system of administrAtion in
the centur ies which followed :" All the laws, the con-
trol of trade ; conumerce, agriculture, finance, taxation ,
the foundation of münicilialities, the management of the
natives, and -the reâulation of religion were n iade in the
mother country, and sent to the colonies with the expec-
tation that the colonies would adapt themselves to th e
law•s . Nor did the decrees of the crown and its agencies
stop here, but the home bureau organized the colonial
government, local and central . , The officers and rulers
were natives of Spain sent out to rule their d istant de-
pendencies. Durinb the Spanish domination in Amer-
ica nearly all the imhortant offices of the state and
church had been filled by Spaniards . The presidents
and judges of the courts were from Spain. There were
18 Americans out of 672 viceroys, captains-eneral, anda
govérnors ; and 105 native l,ishops out of 706 who ruled
in the colonies . This system of officialism continued in
all of the colonial possessions of Spain to the close of
,the present [the nineteenth] centtu•y ." In matters of
trade and industry the Spanish colonies were under the

most stringent regulation . They could trade with no
other country but Spain itself, and even theii only

throubh the organization known as the Casa de Contra-
tacion, wbich held a monopoly. That such a system'
contained in itself the seeds of its own ruin is only too
evident. The revolt of the . Spanish colonies and the

establishment of their independence in the early part
of the nineteenth century were the natural odtcome of

such a vicious and short-sibhted colonial policy .
4. Colonial Po licy of England and France in

the Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries. : Al-
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though England and France were early in the fiel~

with voyages of exploration (Cabot, 149î, Cartie ,

1534) the establishment of their American colonies

belongs to the seventeenth century . With Champlain 's

permanent settleu ►ent on the St . Lawrence (1603) ; and

the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers (1620) the begin-

nings were laid of New France and New I:,ngland .

From the grant of the charter to the Virginia Com-

pany, 1606 , dates the commencement of the plantation

colonies of the South . That the English ' colonies

grew and flourished on the Atlantic is to be attributed

to the good fortune of the English government, rather

than to its political foresight . The sterling qualities

of the colonists themselves, animated b y l the high

purpose of religious refugees, or by the daring of

adventurers, had much to do with their success . It

was through the .neglect, and not by the policy, of the

home government, that the colonists acquired their

political right of self-government . The charter granted
to the Massachusetts Bay Company in 1 628 was

intended by the government as'a sort of commercial

instrument for the conduct and governance of a trad-

ing company. It was the emigration of the officers

and the company itself to the shores of America which
converted it into a political constitution . In the seven-

teeuth century the English in general did not dream

of the magnitude of the colonial empire which lay

within - their reach . In this their colonial policy was

sharply, contrasted with that of -France . The French

govèrninent early recognized the possibilities of Ameri-

can cololiizatiou ; they realized the value of the St . Law-
rence and the Mississippi as opening the way to the

\,
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intérior of the continent, and planned a' vast colonial

empire which should encircle the narrow English
settlement 'of the . Atlantic 'seaboard. The English
government in the seventeenth centûry gave little or
no help to its dependencies ; the French were ready
from the first with money and ships to be used in the
upbuilding of New France . It has been par( o f of the
irony of history that the magnificent empire thus

planned by the Prench should have passed by the

fortune of war into the hands of the British crown .
But before the closé-of the seventeenth century, tht ;

American colonies, from their growth in population and
the development of their `esourcés, began to assume a
new importance . The colonial trade offered a harvest to
the merchants of the mother country, and supplied a . new
bone of contention to vex the lonl ;-standing quarrels of'
England and France. Indifferent as the British gov-
ernment had been to the political position of its earlier
colonists, it adopted in reference to the growing trade
of the colonies a policy much resemblinb that of Spain .
So too did the French, whose colonial schemes included,
of course, the profit to be derived by the mother coun-
try from the natural wealth of its possessions. Already
in the reign of Charles II the navigation acts t had
placed restrictions on colonial commerce. Bl, the first
of these (1660) foreign ships were forbidden to trade
with the colonies . All colonial sugar, tobacco ; cotton,
indigo; and other enumerated articles were tombe sent
only to Enbla► id, or to an English possession ; nor could

1 For the contenta of the navigation acts and a criticism of British
colonial policy involved, the student may consult Egerton, Short Hia-
tory of British Colonial Policy, a really a dmirable work.
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foreigners, bécome merchants in an English colony .
A new act of 1663 kept out all shihs that had been

built in foreign countries . 'An "ac•t of 1664 {ol ► ligeci

European goods, even if placed in Englisli shilis, to be

first landed in England beforé being exported to the

colonies . Finally, an act of 1672 made goods passing

from colony to colony liable to whatever customs du-

ties they would have incurred if brought into l ;ngland .

These are the famous navigation acts which formed the

basis of the English colonial policy of the eighteenth

céntury. It was necessary indeed to modify them by

making concessions to the colonists where they became

too burdensome. The trade in wine and fish between

Portugal and New England was made an exception .

On the other hand the. acts were reënforced by a num-

ber of statutes in the early -part of the eighteenth cen- .

tury. Such a commercial code, if applied to a modern

colony, would apl►ear monstrou,s . It can however be

said in defense of the acts, that they helped to encour-

age the growth of British and colonial sbihping, and

thus contributed to the national defense of both the

mother country and the colonies . Nor did the restric-

tions laid upon trade press as severely upon the colonies

as might be imagined. Evasion of the laws was notorious,

and in anÿ case the nâtural direction of commerce was to

the British Isles. Less defense can be found for the pol-

icy of Great Britain in legislatinâ in the éighteenth cen-

tnry against colonial manufactures . The creating of

manufactures in the coloniies," ran a resolution of the

British House of Commons in 1719, 11 tends to lessen

' their dependeiice on Great Britain ." In accordance

*ith this a statute of that year, fortunately applied only
. ,.
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pqrt, orbade all forms of iron manufacture in the
m~rican , colonies . Indeed, when all is said, the whole

ode of ~9mmercial and industrial regulation must be
ônsidered hs the outcome of the inveterate European

habit of vtJewmg colonial establishments as a source
of mercantile profit . "The"dQliberate selfishness of
English e91nmercial legislation,' .' says Mr. Lecky, "was
digging a chasm between thwmother country~arilit her
colonies, which must inevitably, when the latter had be-
come sufficiently strong, lead to separation ." '

5. The American Revolntion. The quarrel be-
tween England and her American colonies which ended
finally in independence is the most important fact in the
evolution of colonial government . It showed to the world
the elementary fact of colonial administration, that n o
civilized colony of size -gnd increasing population can
be kept in a state of permanent political tutelage. It
led England to adopt, not immediately but ultimately,
the .policy of colonial autonomy. What had previously
been dope through neglect was now sanctioned by the
teaching of experience. Yet, as in every quarrel, there
were certainly two sides to the question. On the one
side was the righteous protest of a free people against
political dictation, against that " taxation without re.
presentation," the very sound of which is repugnant to
Anglo-Saxon cars ; on the other side were pressing
~need of imperial defense .' The patriotism of national

~~i atorians has long • obsoured the one or the other of
1 N. E. II . Leaky, Ilirtory of England in the Eiyhtunt/t Century, vol.

iii, chap . :ii .

The Englieh eide of the cont roversy is to be found in Leoky,
History of England in the Eighteenth Century, v ol . iii, ehap . :ii ; and
P'.Qerton, 84on Iliitory of British Colonial Policy, bk. ii (passim) .
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the two 'sides of the controversy ; r,it is only after a

' la-pse of a century and a half that a clearer visioh is

becoming possible . That the Atnerican fesistance to

imperial taxation in the form in which it came to them, . .
was justified seem~ beyond a' doubt. But the coloniès
were • equally wrong in adopting 'towards the vexed
question of imperial finance the selfish inertia of in-
difference. Unkindly critics have not scrupled to say
that it was not 11 taxation without representation " that
they resented, but taxation in any form and by any
authority. The strain on the imperial treasury of pro-
teéting British subjects, both home and colonial, against
foreign powers had been great . The successive wars'
against F,raQee L- King William's war (1689-97), Queen
Anne's war (1702-13), King George's war (1744-48),
and the French war (1756-68), to give them the
names by which they were known to the colonists---
h'ad inoreased the national debt at an alarming rate .
Amounting ip 1702 to a little over twelve and a half
millions pounds, it stood at over one hundred and thirty-
two millions at the Peace of Paris (1763) . Much of
this had been spent in defense of the American posses-
sions . The colonies `indeed had contributed, in separate
fashion and in unequal proportion, both money and men
to aid the British arms in America. It was a colonial
expedition that captured Louisburg in 1745, the money
thus spent being partly reimbursed by a parliamentary
grant from Great Britain . But colonial contributions
for defense were irregular and unequal . The colonies
removed from the scene of immediate danger were in-
clined to shirk responsibility altdgether. During King
George's war the New York, Aasembly proved quite
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intractable. At first they would do nothing for defense ;
later they contributed money sparingly for the Louis- .urg cxl

~e s ~ ecütion' but would send no men . New Jersey
was an inveterate delinquent. Sheltered by the adja-
cent colonies fron ► the actual , ravages of ft'ontier'

,warfare, .she was never ready to make adequate contri-
bution towards the common defense. I6Queen Anne's
war t1ie,Assewbly struggled hard to prevent the raising

of a military force, and was only forced into doing so
by the pac4ing of the house. Contributions were made
to King George's 1v'hr, but in the great final struggle

of the Fruqch war New Jersey remained culpably in-
active.' These were not isolated instances, but were

characteristic of the difficulty of obtaining joint action
from the colopia.l governments . . Di-r . Lecky thus de-
scribes the situation : " In order to raise the money for
the support of the American army It was necessary to
have . the assent of no less than seventeen colonial as-
semblies. The hopcle8sness of attempting to fulfill
these conditions .was vcry manifest. If ju the agonies
of a great war it had been found impossible to in-
duce the colônics to act together ; if the Southern col-
onies long refused to assist the Northern ones in their

struggle against France because they were far from,
the danger ; if South Carolina, when reluctantly raising

troops for the war, stipulated bat they-shoulci act only
within their own province ; if New England would give
little or no assistance while the Indians were carrying

desolation over Virginia and Pennsylvania, what chance

was there that all these colonies wQuld agree in tim e
See I.odge, Short History o,jthe English Coloniei in America, chap.ziv.
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of heace to propose unifOrm and proportionatelaxation

on themsèlves in support of an I;ul;lish aru ►y ? " 'I'lie

financial ciifficnlty to be faced was tl ►us an actual one ,

• tl ► ough aâgravatecl by the mistaken policy of the 13rit-

ish crown: Tlw colonies and the inotl ►er country 1 ►aa

reachetl all impasse ; fnrtlter'continuance on the exist-

ing bais was no longer possihle ; the only solution

,conlti have been found in a joint revision of intel~

imperial 'relations ; this the dull stul ►itlity of the I;ng-

liglt administration and the willful inertia and n ►utual

jealousies of the colonies rendered impossible .' It is

• of importance properly to appreciate the historic snl-

ation thus created ; for the relative financial situation

of Britain and lier colonies is now rehroduciug-itself

on the horizon of the twentictlt century . To this at-

tention will be directed later.

6. Alteration of British C olonial Policy in the
Nineteenth Century ; Establishment of 8elf-C#ov-

ernment. In what lias been said above it is not n ►c .utt

to iml► ly -tltat . the system of self -fi►►vernn ►ent in the icol-

onies was estal ► lished at once after the Amcrican Revo-

lution . Indeed, for the time l,einf;, the case was ratLer

the contrary . The king and his ntinisters, attril►uting

the disaster of their-colonial system to the license al-

lowed to the colonial assemLlie's, were inclined to tighten

their grip upon tl ►eir remaining dependencies. The

Quebee act of .1774 established royal government in

Canada with no elèctive asseml ► ly, but only a counci l

► The rejection of the scheme of the Albany congress (1754), re-
jected by both mother country and colonies ; the recognition by

various colonial governors of insight, of the need of union °and joint
taxation ; Gove rn or Po wnall's proposition o( an imperial customs

union - may be reckoned among thé signs of the time s.

.
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nominated by the crown. Even under Pitt's constitu-
tional act of 1791 the measure of liberty granted to

the Cana(lians, and inténdeti to reward the allegiance
of the Lo3-alists ; cons#ste ►1 o ►tly in the right to elect the
men ►bers of the lower house in each of two provinces .
The governor, the executive couucil, antl the legislative

council or upper house, were all aplwinteti by the crown .
The saine is trtie of the other North Au ► crican colonies .
Those that already had pat<tial sclf-bovcrn ► ncut (as
Nova Scotia, 13arbatioes, Jamaica, Bermuda) were not

deprived of it, but tltosè newly aquiretl (Trinidad,
etc.) were kept under crown government . Cape Colony,
defii ► itely ceded in 1815, remained under military gov .
ernutent till 1835. "JEven thon the civil government
establ,shetl was a nominated and not an elective one .
Self-government being -out of the question in a 1 ►enal
settlement, Australia remained long in direct depend-
ence on the crown. But the lesson taul;Lt by the
American 1Zevolution 1 ►.W1 nevertheless been effective .
As tl ► e new colonies grew in population and importance,
the opinion gained stren;;tVtl ►at both justice and ex-
pediency demanded that they should administer their
owri affair's. F.ven on commercial principles it was
thought tllat colonial liberty was more profitable than
ooloixial b©ndage. The doctrines of the, political econo-
mists wbicit became in the middle of the century the

official creed of the English government, brought 3bout

the establishment of free trade (1846) and the repeal

of what was left of the navigation acts (1849) . Already
before this the serious rebellion in Canada (1837) and

Lord Durbâin's report, strongly reconuueoding 'the
establisl

Ynent of responsible * governmetit, had called
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public attention to dangers of the existing system. '1'lc
act of union of 1840, joining upper and jower Canada
into one, introduced the 1 ►rincil ► le of 1 ►arlia ►ucutary self-
government on the ►uotlel of the British parliament .
In the next decade the `sanie " enfrancLiscn ► ent "«,ts
extended to the other provinces of British North
America and to all the other colonies in a position to
rec ive it, -to New Zealand (1852), to Cape ('oloi ►y
(1$~3), to Victoria (18,54), to New South Wales . and
Tasmania (185 5), to South Austi•alia (1856), antl t

oQueenslantl (1859). t
It is interestin; and in5tructivo to observe the atti-

tude adopted in l':nglantl towards the 'colonies at the

time of the grant of self-rovcrntnei ►t, and in the hcriotl
itntnediately following . In the first place two great

questions of paramount interest in 'the colonial policy

of the present day were left entirely out of sight, -
the tariff. relations of the colonies with tl ►e n ►other
country, and the question of i ► ul ►erial defense . 'l'Lat
the tariff should have passed nneollsllleretl was entirely

to be expected in the l.ibht of the itleas then 1 ►revalcnt ;
intleccl the question seemed to have settletl itself in the

course of nature, and the optimistic free-traders of the

middle of the century took it for granted that tariff

barriers were soon tlestinetl to disappear the worltl .
over . It seemed , unnecessàry, therefore, to stipulate
for free .trade or any forun of customs union between

the United, Kingdow and its tlcl ► cutleucics . The othe r

Lord Cv rey's treatise, The Culonial Tuliry rf Lord John liusiell'R
Administration, is a formal defeuse of the policy ' thus adopteü . Natal
wàe grant e d an,elected legialatùre in 1830 and acquired teepousible
government in 1893. . •
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ln•ohlem, that of imperial clefense, was also passed over :
pcrhal ►s by virtue of the very clitlivulty of its solution,
lmrhaps as a result of the sanguine hopes that hacl .Leeu
fostered in the- peace era . 1'he policy adopted was not
everywhere al ►pr(~vecl . Disraeli, speaking in 1872, and

But the real secret of the willingness of the Englis h

foreseeing with cliaracteristic prescience the clifiieul-
ties th:it must arise, pronounced it a mistake . "Self-

government," lie said, "ought to have heen conceclet l
as part of a great policy of ituherial consolidation . It

ought to have been accompanied by an imperial tariff
. . : and by a military code which should have pre-

cisely defined the tueans and the responsibilities by

which the colonies should be defended, and by which,

if necessary, this country should call for aid from the
colonies thentselves .".

people to leave the government of the colonies in the

hands of, the colonists themselves lay in the new view

that was becoming current as to the "m,unifest clestiny"

of the British colonies ." The example of the rise and

progress of the United States seemed to point towarcis

the inevitable future of all great dependencies inhabitecl

Ly an enlightened and increasing population . Independ-
ence seemed only a question of time, and the duty of

the .mother country was to give the colonies a sound

political education in the methods of responsible gov-

ernment, and when the destined hour came to let them

depart in peace . , The views of the "little F.nglauders,'ë

of the Manchester sclcool of economists, averse to large
military and• naval . eàpenditures, cosmopolitan in thei r

i For interesting details'in this connection see B . Iio ll and, ImperiumI
et Liberlas (1901) . ,
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sympathies and sanguine in their 1 ► ol ►es of the commer-

cial, unity of the world, l ►owerfully stimulated public

feeling in this direction . It is astonisl ► inb at the present

date to look back on the opinion tl ► en prevalent. Sir

F. I:ogers (afterwards Lord Blachford), w1►o for eleven

years was permanent under-secretary for the Colonies

(1860-71), wrote at a later (late (188~;) of the views

lie Lcld in the following tert us . " I had always bclievcd,

- and the belief has so far çonfiriued and consolidated

itself, that I can hardly realize the possibility of any

\%ue seriously thinking the contrary - that the destiny

of our colonies is independence : and that in this point

of view the function of the Colonial Office is to secure

that our connectiqn, while it lasts, shall• be as profitable"

to both parties, and our separation, when it conies, as

amicable as possible ." Such views were only too co►n-

inon in the period of colonial history froin 1840 to 1880 .

Yayne, in ])i§ "IIistory of European Colonies " (1877),

designed as an educational work for I ;nglish schools,

wrote :11 Canada and Victoria are Lound to I:nnland

by a tie so slight that its rupture would, not at all - be

dreaded ; and such a rupture • would hardly be felt

whenever it happened ." Great indeed is the ~ontrast

between such a point of view and the sentiments now

entertained both in,l`~rreat Britain and the colonies, of

the relations of the dependencies to the mother country .

But before considering the new iIuperialism and its polit-

ical consequences, it will be best to pass briefly in review

the varied systenas of government at present obtaining

in the colonial possessions of the U, ► ited Kingdom.
7. Present British aystem of Colonial Admin-

istration. First let us consider the general principles
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which are adopted in the management of the British

colonial possessions. Some persons indeed might deny,
that there are any general principl4g involved ; for it is
contrary'to the spirit of British institutions to act on a

fotmal and preconceived plan, and 'the method,adopted

is rather a habitual way of doing things, based on the

teaching of experience, than a scientific and complçte
system of administration . The British,sysWni, if the'

word may be allowed, recognizes no absolute right of,

self-government. It aims, in the words of Earl (irey,
to allow 11 tlie inhabitants to govern themselves when

sufficiently civilized to do so with advantage" and,

where this is not the case, to lirovide " a just and im-

partial administration of tüose colonies of which the

population is too ignorant and unenlightenéd to manage
its own affairs." It is recognized therefore that the

government adopted in each colony must be in accord

with the particular conditions preàented, must vary

according to the race, character, and numl ►er of the

population, their degree of enlightenment, the extent

of the territory, and (as in the case of Gibraltar) with

the possible- military importance of the place for the

defense of the empire . Within these limits the princi .

pie obtains that a colonial community of which the great

majority is made of civilized whites shall be granted
the fullest autonomy ; while to the other colonies shall

be extended such a measure of self-government a s
their circumstances seem rightly to demand . The prin-
ciplQ of -political training for futuro self-government,
as is aeen in the case of the elect d municipal bodies in
India, is also recognized . In thse of every colony,
however; the crown retains a certain power of çontrol ;

• '.
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the governor, or executive Lea ►1 of the colony, srnue-
times uoi ►► inal, son ► etin ► eS actuul, is tl ► e no 111 iuec of tlie
crowi ► ; the crown reserves a veto on all colonial lebis-
l, ttion ; the fluai court of al ►pe : ► l for colonial cases is tl ► e
j ► licial coininittce of the l'rivy ( 'ouneil . ,

Though restinA ou this gemmerai plan, the ~;ovèrnmcnts
of the British c;olonies present time nreat ► ~tit range of
diversity in the iletails o t their - lx ► litical constitution .. -
'Vscrious classifications have been otYerecl, of wLich the
most satisfactory seems to be the seliration first of
all into three l;reat clas ses, - the crown colonies,
the representative colof ► ies, the rcs liousil ► le colonies .
'1 .'1 ► e crown colonies are those which have no ►;elf-
bovernment ; the rel ► r viientative colonies a ge t hose
which have partial self-grovernment ; the responsit,le
colonies are those which have com plete self-govern-
ment. These three divisions may be taken to inclicate,
not only thé classification of the clel ►enclencies at any
1 ►articnlar time, but also the stages through which a
British çolony passes in the upward progress . Canada,
as has been seen, was a crown colo i iy front its cohquest
until 1791, a representative colony until the . act of
1840, and since, tl►en a responsible colony,

In the first of these divisions, the crown colonies
(with which also the various protectorateg I are, to he.+-
ineluded), are eomliri§ecj 1l.f those dependencies whose
governing officials arc `âll nominatecl by the crown .
The list - includes the Straits Settlewents, Hong ICong,
F iji, Trinidad, Sierra Leone. Ilonciicrao, Gi 6rriltar, S t .
Helena, and many other places. «ithi,n the gr ► 1u1,
however, variouR degrees of celenclenee on the horue
government are found . In the places of great military
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and naval imliortance (Gibraltar, St .- Helena) all(] in
dependencies containina but few white people, the con-
trol ofthe crown is compkte ; . the non ► inated officials
are appointed diréctly by the home government, and
sent out to the colony. In Gibraltar the whole lesisla.,
tive and executive authority is vested in the cominan .
,der-in-chief, who is also governor . In other possessions,
representing a higher stage of colonial evolution, and

which contain a considerable eIci ucnt of wllite, or at

least of educated native itiliabitants, the control of the
crown is less direct . In British IIonclw•as, for example,

the administration is conducted by a governor with a

nominated executive council of five members, and a

legislatiye council consisting of three ex-officio members

and five others nominatetl by the crown from among
the residents. The government of Ilonn Kong a1 ► - .
proaches still more nearly to being representative .
The governor has as his executive council a nominated

body of eight members, six of whom (the secretary,

' tho officer coin mancling the troops, the treasurer, the

attorney-general, the harbor mmter, and the director of

public works) hold their positions ex officio . TI ► ere is
in addition a legislative'council composed of the same

ex-officio members together with the captain-superin-

tendent of police and six unofficial members, - four

appointed by the crown (two of these being Chinese),

one nominated by the Chamber of Commerce, and one

by the local justices of the peace. Such a b(Ay, it wil
l beobserved, stops just short of the principle of Ix ► p-

ular election . The details here g iven are not of im-p
portance in themselves, but are intended to show th e
careful grading of the British colonial government .
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The•reI ►resentative colonies are those in wLose 1 ; ►► v-
ernnient tl ► ë principle of election has been iutro ( luc (-( l,
without, however, being allowed to predominate . To
this clüss belong Ceylon, Ja ►naica,llauritius, the l'>aha-
►nas, Barbados, British Gniana, 134 'rn ►u ►ia, et ►' . ' I lrre
aaain two dc;rces of relative ~lel ► en~lenc'e n ►ay be
d istinbuislyed . In some of th ►'u ► (as 1lauritius and
Jamaica) the l eqislaturo consists of a Single body, a
part of whose ►ucu ► l ►crs ' are nominatçcl and the r est
electe ► 1 ; in others (as Barbados) the 1cg i .s lature von-'
sists, of two houses, one .entire house 1 ► v iu ,; elc6 tecl by
the people . But in all the rel ►resentativ ► ' • s Y st ► 'ms, the
officers of the executive are non ► inatc d , and the 1 ►ar-
liamcntary system of government ► loes not obtain . I'I i e
legislature ((;oi,ncil of (i ►►vernment) of Mauritius, u ►ade
up of the governor, eight ex-oflicio nu'n ►hcrs, with nine
nominated by the governor an d tell elected p►eml ►crs, is
typical of the first cL•rss . Barbados illustratc's the second
and more ad vanced type ; it has a l► ican ► e' ral legisla-
ture, the upper lieuse (Leg islative Co ►►ucil) compose'd
of nine ►ne ►nl ►ers nominated by the c'rowu, and to
lower, or Ilouse of Assembly ( tweuty-four tt ►etn bcrs),
being electe ►1 annually by the people .

At the apex of tue system stand the really self-gov-
erning, the responsil► le colonies, whose governments
are modeled on that of the United hio l; ► lom itself .-
''hese include Çanacla, Newfoundland, Anstralia (now
federated), New Zeala ►ld, the Cape of Good Ilope,
and Natal . W ithin this group, in accor d ance with
the general terms of the agreement of May 3 1, 1902, °
between the crown and the Boers, still in arms, are
to be iucluded the Transvaal and the Orange River
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Culony as tioon ' as' the progress of their pacification 1 ►cr-

mits. nie respo ►►sil ►le colonies enj, ►y► a . virtual incle-

lenclcnce. ''l'hcir l; ►► veru ►ne ►►tti have- been created, as

already seen in tue catié of Canada and Australia, by

statutes of the British Parliament which are practically

cqnivalcnt to written constitutions . With tlue exc!ei ►.
tion of tilt! nomination of the bfovcruor-aci ►cratl (or guv-

crnor, as the ease may ue), the reservation of the power

of disallowing colonial statutes, and the retention of

the jaclicial cbü ►u ►► itteu of the l'rivy C'uuticil as the

final court of appeal, the home bovernnueut withdraws

from any internal coi ► tr(► l of the self-bovetninf; colonies .

It uuuyt however lie clistinctlÿ ►►► lerstuucl that ill point

of law' tl ► iv sclf-utl :u cuu+i ►t of the imperial t;uveri ►u ►cut

is only opcrativu. at the pleasure of l',u liamci ► t . 'l'hu

claim has incleed been raised in Canada, that the l ;rat ►t
to the I)oncinictn l'arlian ►e»t of "exclusivu legislative

authority " over tl ►u matters cnumCrated in thu British

North America Act was "exclûtiive" of the authority of

the 'Imperial l'arli,c ►cut itself. Sucl ► a contention is

at
vari.cco, witlt the very basis of the British constitu-

tion, and cannot for a ►nonicnt 1 ►o accepted . - But unless

and u11til a stattltu of l'arlia ►nè11t itllows it, ncithèr the

crown nor any,other authority in the mother country

lim any power over the colonies beyoncl that reserved

in the constituent acts. , .

TLose colonies are thus left free to manage their own
internal conccr ►►s . • This inclucles the vory important
privilege of making their own tariff. All of the autono-
pious colonies have availed theniselves of this, ancl, h ;tvo,

erectecl protective tariffs against the trade of the mother

country. Tl» tig 1 ► reeen tly British goods have been ad-

J-
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mittetl into Canada, New %eala ►► tl, and Smith M4-ica 1,

at it preferential rate of 'duty, it was long trttc that tl ►e
colonial tariffs 1 ► lacetl British goods in tl ► e sauu• position-

as thc ► ;te of it foreign cum ► tr% • . The vuloniev have not tilt,

power to coucltulc treaties with foreinn titat ► +ti, 1 ►nt it lias

been tLe cnstu ►n of Jircut I(ritai ► t, in ► ii'I; ►► ti :ttin~; treaiticx

:tffectind itnu► ctli :ttt~ly the greater c~ ► l ►ntit~s, to I;i%
,
t~st

reatly hearing to the wisLo of I ►cr* colonial ► ;til)j(~(+ti . " It

is an uutlurstuutli ►► l; or even t ►►axin ► of the policy t;►►vcrn-

inb the relations between Enf;lauul a ► l the ('utuul iv ► I)o-

winio►► ," wrote the late Sr .lolut liotu•i ► tvt, tlw lcatlinb

authority on the l ;overu ► uent of l'auu► la. '" tlimt l'un :t-

di :u ► rt'I►rescutatives shall he cLotiv ►► and cl ►► tl ► rtl with

all necessary authority by the Qucc ►► in cutu ►cil to

.arrange treaties ituuue ► li!ttely affi-ethip, Canada, and .111

such h•eaticy must' be ratiti ► 'tl by tilt! C:ut :itlian l'vliu-

iueut . , ; The form of . 1;c2vernment pie valent in the

resl ►onsil ►le colonies is virtually the e;u ► ue as iu Eml,r-

lR11, excel ►t llu►t, the existence of J~ ►e eonstitu'ent

statutes introtluc.es everywhere the principle of co ►► .,ti-
tutionstlliuiitations analobous to wlrtt is fountl iu the

.
Ût ►itetl States . The governor exercitics . :t nominal

autl ►ority'Ki ►uil :u• tt► tl ►at•of the crown. The mal execu-

tive is the 1 ►rhu6 minister and his cal ► iuct, whotiu

tenure of power is tleletulent rnliutt the o ► ntit ► t ► etl sul ► -

port of the majority of the lowcr house . The Canadian

senate is it nominated body of liutitçtl ►► 1è ► uLcrs, but

the nominations su•e ittatle on the :ulvice of the ► ni ►► i,h•V,

and not, as in the representative colonial comicils, lit tilt!

1 ► lra5in•r of the crown. 'l'I ► e saune is t ► lte of the lrgis-

! l'refercntiul dutiee were aduptvd i*m11 ►0i by Cape Culou)','l'rau .-

♦ aal, Nufud, Orange Lli v n r , wt► d HI,lceiay
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l ;ttive cou n cils of 'Natal, New 7•c;tl ;~n~l, and 1'e w fo ►►d -
,lànd. 'l'he upper houses o f Austrtlia ;tnd Cape Colony .
are elective .

some iuatters, of a d iplomatic cluu•;tcter, as in de;tlings

Ind ia, whose conditions are alto~;etl ►er unii lue, stau ► l s
apart froiu the rest of the British colonial sy ste ► n . I Iere
It vast poln ► lation, nninl ►crin~ in all about tlu•co hundred
million and prescutinl; the wi ( lest varieties of racial
character, cuyto ►►► s, hn d creeds, are more or less uudcr the
control of the United Kingdom. About seventy million
of these are fouu ► I in the scu ► i-in ► lcl ► c ►► t.lent native states,
the rest fall under the government of what is tcc•hni-
r.ally èalled British It4j t . The govcr, ► u ►en t of India is
d ivideil between the 1Loine authorities, tue central gov-
crnment in India, and the ~ul ►or► linato or provincial
goverunt tA it.s . At the head of the home government is
the crowu, acting through the secretary • of state for
In d ia . W ith this secretary is adjoined a special co u n-
cil composed of former residents in Ind ia, holding oftic o
for tell years, and lot eligible to sit in par liament . Tilt)
expend iture of the I»d i,in revenue must be sanctiot ►cd
by the secretary and amajority of the counc il . All
other business clone in the United Kinfi (lon ~j ' in refere i ► ~~ e
to India is conducted by tneans of the cc mcil, but i n

with nativQ states, the secretary. nets * ;tloite . In India
itself, the supreme exeeutive power lies in the gover-
nor-beneral, or viceroy, who is appointed by the crown .
IIo Las, an executive council, which includes the
comman ► ler-iu-chief and the highest ofüciitls . For legis-
lativo purposes, the council is increased by sixteen
meinl ► ers•al ► l ►oi ►► tc ►1 by the viceroy. The provincial gov-
ernweuts, under governors (appointed by the crown) or •
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lieutenlnt-governors (al)1)ointecl by the, g►►vernor-ben-

er11) or chief co ►nu ► issioners (al)lu ► intetl by the gover-

nor-general in council) assistcd by couneil ., are sin ► i-

lar in construction to the central governiuent . There iti

thus no atteml)t at self-l;►►vernment in eitl ► er the central

or provincial adlninistration of British India . It is
.~ ,

only in the niunicil ►al goverpments (liy virtue of acts

of Purlian ► ent, 188 :: and 188-1) tl ► atxhe elective 1 ►rinei-

1 ►1e lias been intraluce(l . Over the native stutes Britain

exereises u varying del;ree- ►►f eontrol . 'l'llev contain no

British officials, excel)t -.►n advisory resident ; they raise

their own Arrnies, But they (-an hold no (lilAomatic

intercourse with. one another or with the outside world,

and have no right to inake war or l ►eaee. lirituin als

o reserves the penalty of (lethronen► ei ► t as it 1)umitivo

I ►ower bver the iiative 1)rhices .
& Imperial Federation . The yttestion of greatest

interest in connection with the large self-I ;overning col-

cmies of Great l3ritain is their political future . ,Tlieir

rapidly increilslnb 1)ol)UlAtlon and the devclol ► n ►eut of

their natural resoùrees throw into it stronb light the

important position they are destined to hold in the

courge of the eentury ui ►w ol ► ening. The i(lea of their

manifcst destiny as independent states, 1)revalent fifty

yenrs .at;o; has now ceceded into the background . 'Tl ► o

new wave of lnl 1 )er111lIHn) that has affected 1►,ublic ol ►in- \

ion in all the great states of the world . has fasc.iuated

the national ambitions, of all the British subjects with

the possibility of the futuxo 1)ower of their colossal

en ► l ► ire. The sinaller destiny of isolated indel)enOenre

is set nsitlo in 'favor of h,irticip,iting in th©,l ► lenitutlQ

of power ;pmssil,le in union .- The con► Uined i;faforts of
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Britain and the colonies callecl forth by the Transvaal
War a ► avo.dome much to strengthen this feeling'.' But

A

with the acceptance of this new point of view, the
troul ►lr~l question of iutcrilnl)(rial relations al;airr
lo ►► u ►s larbe upon the Rorizou . The question i5 almost

ideutical with the great cololiial controversy of th-)
ci~;Ltecntll century already disçussed . But tlle frame
of mind in which it is approached on both sides, and
the riper l ►oliticcil,exPerience now available, remove it

to another plane. 'Yet it does not seom possible tl)at

atnotller gelet•ation can go by and tind Canada 'and

Australia still outside of the imperial councils ; it hardly

seems possible that the group of ulinisters who uoutrol

the foreie;n policy of the empire-cau pdrlnauently rc-

4illain the appointees of the clectorato of the British

Isles, to the exclusion of the British dominions beyon
d the seas► If independence is no longer to be the futuro

idetll of the colonies, and aiuce geographical rcusolls
forbid it complete amalgamation, it looks as if the ulani-
fest destiny of the colonial ►systeui must now be soul;ht in
imperiitl federation . 'I'ho movement that has l►cenluade

in that direction has enlisted the support of iutiuoutial

men in all parts of the empire but as yet they are
ôllly a minority . It àeems, nevertheless, as if tllocoll- ,
tiuued growth of the colonies, and the more and more

imperative neods of imperial defense, will force the qlles-
tion to the front . The difliculty to be ovorcomo is great .
If it federal parJianlcnt is formed, it obviously will not

exercise a1ltLority over tlle intorn,tl affairs of the Brit-
ish Isles. 'Tht-re must therefore l)o two 1)arlialllellts

in (Urcat llritain itself, the illsular 1)arlialucùt and tlle
auln•euio federal body . It will not therefore be sùflicieut

ti

i

..
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to ad mit colonial representatives to tl ►e parliament at

Westminster, but will be necessary to totally reconstruct

the lcâislative power in the -United I~inBclon ► . The

cleatl weil;ht, of inertia to be elwomntere ► l, before such

a change can be efTecte d , will be realized by all wllo.

are aqnainted with the British political teutl ►eran ►ent .

9. ~tecent •'Colonial Expansion of Europea n

States. But it is now necessary to turn to the consitl-

eration of the colonial expansion in recent times of

the otl ►er great states of I4.urolle, and the methods they

have adopted in the administration of their del ►en-

dencies . Since the year 1880 the territorial area

claimed by the great l)wers is their tlel)endencit,+s has

vastly increased. The available parts of Asia, and the

unclaimed islands of the l'acific have fallen into'l :uro-

Ileau' hands ; the largest prey has been fotul ►1 in the

continent of Africa, which has 1 ►ractically been llar-

ccled out among the great states . France, which had

commenced the conqttcst of Algiers as early as 1830,

has extetuletl its 1)osoesslons in north Africa, and holds

not only all Algeria, but 'l'unis, French West Africa,

the Sahara, Wadai, Sinépl, French Guinen, the Ivory

Coast, Dahomey, and French Congo.' This territory in-

cludes nearly all of the desert, the larger part of the val-

ley of the Niger, and central Africa north of the Congo .

The island of Madagascar was seizcti in 18 :)5. France

has also (bebinninb in 1861) ol ►tained it larf;e, piu•t

of Indo-China (forining the dependenvies of Cochin

China, Tonkin, Annam, an ►1 Cambodia) . The IYencl ►
deIlentlencies now include in all an area of 3,740,000

square miles, and a population of 56,000,000 people .

As the larger part of this 4rea is occupied by an trn-
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civilized native , population (in Madagascar, for ex-

ample, there are less than two thousand Frencl ►►uen in
a population of two and a quarter ~uillions), it has
re ► nained to â-gri-at extent either uuder n► ilitary .gov-
ernroent (us in central Africa) or under appointed offi-
cials witl ► niilitary support (Mad! ►gascar, Indo-China) .
Where possible, however, in the' older colonies of

France, self-governwent is introduced ; Alartiuiql► e and
Guadaloupe have each elected councils ; so too has New

.Cale ► lonia in the south Paèifie . Algeria is governed as
part of h'rance, being divided into departments andTre-

presented in the Senate and in the Cl ►aml ►er of Deputies .
Nowhere has more thdi ►ght been directed to the theory

of colonial government than in Franee, the largest partof

the theoretical literature of 'recent times on the subject
being . Famch. In spite of the fact that the mainte-

mince of the new colonial system in•ovew a 1 ► eavy burden
on the French exchequer, the dream of a colonial em-
pire porsists . It is characteristic of the French p~ol ►le,
that while the English still keep their vast colonial pos-

sessions unrepresented in the parliament of the ►uotl ►er'
country, France has already adopted the principle of
colonial representation . Cochin China, French India .
(Pondicherryand four other townm . ), (xi ► iaita,`and Sénc~
gal each elect one deputy ; Guadaloupe, Maitiniquc,
nnd Mtunien ehch elect two. These last three, as well as
French India, are represented by one senator each .

The expansion of Germany, which bel,rnn in 1884,
has taken the form of estaUlishi~g 11 protectoratz' S"
and "spheres of influence," rather than colonial estab-
lishments in the true sense . The tor'ritory thus brougl ► t
into dépendence on the Ger►uau empire au ►ounts to
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one million square 1111Ies . Most of it is in Africa, and

is m,Kle up of 'l'ol;uland, the Cameroons, ( iern ► an

5outl ►tvest Africa, Gcrinan East Africa, etc . The

administration cau•ricd"on by iu ► l ►crial govcrnurs, co ►u-

mititiio»ors, secret:tries, ctc., is similar to that of a llrit-

Wh crown colony of the ln•inuu•y type . 'l'lwrc is scarcely

any P:uropean 1 ►ol ►ulatio». Italy also lias establislied

African dependei ►cies (I:ritreit, Italian Somali Land)

wliose general cl ►aractcr and whoso aciuiiniyh•atiun are

similar to tL(ise of Germany . The coloni,tl ; I ► oswes-

sions of the Netl ► crlan(ls, tl ►oublh not attril ►uta{ ► le tb' the

reccut European éxl ►ansiun, are of great wcaltli and

in ► portunce. Tlicir I)4lation outnmilil ►ers that of the

motl ►er country in the ratio of seven to one, althuul ;li

of the Oirty-tivc million inhaLitaints less than one lnin-

(lred thousaud are wl ► itç . The clcct,ivo liriucil ► le is no-.
wLere in use, The governor of the,l)uteh East Indics,

the members of his assistant couiwil, and the 1 ►roviucial

," msiclents " and district " eontrollers " are all ap-

pointed officials . The administration of the colony, thow-,

ever, must Lç in accord witli the I ►rincil ► les laid clown

in It I)utch statute of 1851, for . tl ►e "bovcrnmcut of

Netl ► erlands Inciia ."

10. The Dependencies . . of the United States .
'l'i ►e most recent cliapter in the history of colotiial ex-

) ►ansion is offered by the acquisition ou the part of the

United States of a nuiubcr of dependent territories.

The IIawaiian Islands, nnnexecl in 1898, may 1 ►i.l ►a5séd

ovcr ; acln i ittecl to territorial status (1900) and having

a government similar to that of the othcr territories

of the United States, they are not to be lookecl ul ►on

as a dependency. 13ut the case is different with time
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iKlantls acqnirecl by cssion from Spain (1808), a s the
result of the S1 ►an ► sh-A ►nerica ►► War (Porto Rico, ' tl ►e
l'hilil ► l ► i ► W v, G ►►ain), and with Tuti ► ila, Manua, PC., in
tl ►o Samoan group, atuicxed in 1899 at the request of
their inhabitants . Porto Rico is c~ontrolle( l . by agciv-
ernor and an cxccutivo council :thpoicitecl by the l'res-
iclent of the United States, and it legislaturo of which
the lower house is clecteci by the people, while the
tipper hoicso consists of the executive t•c ► uncil . . Of this
Ur:tincl ► of the le~islaturc at least five, out of a total of
eleven, uiust be natives of the islan d : The principle
here adopted of form ing a lebislativc - 1 ►Qcly by using an
execntive council containing a number of natives, re-
semLles son ►owhat the system a lre:idy de scribed as used
in the bovernment of British Inclia . The addition of a
lower 1 ►ouse altogether electecl makes the government
n► nch more nearly clemcieratic than that of- Ind ia, and
assimilates it very closely with the government of 13ar-
baclos . The government of the Philippine Islands has
not yet Inassed the constructive stage . For some time
after the defeat of Spain, and even after the formal
cession of the islau4s, the administration reu ►aineci in
the 1Lancls of the military authorities . . 'l'his was super.
aecled by civil government (July 1, 1901) vested in a
commission of officials nominated by the President. An
act of Congress (July, 1902) validated the creation of
the civil government thus established, and the exercise
of power granted to it by executive order. The com-
mission thus formed consists of it governor w ith seven
commissioners, four being Aiuoricans and three Fili-
pinos. The American conlnllssloners are respectively
assigned to the departments of commerce and police,
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finance and justice, public instruction, and the inte-

rior . Tho same act of Congress provides for the future

government of the Philippines . 'l'%~o yeârs after tl ►ç
completion of a,, cerisus and the pacification of the
islands, a new government - will be fon•nted in wlticli

the commission will remain as the cxecutive, but will

in part lose its legislative functions. 'l'here will be it

bicameral legislature of which the commission will

form the ttppen c(nise, the lower house (Philippine

Assembly) to consist of delegates elected from all of

the people except the non-Christian trihes .

, The acquisition of the above dependçncies by the

United States has occasioned in recent years it vast

amotut of discussion . It has been a natter of earnest

debato as ,to wLetlter the acquisition of such distant

insular territory its the Philippines, peopled by races

altogether alien, in part uneivilizetl, tind in part openly

hostile, was eitLcr just or profitable . F.ven'the consti-
t ►►tio,tality of such it proceedinl; was widely denied .
The last question has been set at rest by the interpreta-

tion of the courts, and by the overwhelming force of ac-

coml ► lished fact . The plain truth is tl ►at at the making

of the Constitution, the acquisition of such territory as

the Philippines was not considered, either one way or'

the' other. The result is that in reality the Constitu-

tion has nothing to say about it . But the convenient

doctrine of inîplied Iwwers has been made to meet the
case. Tho question involving the keenest discussion

was that of the tariff. It was held by many that the

provision of the Constitution that the tariff must be

uniform throughout the United States prevented Con-

gress front making a tariff barrier between the repub-
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lie and its new (leppendencies . The Supreme Court, how-
ever, in the Insular Cas(+s of 1901, has decided that this

is not the case, In conscquence the action of Congress

in setting up the present tariff' is constitutional .

It may be observed in conclusion, thikt . the, tendency

of the United States in dealing with its depcnticncies

has been to proceed further in the direction of loopular'

government than Ettglish experience would warrant .

The system couteunplated in the I'hilippilies of institut-

ing a lower house elected by the natives, would tneet

with no approval if suggestetl for the govQrnanco of

British India . It has been tliflicult for Amoricans, in

whose minds the principl© of popular government has

always assutneti it more sharply theoretical form than

is current with the English, to reconcile themsalves to

the "possession" of a dependent conttnunity . Conttnon

sense has shown the impossibility of governing the

Philippine Islands on the saine plan its Massachusetts

or California. Yet the pcisitivo assertion of the Dcclar-

ation of Independence that "all men are created equal "

reads a little awkwardly in connection with the govern-

uneut of a group of islands by a commission sent to

them from a distant'country, and with the exclusion of

the unchristian tribes from its future governance. But
as usual the brute, force of oirctttntitances proves too

strong for abstract theory, even when clothed with' tho

historic authority of the lleclaration of Indepcndence .

The tariff as between the United States and Porto Rico was W m=
porary and has expired . An act of Congrues of March 8, 1902, not up
a tArifl' as between the Philippines and the United States and con .
venm ly . Products of the islands enter the United States at twenty-five
per cent less than the tariff rate ~pplied to foreign countries . The
proweeds are e=pended on the islands .
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The islands have come, bpAho fortunes of a just war,

into the possession of the United States . It has be- '
come a moral duty to govern tLc ► u, and onl)• an infat-

uated worahip of' political abstractions cou loi c6utiscl

luin ► ling them ►►ver to the wranblinb anarchy of their
half-civilizeïl inhabitants .
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, LOCAL (,()Vj-'RN'NIENT

1 . Local antl; Central ( lovernment 1)ietinguished. - Y. Areas of Local

(7overu m ent ; the United States, France, Engliutd . - 3 . Composition

and l'owers of Local (lovérninK 13odics ; the United States. -•t .
H:ngland .-G. France. -ll . l'nwsia.-7. l.ocal'l'a :ation ; the pro-

perty tax of the United States . -t+ . Systems (if Local Taxation in

Other Countrios• - t► . Reform of the Ameriean Syatero .

1. Local and Central Government Dietin-
gufshed. Ilitherto, our discut3sioit of tlie~ structure of

boverntneut has been confittetl to the cottyitleratiou of
thoso I;overninl; bodies whosg authority exten(ls over

the whole state . But in all but the very sutallcYt cont-
utuuities tltese aro not the sole orf;aus of atlntiuistration .

Thcre ezists in atltlition it ntunl ►cr of ofNci ;tla and offi-

cial bodies, whose ftututions extend only ovo,r a portion

of the total territorial area of the state . 'l'Itese bodies,
and the duties that they lxsrforuu, are xpokeu of under,

the getieral ticsirin;ttion of local govornment . Local
govcrunieut, thorefc)ro, will refer to the oI)crAtions of

all township and cotulty councils, the l;ovetnitt~, bodies.
of n)uiticipalitiet;, tlistricts, etc. The cottuttuit-scuso

mcauinb Of the terni is tluito clear, but tho dcfhti~iott

of local and ~cotttral 6overnment, in exact, prccise form,

is not so easy. For it is to be observed that not all the

goveruing bodies whose power extends only to a part

of the st.tt© are to be ela.yseti as orbnns of local gov-
orntnent ; for ot6erwis© this would inelutio the cou)lw-

.
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tient parts of a federal state, which is contrary to the

evident signification iutan ►led . . Tho state autLoritiew

of New York or. Massat•huwats are not orn,tns .of local
government . Nor ► lu ►•w the distinction lie iu tue extcut

of territory covcred, ►► or in the ►►uu ►Ler uf I,érSuus

ruled over . 'l'1 ► e n ► ituic il ►al bovcrnu ►eut of New York

or Boston, or the county council of I,ancasl ► irc,'vxvr-

local goverumcnt ; for these t•u ►nl>oucut parts of it fcd-

t•ises its autl ► ority over a vastly greater nu ►ul,cr of

people tl ► .ut the state of Nevada ; oit the other band
in extent of territory, the senates of Il:w► l ►urb and
I ;t•eiuen, wLich are not u ►er ► •ly local govei-nnients, ride
over less territory than contes within the sl ► l ► cre of
the couueil-beueral of a Frcuvh del ► :u•ti ► Ient. 'l'! ►e d if-
fere ► ico Letweetr local and central f;overi ►►neut is not
therefore a matter „f arca o t• of 1 ► oItlation .

'l'lw distinction lies lru•tly,iu tl ► cir relative tv ►nstitu-
tio ► i ;tl positions, at,ul par(ly in the respective nature of
the pu b lic services 1 ► erf~n ►►► c~l . lit rel;:u• ►1 tu the tirst
point, it is true of ►nost in ► lepentlent states tl ► at the local
bovernn ►ent derives its luiwi~rw f ►Ynu tl ►vccutral f;ove ru-
tuetrt,aud itol ds them at the I)Ieasiti-C .of the latter. This
is the easè,whetheror not there is a written constitution .
ln France and in Italy , c ;icl ► of wl ► i e h lias a written co ►► -
stitution, the orl;anization of the local l;ovcrntneut is eu-

tirely unuler the control of the central. 1 ►arlian ►et ► t . It is
for this reason that we do not tl ► ink of the Swiss caut

tons or the "states" of the United 'States as orh,u ►s of

cral system are, witl ► ii ► the sphere of their own con ►► 1 ► c .
tence, quite iutlcl ►c ►►dcut of the central fcdvral autl ►i►r-
ity. But the ► li :► tinctiou thus ►uade i5 ►► ot ►u ► ivcrsallÿ
true . Though it applies to uearly all iutlel ► eutlent states,
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it is not the .case with the organs of local govern ►jent
(townships, county, and municipal autborities) i

4
the

The sauid will be true of all the large ehos of publi c

separato cotumon ►vealtLs of the Unity ►1 ,States . . These
certainly are organs of local government, and yet to a
l;re,tt .extent they exist 1 ► y v irtue of the state constitu-
tion, and could pot be liut out of existence'at the will
of the state legislature . ,
- The other point of distitlçtion l ► ctween local a nd cen-

. tral bovernmerA, consists in the clitlercnt nature.of tho
services accomplished . This requires some further ex-
planation . The various functions performed by the
aaencies of the state for the benefit of the citizens will
roughly fall into two classes . .Son ►e of them'will be in
the interest of the commuuity generally, and the benefit
thereby effecte ► i will not be assignable-to any-siuble part
of the country . For ex.nl ►le, the . protection afforded
by the army an ►1 na vÿ ~yl ►erel ►y foreil;n von ► la~est is pre-
vented, is a benefit shared by all the iuhal ► itants alike.

works, the advaniage and purpose of which may be said
to be national . There will also be it number of regula-

tive functions to be herformed,-the institution of tl ►e
criminal law, the control of marriage and divorce, law

reoulatii ►a c~ontracts,'sales, etc ., all of which, to be effec-

tivo, must be uniform . The whole class of functio ► s thus
in ( licateii will properly fall within the province of the
central government. But in addition to tl ►ese, there are
other state activities ( for it must be recollecte(l that

l,oth local and ventral government form a part of tile
or;;anization of the state) of quite a different cLa ► aeter.

`1Iere the benefit, to be conferre ►1 only affects a smal l
portion of the community, and is obviously assignable to
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a particular area . The lighting of a town, the erection

of a bridge over a country road, the estaLlishn ►ent of a
street-, car .systen,are matters of this sort . Ilcre it scen ► s

reasonable that the advantage, the co .st, ancl the control

of the enterprise should' be looked ul ► on as solely the

concern of those who are affected by it

. Such, then, is the l;eneral distinction between thç~au .

cases wl ► at is evidently a local matter as to exl ►ense.and

ties of central and local governments . The public ser-

vices of thé latter will be found on examination to refer

mainly to the maintenance ûf schools, hoypitals, asyluu ►s,
bri ►lges, roads, parks, etc ., and the management of local

public utilities, such as lighting plants, transportatio n
systems. The activities of local I;overnn ►c ►►t are tl ►us'
concerned mainly with real property in various forn►s
it rcpresei►ts the collective activity of the citizens di-
rcctc ► l . towards the creation and control of s ►a41i tangi-
ble utilities (roads, bridges, water supply) as are of

general benefit in their particular area, and intlivisi-

hle amonë the separate citizens . The services tl ►►► ti 1 ► cr-
forrpe►i may he lwttcr umlcrstoo ► 1 by conh•: .stinl; tLcm

with such regulative legislative activities as the uikinl;

of the criminal law, which 1 ►clonbs to the central f;ov-
ernn ►ent . In spite, however, of the obvious nature of tho

general distinction, the fanctions of local and central

government shade an

'
and Uleml into one another. In so ►uo

immedis}te benefit, is yet in ►► thcr a :+l ►ects a matter of t;cn-
eral concern. Tliia is tec ►► it ► the case of scluwls . It is

of evident ui ► ivcryal conccrn that all the citizens Kl ► oubl
1 ► e educated, and it is therefore within the proper prov-

ince of the central l;overt ►►►► c ►► t to make education co ►►► -
1►ulsory, and to lirescril ► e the l ;eneral plan upon which
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it shall . be based . It may also properly defray a part of

the cost, leaving•to the local government thb immediate

control and the waiu part of tlke cost, at least of • pri-
mary schools .

2. Areas of Local , Government ; the United
States, Irranee, England. Froiu this general cdn-
sideration of the nature of local governiücnt, we may

' pass to some offlie special problems wLich arise in its

construction and concluct, These we may group wider
three heads : (1) the question of local areas, and liere we

shall have occasion to contrast the orderly " multiple
systeui" in use in the United States with the confusion
of the Englisli areas ;(2) the composition of local &v-

erning bodies, and their relation to the central execu-

tive, in connectiou with whièh the centralized system

of France may he compared with the decentralization
in I:ngland and in. Amcrica ; (3) the question of local
taxation, involving an examination of the Atncrican

property tax, and the systeniy in use in otlLèr places .
The institution of local l;overnmont éverywLero no_

cessitates the division of the total territory, not only

into one set of subordinate areas, but into several . In
the United States we have towtiship% and rounties ;
in l;ugland parishes, districts ; and counties (witli other
divisions) ; in France, cbminunes, cantons, arrondisse-
ments; Àn(l départetueuts. In the United States and in
F.nblaud we have in addition to tLese thô inunicipal area

s occupied by town and city goverwnents. The reason
for liaving more than one set of divisions will Le plain .
Different public utilities will naturally spreali their
effect over areas of different size . Thus it will require,
let us say, only twenty fawilies to support a country
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séhool' ; but the same number of families could not with
advantage erect And m aintain a lunatic asylum for tlii~ir

,use . Nor presum ably could a hospital gr a lioorhouse be
supported out of so small an a rea. It becomes hknin,

tl ieu, that local gQvernment demands the making of
several areas adahted . to the respective " rarity ." or
" de,nseness " of the function to, be lierformcd . But
for con venienco' sake it will be well to make the~e
amas as few as may be, and to broup together those
which roughly correspond .

As the basis o f the areas of local government, there
will genërally be found in old countries such as Eng-
land, France, or Prussia, a primitive 'unit of settlement

whose h istory is lon g antecedent to t h at of the central
government its 'e lf. Such is the Em l;lish parish; whose
ecclcsiastieal nanio lias susl ►e rwe ded the original Saxon
"township," the French commune, and the Prussian
I;einciude. In its origin this re liretients the little coin-
inunity of neib6lwrs living together in a Lamlet, or
in adjacent rural , settlements, and cond ucting their
j o int concerns by some form of common management .
Where such exists it is plainly desirable to adopt

I
it as

the primary area of the local govempient of the modern
state . 1'tiere is, however, this d isadvantabe, that in the
course of their long history the uril;inal parishes, e tc .,
will have grown vastly different in size and populatinn .
In E,ngland , for exam l ► l e , 'out of a total (if aboutl15,000
parishes, the smallest contains less than fifty acres, the
largest over 10,000 ; eleven ha rishes 4n 18 9 1) had no
inhabitants, and the most populous ( Islinf;ton) con-
tained , 319,000 inhabitants . Similarlÿ in France somo
connudnes are rural areas or mere bûiulets, w h ile others

,r• .
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are great cities . In spite of the distortion of area thus
occasioned, it is advisikbl~ to retain such historic areas

in the fravre of local government . For they relrresent'
an essentially organic unit, and one which offers al-
ready a conrmoir econàmic and social life as a basis for

political construction. Above such areas as these will

conte largcr units (the counties, districts, etc .) repre-
sentinb the performance of public duties suc}r as road-

making, erection of lroorhouses, hosliitals, jails, etc .,
which demand a wider support than that given by the
smallest local coumunity . The number of gradations

in the ascending scale of local areas varies from c,otnq
try to country, and will be best untlcutAroti by a brief
comparative review of 'the division adopted in some

leading states .

The United States is sinaularly fortunate in the

configuration of its local areas . They are, in part
historic, and in part deliberately constructed prior to,

or at the same time as, tlresettlenrent of the l :ind . The
towns (townships) .of ,1lassachusvtts, for instance, and

the counties of Virginia maybe called historic or organic
areas. They represènt the original grouping of settlers'
in their first occuhaney of the colony . But one has only
to glance at the tnap of such a state as North Dakota or

Kansas to see that here the form of the local area has

been a matter of deliberate comstructioli . The towti-
shil ►s, the sections into which they are,divided, and the

counties of which they forrit a part, are rrctanl ;ular
figures constructcd on a common platl . But in th

e greater number of thb commonwealths in the United
States, whether in regular hues or not, we find eacl I
cotunronwcalth divitled into townships, which groul ►ed
. . . ~ , W
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together make up counties . In some states, as in New

England, the townships have tome first,lnd the county

communes nun ►l►cr 36,000), or, as in the case of Park,

is made up by a subsequent addition of townships . ;
, in t6c South' the 'reverse lias been the case, and the
original area was the county, s ► Y1 ► div 'ulcd later to make

townships . In the newer âtates, townships and eountics
have been made at the saine tinie . But the excellence
Qf the arrangement of the areas of local govérnment
in the United States lies in the, fact that the larger
areas are multiples of the smaller ones ; township lines

do. .not cross' county lines. The result is that all ,tl ► e
inhabitants of any township belong to the sanie county .
This will be seen to have 'a most important bearing on
the adjustment of local financial burdens .

The division of areas in France is base(], as in tho
United States, on the multiple' plan . To tl ► iti .l;enera l
scheme, however, the historic commune is a d i s turb ing

- exception. There may be several communes in an ar-

ron ► lissement (as is generally the case, since the tota l

several arrondissements i

commune the areas fit into one another ; the canton

(which is only an electoral an d jud icial d istrict, and not

a seat of 'governumnt) is in every case a par t of an ar-

rondissennent ; the latter itself is a subdivision of the

l ;irgcst area, the d ilpart eon ► ent . W itl ► thcexcc ption n6ai n

of the con i ► nunc, all these are:is rel ►resent deliberate

- construction, inv ►► lvin~; to . ►nnè extent the sacrifice of

the historie ►üvisi~ ►n of tl ►c - ountr} They were made .

in 1790 by the Constituent :lsscmLly, the first nationa l
parliament of the Frrnch Itevol~tiouary era . This is
reflected iui the fact that the (lclr,lrt ► iie ►tts are approxi-
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mately of equal size . Some of the more extreme construa

tionists of the epoch wijhcd to subdivide Frauco into a

number of rectaiibles, exactly similar and exactlÿ,ecjual,
disregarding at the same .time the geographical co~

uratioti of the country and the historic association, ; of

001 v in 1M .1 onenr.. ... .. .. . . .. L•__I__ . 1 1 . - ,

Locn! Gore .nment, 1901 ; an excellent I

ment had fallen has cau'sed one of the admiuistrâtive
problems of the nineteenth century . In Saxon ~imes
the 'township, the hundred, and the shire formed a

simple multiple system with local self-governing 1 ~ûdics .
But the hundred fell into decay, the township (~zking

its ecclesiastical name of parish) becaine irregula , and

lost most of its civil authority, and in place of 06 local

self-government of township and county was fiubsti-

tuted first the control of the king's sheriff, and finally

the almost universal administrative juris(iiction of the
local justices of the peace . For sl►ecial purpose~ - the

care of the poor, highways, burial, sanitation, schools

-- special areas wore added, having little to o . with
parish or county lines, and under a separate g overn-
ing body. The result previous to the reforms to be
described later was complete. couf usion . The situation
is thus described by 1)r . 1%'illiam Odgers, recorder of
Winchester : " In 1883 I;ngland and Wales were di-

~

In England, and indeed in the British Isles gene~ally,
the •utter confusion into whicli the areas of local bo eru-

and are named , after the iuouutains, rivers, Lay
which they coütain or adjoin .

provinces, towns, and dist t icts . This was not done, l ow-
ever, and the departments as constructe d cou oivu
pretty much to the physioal features of t he cou i{try,

8

4
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vided for local-governtnent purposes into the following

ateas :' There were 52 counties, 239 municipal bor-

oughs, 70 improvement-act districts, 1006 urban san-

itary districts,' 41 port sanitary autl ►orities and .577

rural sanitary districts, 2051 school board districts,

649 unions, 194 lighting and watching districts,

14,946 poor-law parishes, 5064 highway parishes, not

included in urban or highway districts, and about 13,00 0

ecclesiastical parishes . The total numberof local author-
ities who then taxed the F.ugliah rate-payer was 27,069,
and they taxed him by means of 18 diffèrent rat" . "
With one trifling'exception, 44 all the various areas in-
tersected and overlapped each other ." The me.un s that
have recently been takeri to rectify the entanglemen t
thus' occasioned will form tlio ~ubject of a1atcr para-
graph .

3. Composition and Power!; of Local Govern-
ing Bodies ; the United States . Let us now conside r

the composition and power.s of local goycrning lodies ,

and their relation to the central authority . l,lero we
,nay distinguish two broadly contrasted inethod of rQn-

struction . The one is the syst.eui of clecentralization,

or local autonomy . By thiâ the control of local affairs

is vested in a set 'of
I
ofticCals, elected by the people of

the locality itself . Subjec4 to certain general regula-

tions which proceed either from the central authority

or from the constituent power (expressed in a writte n

constitution) w'hiéh is behind both the eent~al and th e
local organization, the f'illest latitude is given to the
citizens of the loeality~in ; tho management of thei r

ublié affairs . The other system is that of centraliza-
tiou. klere the managejueut'of local affairs is largely
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controlled by a set of officials appointed by the central
government. The former system prevails in complete
form in the United States, an d to a slightly less degree
in Èngliln d . The latter, or centralized system, is in
use in f~'raitce. In the kingdom of Prussia, something
of a con~biuatio n of the two has been put into practice . '
A brief review of the governing bo d ies thus established
in .the difierent countries will help us to a judgment
as to the peculiar political purposes and the relative `
merits of ,tl1e two systems.

In the United States, both in the North and South
and in the new states, local autonomy prevails . The
form which it assumes d iffers, however; to some éxtent .
In the New Engl

.nd states the primary area of local
government is the historic 11 town " or townshili, origi-
nally formed by the joint settl ement of ` 1 group of
emigrants . Its government has alrea dy- been referred
to in co~~nection with direct leg islation, in a piY~ceding
chapter. The original organ of ite government is the
mass meeting of the q uali fied voters, called the to wn '
meeting. In places that have grown too populous for
such a form of government, the towu inqeting is rc;
~~laeeü by elected municipal governmùi~t, --' in Dfass~r-\ A
c.husetts, for ' examplo, towns of over twelve tbousantl ~
mhabit mts are erected into munieiprilities . But in les
l lopulous areas,the town meeting still exists . It is heh~
once a year (with extra sessions, if t iecessary), usuallX~
in the spring, though in Connecticut the regular meett~.'
ing is in the autwun . Its business is to elect the oflic r q
of , the township for the ensuing year, to vote on the
prospective expenditure of nion 6y, and the basis of its
assessment, and other local matters that may bo broiight

IN
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before it . When the town meeting is not in session, its

authority passes to the officers whom it has clected .
These are the jrotcl ► of selectmen, vïryint; from three

to niue in . number ; the town clerk, who keeps its 1rec-

qfids ; the ' treasurer and the assessors, , who are n-

tPllste(1 with the important dnty of setting a valu on
the prolIrty of the township for the collection of t :~cs

in addition to these are a collector of taxes, s(~iool- .

conunittée men, and minor officers. 'l'liis system, it will
be seen, erects the township into à coml ► letc lo~al clc-

mocracy, a republic within a republic, as it wer . The

authority of the superior officiais of the state ever thô

affairs of the , township is reduced to a miniii ►uuc. It

must be recolleète(l, of course, that un(ler th~ :lmeri-

can system, the state constitntiotti itself acts
"

a check

upon the power of the local authoritièa, prescribing

the limits -of their, authority, often laying, (lown the

maximum of their taxing power, and the furuc of taxa-

tion which they are aukhorize(1 to use . If~they excee(i

their legitimata lx)werls, thè usual method of judicial

redress through the c~nrts can be brought into play .
The area superior to this, the coucity., ~is in New Eng-

land merely a broul~iti~ of townships, whose governing

authority is an elccted ho(lj•, the funCtiotis of whicih

are very restricted . ln Massachusetts there are,, thrls e

commissioners, one elc~çted each ÿçar, and serving for

three years. Their (luties consist in apl ►ortioning ta es

for cotinty purposes an~ong tl~(~,town,s accor(ling,to ho

system diseussed late ~ in ererting niid loc ►king af ter
county buildings, and
suing licensea, etc .

In the South the

naintaining county rou(ls, it., is-

~osition of county and tpwn is
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reversed . The county is the' historic area, originally

used for judicial purposes, and éxtended in use, later,
to other administrative functions. The township repre-
sents a subsequent subdivision of the county, .especiall

y for the purpose of maintaining primary schools. lkut
in some states the county exists' alone, without the
township. The organization of -the Southern county . is
based on local autonomy . At its head is the elected
board of county comtnissioners, with whom are asso-
clated a treasurer, superintendents of the poor and of
education, sheriff, and other ôfficérs . Where no town-
ship exists, the

.
commissioners of the county conduct

the whole local administration (roads, hoorhouses, jails,
etc.) ; where the township has been introduced, th e

° things handed over to its elected officers vary very
Iuuch .

In the central Atlantic states, and to the west of the
Alleghanics, • wo no longer fi~id either township or'
county assuming the same preponderant position as in
New England or the South . Both township and county
exist, governed by officers elec cl by the people, an(l
dividing the local government h tween thom according
to the nature of the service to, be performed . Some-
times the one and sometimes the other has been
historically antecedent. In Ne York, Pennsylvania,
llelaw4re, and New Jersey, the ownship was the origi-
nal area, an organic unit basd on settlement . For
this reason we still find the a~nual town meeting in
rural NeW York, presided over by the justice of tho .
peaco, electing officers, passin~, Upjawer, and voting
taxes. But in the central Atlantic states the existence
of a larger and artificial area id the shape of the
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" riding," acted as the starting-point for the introduc-

tion of county government. In the northwestern states

the county has generally preceded the township . In

Illinois, most of whose Southern settlers in early times

came from Virginia, the county was first introaluced .

But here, as in a great many other states, the needs of

school regulation served to introduee township govern-

ment. By the system of surveys inade by authority of

Congress (beginning with the land ordinance of 1785),

the land in all new territory has been cut up into

squares six miles each way, and thus containing thirty-

six square miles . One square milo' in each has been

devoted by the national government to the maintenance

of public schools.' It has thus happençd that in many

cases tho word " township " was first used merely ' a s

the' ilesignation of the'tracG of land six miles square .
Later on, as settlement grew, the ehection of otlirers

for the public business of the township naturally fol-

lowed ._ But in other states the township, though the

county,has existed side by sicle with it, has been front

the first the chief area of local' government . This lias

happened in Dlichigan, whose first settlers came front

New England, and transplanted their local institutions .

The town meeting is in use in Michigan almost in tho

sanie, way as ill Massachusetts . Within the township

itself there is often found as a eubordinate area thü

school district; with separate elected of7icers (trustees,

directors, etc .),, who appint teachers, supervise the ex-

1 ►enditure of money on buildings, etc . But this is riot

universal, as in many places in Massachusetts and

Pennsylvania, for example - the school district is

amalgamated with the township .
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The above are the only organs of government that
operate in the rural parts Of the country. But there
are, in addition to these, the urban organizations (cities,

towns, villages, and - in Pennsylvania - boroul ;hs) ;
the exact form of government varies from state to
state. Cities and towns, etc ., are sometimes organized

by virtue of a general statute or constitutional pro-

vision, which makes it possible for any locality having

a certain population to adopt a municipal government .
Sôm©times their form of administration is given to

them by a speçial act of the legislature . It may
~ approximately be said that the jatter is the case in

reSard.to the larger cities, the smaller ones coming
under a-general law. In all cases the government is
clemocratie and autonomous . The control of the city is
in the hands of officers elected by the qualified voters
among its inhabitants, or, if not directly elected, at any
rate appointed by some one else who is himself elected .
In some states (Virginia) the city government excludes
the coimty ; in others the county remains, forming a
hart of the city, or including the city as part of itself :
The government of an American city reseml ►les in its
structure that of okio of the states . At its head is an
elected mayor, as Aief executive officer, with a largo
number of subordinates, partly elected, partly ap-
pointed. There is, in addition, a legislative or quasi-
legislative body in the form of the city council, gener-
ally made up of two different sets of rnembers - the
aldermen and the councilors - who are, elected for
different terms and different districts . The earlier ten-
dency, which originated in the.hrevalent belief in th

e omniscience of any legislative body and a distrust of

n
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executive officers, was to place the bulk of the authority

in the bands of the council, and to give the mayor as

little discretion.u•y power as possil ► le . The change of

public opinion in .this respect (already referred to in a

preceding chapter) has caused a contrary policy . The

concentration of authority in the hands of one man,

rather than of a whole, body, carries with it adefinite

location of responsibility . One man, conspicuous by

the isolation of his office, aware that lie alone is an-
swerable, and that the blàinè of negligence cannot be
shifted, and having at the smue time the, power to act

uï►hampored by idle cliseussion, is piorc likely to liri ►vc

efficient than a committee whose members can shift to

one another's :► hqulders the blame of their joint mis-
deeds. ln .l;oston, for exarül ►le, the administration is

vested in .a mayor elécted for two years, and in acity

council composed of two houses, - an uppcr house of

thirteen aldermen ; and a lower house of seventy-five

rouncilmen . Of the suhoniinate officials, the street

comn ► issioners are the only ones elected by the people .
Some few of the rest are al ► l ►ointed by the council, and

the police board by the government of Massachusetts,

but the greut bulk of npl ► ointments to city offices are

nnade by the mayor. In some cases thp ratification, of

the aldernien is required . By the charter of greater New

York, amended in 1901, the city gm•crm ►►cnt centres in

a mayor, elected for two years, and a board of seventy-

three aldermen, elected for the sanie term . 7 he roayor
has very great }tower . I le can absolutely veto any firant

of a city franchise, and has a partial veto over ordinary

legislative acts of the hoar(,l of aldermen . IIe Appoints

the heads of toqrteen out of the fifteen admiuish•at .ive
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departments (fire, education, water supply, etc .), !and

' has power to remove ntotit if them . I le appoints, also,

the civil s4rvicC conltnissioners . E-iuch of tlie . separate

; Loroirblts of l ;reatcr New York has its ln esident, who

controls the .strect paving, the sewcrs, etc . '

The most important of all questions in connection

with city government is not its construction but the

scope of its olieration, the kind of public services which

it is to undertake, wLetLer or not it shall operate its

own lighting plant, car,service, etc . But the consider-

ation of this topic will fall under a later chapter.
4. England. The distinctive feature of Americati

local government has been scen to be the great extent

to which lutouotny, or self-government, prevails . The

saine feature is to Lé observeü in the local government

of Etgland, as rt;cently reconstrui;tetl ; but previous fo

the reconstruction acts of the last half of the nineteenth

century, this was not the case. ,'llie greater part of local

itristliction hàd been placed, not all at once but bit by

bit, in the hantls of the justices of the peace . The func-

tions of t4ese officials had,, become so numerous as to

defy anything but ,a purely alphabetical enumeratio

n they inc.lutled. such inthprtant matters as the levy of

the county rate, the issuing of liquoi• licenses, the con-

duct of asylums,'and the supervision of- prisons ., lit
' their jutlicial cal ►acity t6ésô officials tried crimin ;t l

cases. The justice of the peace, appointed by the

crown; on the 'advice of tlto lord lieutenant . of the

county, did not represent the principle of local self-

government . lie was the notI► ineo of the central gov -

1). B . Eaton's (;oiernmenl of Municipalities in a standard work
upon the subject of city government . .

/
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ernment, and in many cases was acting as the agent of

one of its clel ►artments, of the local b+`crnnient board ,

-Nie board of trade, etc . In addition to the justice s ,

vàriou s special bodies had been created in the cours!
of the nineteenth century, occupying some of the con -

flictinl; areas already mentioned . The board of ~,•uar-

►liaus (by the poor law àu ►eudtnent ict of 1 834 ) had

control of the care of' the poor in a" union."-of par-

isLes, the board being cotul►osed of the, local justices •to-

getLer with electo<i u ►enibers .
T

hç burial actK (1852

and others) 'constituted burial boards, elective bodies

ol ►erative over a parish or larger d istricts . F inally

tl ►cre were added, in 1 870, school ►listricts, with clec

tive school boards. The parish itself *renual inecl as an ec-

clesiastical area, but exercised also through its oflicial,~

or through its general vestry tnceting, ►uinctr civil fnnc- .

tions . These and other bodies ► i► a ► le up a ►uc ►llcy of , ► -
thorities, whose areaw of juriscliction were inextt•ic : ► 1,l5

confused, and whose composition gave but little scolw

to local self-governance . The bovernu ►ent of cities and

towns which had growu , up upder special charters, an d

was often in the hands of a s ►nall portion of the inl ►al ► -

• itants (sometimes of a close corporation), was also

hopelessly canfuse ► 1 and 1 ►opclcssly at variance with any

principle of popular government

. Though muchof the bl ►lcr confusion, at Wst as

yiewed by an American, retu : ► ins, a great deal has been,

, done to place locül governiucnt in F.nglan ►1 plwn a

more reputable . footing . Two main objects 1►ave been

képt in view, - the rectification of àreas and the intro-

duction of local self-government . With this object, a
series of reforming acts has been passed : the muciici-

.

,~ .
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pal corporation acts of 1835 and 1882, the local govern-
o ineut act of 1888 (referring mainly to county govern-

ment), the local 'governtnent act of 1894 (for parishes

ancl districts) ; the London government act of 1899, and
the education actof ' 1902. The geueAal effect of the
reforut is as follows. The justice of the peace is relc-
b"itetl to his judicial sphere, retaining but few of his
administrative functions. The- old Saxon systeni of
thrée ascending areas with elective self-government

(township," lruùdretl, and county) reappears in the

present parish, district, and county. To the county is
given an elected council, with wide range of local power .
The electetl district council has authority over sanita-
tion, allottuents,,certain licenses, and other things . The °
parishes inside the area of totvns are not affected by
the reform, but the rural parishes have now elective
self-government . If the parish has less than three .
hundred inhabitants, it exercises its government by
means of a general " parish meeting," on the lines of
the. American town meeting, but with inuch less author-
ity, for the sphere of parish operations is small . 'In
the, larger parishes councils are elected . The school
district under thé act of 1902 disappears, and the c,on-
trol of schools is vested in a committee of the county
council, having as a . subordinate authority a body of
managers for each school .' The reforms also int ro-
tluce elective self-govçrnment into the cities and towns ,

The violent opposition to the act arose not from this aspect of its
provisions, but from the fact that, in unifying the church schools with
the board schools, it contrived to allow the former to get a share of
the proceeds of local ta :âtion . It amounted therefore, in the eyes of,
its adsersaries, to a device for making rate-payera of all denominations
contribute to the support of the eahooL of the Church of England.
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in the shape of mayor,-aldermen, and councilors ; but
the relation of the cities to the counties in which they

lie is not always tlie,sauie . Some are administrative
counties (Southapipton, etc.), or are " county uorouglis "

(Liverpool, Manchester, and about sixty others), and

stand quite apart from the county government . , Below

these are graded classe's, which fall to an increasing

extent within the regulation of the county authori-

ties. London stands by itself . It contains within it the
• s ►nall central portion (about one mile square) known

as the city of London, and governed as before by the
lord mayor and the 11 courts " of which lie, is presi-
dent, the court of common council (composed of alder-
men and councilors) being the chief . Outside of this
lies the vast 11 county of London " (with a

'
population

of 4,433,000 in the census of 189 6), under the control
of an elected countÿ ~council . This whole area (except
the city) is subdivided into twenty-eight ". metropoli,-
tan boroughs," each with an elected coiuicil . The re-
sult of these various reforms is that throughout the
whole system the central government has withdrawn
from its former control, in favor of the autonomy of
elected local authorities. Such management as it still
retains is in the hands of the local government board,
a body co°nsisting of a president (who is a"member of
the cabinet, and who is the acting powet) and other
cabinet officers, Tominally, associated with Lin ►. But
the duties of the board consist merely in supervision ;
it does not appoint local officials, and its chief function
of iniportance is to sanction 4inancial measures of the -
subordinate'authorities .

& France. In France local government ' assunies
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an entirely different character from that found i 11
America and England. The distinguishing feature is

its fiighly centralized form, and the great degree of

dependence in which all local authorities are placed in

regard to the central national government . Take for .
instance "the administration of a French department,

the largest of the local areas . At its head is the pre-
fect, an official appointed by the president pf the re-
publie ; on the recommendation of the minister of the
interior. 11e has associated with him, it is true, an

elected body known as the general council of the de-
partment . But the power of the latter is reduced to
the smallest compass . It is allowed by law only two
regular annualsessions, the orie of fifteen days, the
other of a month : It has no traie taxing power, for the
amount of money which it may .use and the manner of
raising it are both regulated '•;by the French parlia-
ment. In the spending of the

.
money thus accruing to

it, it does not act on i s own initiative, for it"is the

prefect who draws ùp t e budget which is annually
submitted to it. Even th n the expenditure as finally

voted requires, the assent `of the president . of the re-
public . The latter has alsd the power to dissolve the
council, . a power which may~ be exercised even by the

prefect- if the council outsits its statutory term : If it
exceeds the scope of its legal icompetence, its acts can
be declased void by the pres~Tt . Its members are
unp$id, their attendance is câpulsory, they are for-

bidden to adopt any resolutions, te ., bearing upon gen-

eral politics, not can a council e t©r into any political

correspondence or relations with t~at of any other de-
paTtment. In contrast to this the power of the prefect

Hsm
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is very great . At times, indeed, lie' merely acts as the

agent of the general Sovernnient, with no discretion oP

his own, as when enactin ; the ordinances of the presi-

dent. But in addition to this, and to the duties in con-

fiection with the council already exhlainetl, the lirefect

has a wide sphere of authority . - Ile appoints and dis-

misses the teachers in the government scl ►oobr, is at

the head of the police, is recruiting'oflicer, etc. The ,

saine, system on a sn ► aller scale is atloptetl in the arron-

dissement, the first subtlivisiôn of the 'departnirnt . At

its head is a sub-pxefect, appointed by time president ;

the fun6tions of its council amount to little more than

the division, of apportioned taxes among the communes .

The primary unit, the commune, is in a slightly less

ilepen4lent position . Being organic and historic, and

not nïerely "geometrical," as are the superior units, it

tends to develop a greater vitality . Its mayor (sinco

1881) is an elected officer . But its municipal cottncil,

like that of the department, has rest~ietecl poyvcrs and ~
very limited sessions .l It. is subject to dissolution by '

the presiclent, and can be suspent ' led for a uionth by
the prefect . All French towns and cities except Paris
and Lyons, which have a special form of fioveriiment,
are organized as colnmunes on the saine plan .

The peculiar form vbhich-~ocal government has thus
assumed in France , has •grown`lout of the troubled his-
tory of the country- since the Revolution . At the niak-
ing of the first constitution of that era (the nionarchi-

Full details in teference to the orOizâtion of local government
in France may be founil in l)ucrocq . (,'ours de Droit administratif,
vol . i ; and in Simonet, TrIté E1émenlaire du Droit Public el Admini .
strutif: .
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cal constitution adopted in 1791) the reformers were
fully inspirecl with the idea of local autonoiny . Th

e departments were erected into what' were clescribecl '

The enic ►ency of this concentra on of power in time

revolution, Paris (luring the nineteenth century meant
France, and the successful,seizure of the central cont rol
carried with it the mastery of lie entire government .

>

enjoyed by ; any other capital . For the purposes of

largely to give to Paris a political preeminence no t

successive revolutions (1830, 1848, 1851, 1870) in which
the struggle has culminated, have made each party
willing to adopt the centralized sy lstem as a means of
çônsolidating its own power . This has contributed

as " littlci, repuLlics," • and the power 'centrecl in thei
r " counc►ls general " was very considerable. Such an

arrangement ►nade at such a time served only to

weaken thûi authority of the central executive at Paris
to an alarming degree. Uncler the revolutionary
government of the Terrorists, therefore, in 1793-94 ,
local lwwer was put into the hlnds of - national
agents," appointed from Paris, and 16f special " reprc-
sentative$ on mission," whp exercised a dictatorial
power. The intense centralization thus effected ren-

dered it possible for the executive government to avail

themselves of the whole resources of the nation wit
h wonderful effect. The . saine plan was deliberately

adopted and perfected by Bonaparte under the consti-
tution of the year VIII (law of k'eb .17, 1800), in which
the prefects and sub-prefects appear, and which has since
remained as the ba,sis of local government in France .
The 'struggle between different oynastles and parties
for the control of the national government, and the

1%1b
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of war or invasion is very great ; it insures a promp t
coüperation from all p,Wts of the country . But as
against this must be ' set the enervatinl; influence on
local affairs of government from above, and the temp-

t,ltion of the central goveruu ►ent to use its agents for,
political purposes .

6. Prussia. The system of local government in

Prussia is far too complex to allow of any adeyuat e
description in brief con ► pass. The areas are numerous
(provinces, districts, circles, couiniunes; and organ-
ized towns) . It contains, however, one interesting fea-

ture, which may be noticed in passing. As a compro-
mise between state control and local self-government,

there is- in use in the Pruss'rau provinces a double set

of official§, a president aima council appointe(1 by the

crown, and a provincial diet elected by the represent-

ative bodies in the circles and choosing its own exec-
utive head (I .andesliauptwann) and executive coni-
mittee. The s'pheres of s~ate authorities and provincial
elective authorities are kqt .sepai•ate, the former being

mainly concerned with supplying information to, and

acting as the agent of, the royal government at`13erlin .
The functiônaries of the Prussian district are all noin-
Inated by the central jvernment' ; of . those of the cir-
cle, the executive chi ,'f is appointed by the president

of the province, the . diet is elective. In rural com-
rnunès there are eleçtive assemblies, but there remaiij
still communes, if ottie may use the term to translate
the word Ir'ittcrgut,that are under the jurisdiction of
a manorial lord. The towns and cities are variously
organized on the elective plan. But it must be recalled
that the elective system in Prussia is-always arranged
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on the division 'of classes described,in an earlier chap-
ter. The central government retains . a supervisinb
power over financial uïeasures . Tho Prussian system
of combining local authority with, central control would

prove quite impossible in America, owing to the con-

flict of jurisdiction it would occasion ; in Yrussia such
conflict is less to be feared, because it is a mat ter con-

trolled, as already explained in reference to France, by

the administrative officers themselves .
7. Local Taxation ; the Property Tax of the

United $tates . We conie now finally to the ditiicult

question of local taxation and finance. In the United
States local, taxation has proved one of the most seri-

ous of the practical problems of administration . The
peculiar difficulty which has arisen to a f;renter or less
degree all over the Union is of the following character .
The state, county, and township autl ►orities draw a very
large proportion, in,the case of the two latter practically

all, of tlieir financial support frUn ► the proceeds of a
direct tax laid on all forms of property. The tax ah-
plies both to real and personal property,---land, houses,
buildings, horses, carriages, furniture ; stock and shares,
mortgages, bonds, etc. At its origination it seemed
eminently reasonable. The states were forbidden to

levy import and export duties, and to levy excise duties

woulci tend to drive out manufactures to a more fri-
vored locality ; they therefore of necessity fell back
on direct taxes . And of all such, a single tax, laid on
all forms of property alike, seemed to commend itself

as the, most uniform,and the most equitable . In prac-
tice it has shown itself to be distressingly inequitable .
This is duo in part W the manner of its assessment,

~.~.
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which is made as follows . The state authorities co

pute the àmouiit of the direct tax needed for tlici
r ppses, and divide it up among the counties in th e

proportion of the , value of assessecl property in e Ich .

To the supn thus callcd for each county adds the am~unt

nee&d for its own use and then distributes it in like

manner annong its townships, abain accorling t~ the

proportional value of the assessed property in'each .

To this suni "the township âdds what is neede~I f~ r its

own lurposes, usually the largest amount of all . The

total thus reached is distributed anion ; all the pr(►I)erty-

holdcrs of t!~ township according to their hropor~i(ln of

assessed property ; in other words the total of thq as-

sessed property is divided by the total tax io be co~leéte(i,

and a tax rate is thus obtained which is levied on all

the property. If, for example, the total of the liroperty

was worth 955 ,000,000, and the total tax to be c611e`ted

was â100,000, then the tax rate would be put' at lon e
+ i

fiftieth or two per cent . Under such a systetn, tl~cn,

everything turns on the assessment . Yl•one co 4~inty has
l :een assessed for very much less propérty tha ► l I it a~tu-

ally has, then the amount of the tax assigned to it by"'
I
tl ►e

state will l ►e very much less tl
,
an it s6ouhl lie, bu~ at

the expense of the other counties, for the rate all rotind

will need to be hil;her in order to supply
I

. fix~d

quantil,y of money asked for . •' Or again let i~s àuhpo~e

that in one of the townships the pi~opcrty is alsessed to
very much less than it is worth. Then the tçiwnship i

which the asseAnent is too low is given less than it s
share of the county taX, but alwaÿs at the éxpense of

the other townships, on account of the rate Ueing~ o f

. necessity higher thah ~would be needed if ithe assess- .
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ment were larger. Finally, within the townshili ifs f
precisely the sanie thing happens amonb individual .
Any one whose property is put at .too low a .valuation
or not valued at all, escapes at the exliense of his .
neighbors ; and the more the property in ~&neral

escapes assessment antl remains invisible, the hi~her•
becomes the tax rate . IIence has .arisen what is called
competitive under-assessment, the courities and town-

ships vying with one another in attempting to make
their findable property as small as possible. The as-
sessors, moreover, being electivé'officers, elected in most

cases for a very short term, are perso„ally interested

in not making the total property of their area stand at
.too high a figure.

The upshot has been that while the system was origi-

nally devised as the most equitable form of universal

taxation possible, in its actual operation nothing could
be more vicious and• inequitable . For, it is to be ob-
served that it in reality discriuiipates most unfairly be-

- tween different kinda of property . Real estate, for ex-
ample (lands and buildings), is much less easy to conceal

~tlian such forms of hropèrty as shares in bank stock ,
bonds, debentures, etc . In illustration of this it may be
nentioned that in the assessment of property in Brox►k-

n in 1895, real estate con-ytituted over ninety-eight pe r
c nt of the total values . Some years ago (188 4) a tax
c ninission in West Virginia reported in reference to

pe sonal property, "Things have come to such a con-

qit on in West Virginia, that zs regards payiu ; taxes on
this,class of property, it is almost as 'volmntary, and is

considered pretty much in the same light, as donation

s to th~ neighboring church or Snuday school." In ad-
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ditirni to this, a premium is put upon tlisl ► onesty, since
hojple of a pliable conscience will find it casier to

tlodbe the assessment than those of a more uncoutl ► t•a-
mising morality . Even some of the measures intended
to prevent tjtis,

I
as, for example, the adoption of a seltetl-

ule qf property made out and sworn to by the owner,
'. .and the penalties (legal and spiritual) for perjury, etc .,
accentuate the evil rather than lighten it . Tlte woi•st
feature of all is that when untler-assessmujtt once sets

in, it moves forward at an accelerateti1l ►acc. For the
higher th~.rate rises, the more imperative does it be.-,
cotne for each individual to untlerstate ltiy 1 ► roPerty .
But the more the property is understated, the lti ;;Ler
the rate rises, and thus the worse the situation is, the

worse it tetuls to becsme . In some cases the t .rte Le-
c.01110s so high that to tell the literal truth, and pay th

e full tax rate, would niean absolute ruine 'flius in some
of the "towns" of Chicago, previous to the ref►►rm of

1
~tlt© assessment system a few years ag~ ► , the rate stood
as high as eight and nine per cent ., Now it must be re-
nlemherecl that this means, not the c ►mtril ► nti ► m,of eight
per cent of ono's income, but eifil ►t per cent of one's
capital propërty . To actuallx pay this and continue in

business would not, for ordinary enterprises, lie found
poswible .The resttlt is that lioth the assessors and tLe,

assesed atlopt a rough scale of depreciation, accepting
as. accurate afigure that is perhapw one fifth or one •
tenth of the probable actual value of the prol ►erty con-
cerned. Dieanwhile tl ►e incentive to dishonesty remains,
and •p vast .amount of property escapes untaxed . '

~ For detn5l ►•d statistice :m to the operation of the property tax, th e
follop ing works may be con
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Throughout the entire United States opinion i s
agreed as to the inefficiency and iniquitousness of the
general property tax. It has been condemned by a

long serics of state taz commissions held within the last
forty years, .and by all the highest authorities on the
subject of puUlic,finance . " Instead of being a tax on
personal property," said the New York commissioners

of 1872, " it has in effect becotne a tax upon ignorance
and honesty. That is to say, its imposition is restricted
to those who are not informed of the means of ev :;sion,
or, knowing the means, are restricted, by a in ce sense

of honor from resorting to them ." The Illinois com-
mission of 1886 spoke of it as "i a school for perjury,
hromoted by law." The New York report of 1893 says, ,

It puts a pretijium on perjury and a penalty on integ-
rity." The recent-industria comtuissign in its final re-
port (vol . xix) duotes as illustrative of the general feel-
ing; the words of a special committee on taxation which

reported to the California senate in 1901 : ' A From
Maine to Texas and froui Florida to California, there

is but one opinion as to the workings of the present
system. That is, that it is inequitable, unfair, and pôsi-
tively unjust . Theoretically all property is called upon

to bear a share of the public burdens in exact propor-

tion to its present value . In practice that end is ad-
nnittedly not even approached . Scarceyy a fractional
part of the property in any commonwealth is brought

to the tax rolls . This is especially true of personal

property in its most coveted forms, tnoney and credits .'

chape . i, ii, and xiii, 3d eùition, 1!)00 ; Ely, Taxation in American .1~at~s
and Citits ;k'ina! Report of the InJustrial Commiss ion, vol . iiz, pp .
1031-11171 .

8
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That the reform of local taxation is one of the erying

neecls_ of the Alnerican system of government is only
too obvibus. But before considering the steps that

have already been taken in that direction, and the vari-

ons plans suggested, it will be well to set in comparison
tl ► e .systems adopted in other countries .

8 . Systems of Local Taxation in Other Couri-
tries. Complicated as is the local ailn ► inistration of
En-land, there are certain features of its 6nancial sys-

Titus the Aiuerican ditliculty of finding "invisible pro-

teni which inerit . attention in connection witl ► the j ► re-
Fent question . In the first case thé central,bovernrnent
cloes not divide or'apportion. taxes among the county .
councils for collection, so that all question of coinpeti-

tive inder-assess ►i ►ent as between counties is set aside .
Nor is there, for reasons which will appvar presently,

competitive qnder-assessment between the minor areas .
In the next place the whole field of personal property,

tangible and intangible, is left out of local_ taxation .

perty " is avoided . But at the saine 'time such 'property

contributes to the nation,al finance throngh the iueomo

tax, an acljustable tax ranging from two to five per

cent, or even higher, and whiclh, among its other cate-
gories, is levied on stocks, shares, etc ., and paicl ut the
source. Though the operation of the inco ►ue tax is of -
course fallible, and allows the more fluid forms of in-
come (professional, etc .) to partially escape, it never-

theles9'serves to make the intan~iUle forms of property

contribute to the general revenue of the state .

The actual• revenues of the local authoritios consist
partly of sums handecl over to them by the qntral gov-
ernment, and partly of "rates" (proportional taxes)
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which they lèvy on real property., To, the first class . be-
long certain p lyménts made by the national government
to the counties (ad iuinistrative counties, and county
boroughs), represéntin fr'a fraction of the amount received
as the proceed s of license taxes (liquor, dogstyguns, etc .) ,

fraction of the e.st.ate dnties, collected, and, under a
statute of 1890, the,proceeds of certain duties on'spir-
its and beer. In

I othor words the national government
collects various taxe , and shares them among the
counties. The rest o the local iocome comes from
direct taxation . The rate is levied not, as in A merica,-
on the capital value, but merely on the annual value
of -real propertTy . A committee of the county council

.fixes the county rate, 'assigning to each parish a stand-
ard of what thé rate is to produce . This involves as-
sessinent as in , America of the ,property value in the
parish, but the valuation is never made by an elected
parish officer. he eountÿ authorities follow the valu-
ation made bythe national government for the raising
of the incometax, or that of the poor-law authorities,
or at times make a valuation of their' own . - Boroughs,
districts, and

I
arishes levy similar rates.on the annual

value of real ~property . The difference in conditions
between England and America is seen in the fact that '
while the American property tax ranges (nominally)
from about one and one half to ten per cent on capital
value, the total of various kinds of. English local rates
for the year 1895-96 stood at 4s ." 5d.,on the pound of
annual value ; in other words, while'the nominal Amer-
ican ratè is at one to ten per cent of éapital, the Eng-
lish rate is tcventy-two and one half per cent of income .
Even this rote is coriside.red in England alarmingly

®

w
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high . In the year 1899-1900, something over forty and

a half million pounds was raised by direct . taxation,
and twelve and a quarter million pounds derived from

the contributions of the central governtueiit.
IC mûst not be thought, from whaC bas been said

above, that the gituation in regard to local finance in

England is altogether felicitous, fihere, however, the

feature which occasions- grave apprehension is not the

method of assessmént and levy, but thé great increase

of local expenditure and local debt . The local expen-
diture of England and Wales in 18 6 8 was only thirty
million pounds ; in 1900 it reached one hundred and
one million . - Much of this has been paid for with ;bor-

rowed money, and the total of local indebtedness stands

at about three hundred million pounds. As a result

ldcal rates have increased to a great, iAdeed to an alarm-'
üng extent. The rate per pound in 1891-92 stood at 3s :
8d. ; in 189-96 at 4s . 5d. It is true that the borrow-

ing power of local bodies is subject to,the-sanction of

the local 'government board~and the aôcounts of most

local bodies are audited by distriet auditors, appointed

by the same authority, and haviUg a power to disallow
items.' A. further extension of thi"pplication of cen-

tral control woqld seem justified by the circumstances .
In Frânce' local government presénts certain fea-

tures differing in a, marked degree frôi i the systems
both of England and America .' In the fi t place, use
is made of a sort of internal custoais du , the oc-
troi, levied on various classes of goods bribht int o

I Ocigére`e Local Gorernm cnr, chap . xii .
or o taxation in Franc-A, see T .eroy- Bs F 1 cal .° . . \ .

.1 1 ,

Science des Finances, vol . i(lkh edition, 1b99).
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towns. This is one of the main resorts'of communal -

finance, the towns as already seen being organized as
communes . The sarue' form of local tax is used in
Paris and Lyons. In the year 1896 no less than 1513

French cities, towns, and ' villages made use of the

octroi, the revenue thus produced being about one
third of their total revenue. The chief articles thus
taxed are wines, beer, and spirits generally ; oil, meat,
combustibles, fodder, and building materials . - This part
of the French system is certainly to be condemned. It
hampers trade, and is troublesome and expensive in
collection . Unfortunately, like other indirect taxeg, it

has the insidious quality which renders its use tempt-
ing to municipal authorities . The employment of the
octroi, though abolished at the time of the French

Revolution, has steadily increased in the nineteenth

century, and in 1899 about one third of the population -
of France were subject to it .

For the rest of the municipal revenue and for the
revenue .of the department, a, quite different plan, is
used. There are four great direct taxes levied by the
French national government, -- the tax on real estate,
tax on personalty and persons (impot mobilier et per-
sonnel), the door and window tax, and the tax on busi-
ness . Of these* the last named is a graded tax on all,
forms of busiitess enterprise, varying according to the
kind of business, the magnitude of the business, and
the location of the business. The whole classification
falls within the scope of the central government ; there is
no apportionment among departments, etc ., and hence
no chance of competitive under-assessment . It is as if
the state of Massachusetts imposed a license . tax on

f
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all forms of business, which, ôther thj gs being eclua ),
would be 1 ► ighe~in Boston than tn atowti of tift~~ ,
thousand people, 'and 1 ► igher in th© case of bauk-
ing business; "ot her things being é ►Iual, than for a
ârocery business, and finally woulyÎ be higher in tjlè

case of a business employing one, hundred men than

one whiCh only employed twenty ; still with the con-
dition that "~othe~r things were equal .' The total tax
collected woul d 'therefore vary with the chanbinb fac .
tors. Its use by the bovernment of France is tueant to
supplement the lack of -a national income tax . Of tl ► o
other taxes, that on real estate is based on what is

called a " cadastre," or, fixed valuation made by the
government on .1 basis of area, productivity, value of
buildings, etc. The part of this valûation ~èferring
to land remains unchanged for a long time together
(1821-90). That on buildings has been frequently
revised . The former portion of the talc is ahportioned,

that is to say, the governneitt decides on a total sum

and collects it from the departments in proportion to
tho .valuatiôn of their land, the rate thû§ varying as in
the United States. /In the câ e of the-latter portion of '
the tax, the govei<nment fixes, the rate and takes tue
proccecls . It is the duty of th~ local authoritiei in thq
arrondissetuents to shaee the 7pportionecl tax among
the comrnunes ; but as the va uatioti on which they
proceed is made for them, they' are in a totally dif-,

ferent position frqm that of the American assessors .
The so-called personalty and persons' tax (imq)ût mô-
Lilicr et personnel) is in reality an apportioned tax
on houses togéther with a capitation tax of the value
(accordtng to locality) of three day~' labor. Finally
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the door and window tax " is an, apportioned ta on
houses . •

It has been necessary to 'show the nature of these

direct taxes in order to explain the French systejn of
local taxation,. The local reve4iue is obtained by the

addition of a certain percentage to the sums thus col-

lected. The "centimes additionnels "'as they are called,

are settled by the central goyernment, and collected
by its agents. It is for this reason that it can be said

of the general council of the department that it has .no
power of taxation . The 11 centimes additionnels,", or
sur-tax, added to the "principal" of the French direct

taxes; is greater than the principal itself . No'sur-tax is
added to the capitation 'ta.x mentioned above . '

In Prussia use is made of the octroi 2 as in France,
its burden falling upon mill-ground articles, cattle,
meat, etc. There are also, as in . France, sur-taxes
added to the direct taxes of the state'goverp ment and
other direct taxes whose proceeds go wholly to the
local authorities . The direct taxes of the first class in-
clude the income tax and the tax on circulating . busi-
ness ; those of the second class, comprise the taxes on
land, houses, and fixed business . The extra percentage,
or sur-tax, actually collected varies greatly, but is
under the control of the central government . The'land
assessment is made by commissioners appointed by tho _
state govè ment, together with a staff of technical
experts in each province . The persons liable to th e

/income tax. are divided into classes within which all
pay the same. The assessment is made by a special

1 In some cases, however, " extra èentimes " are 'added to the fixed
tax for state purposes. 2 The octroi is n9t used by Berlin .
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board in each circle. or county, partly appointed by
the local authorities, but in the majority eleetéd by the
persons liable to the tax . Unfortunately the metliod
of ascertaining income has not proved satisfact ory .
Till recently (1891), the board relied largely on cir-
cumstantial evidence of income ( style of house, ob v ioiis
expenditure, etc.) . The objection that this was an in-
quisitorial proceeding led to the adoption oT self-asséss-
n ient by declaration . , In s(iite of the, severe penalties
for fraud, a great part of income escahes .' The mode -
of assessing the busines5 tax is peculiarly interesting:
The French system of classi fication by industries and
by population of locality was abandoned in 1891 .

- Instead of it businesses are grouped into four classes
on a joint basis of capital investèd and earnings made .
The assessment of the top class is macle province by
province, by assessors of whom one third are tromi-
nated by the minister of finance, and two thirds by the
committee of the province (the executive committee
of the elected portion of the, provincial government) .
The tax amounts toabout one per cent of earninl ;s .
The two middle classes are taxed district by d istrict
(I>e:irk), and the lowest class i5 taxe d in each " circle,"
or cou n ty . The government assigns a lun ip suun (Lased

. on the * average earnings of included businesses) to
Ue collected froni all businesses of the same cla% in
the same ' district (or nt inor district), and this is shared
among the individual business concernq .by a tax com-
mittee elected from thèir number . It must be observed
that this elected committee has no power to sparc;`its
constituents as a total . This form of tax: has proved
singularly e fficient. •
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9. Reform of the American System. Let us
.now in the light of what has been said in regard to
foreign countries consider some Of the chief proposals
for the reform of the American system of local taxa-
tion, and the steps that have already been taken in
that direction . In the first place we have the frequent
sugg
a J, estion of a more stringent enforcement of existin'g

laws. This is what has been done i n
" tax inquisito ' law," whereby count,
engage an individual to " discover " per

hio under the
commissioners

nal property ,
paying him a proportion ôf the tax the
In view of the obnoxious character of the
so generally condembedi\ mere rigor of

by realized .
property tax
enforcemen t
stem intro-

ld have no

only aggravates, the situation . The Ohio s
duces a feature of management which sh o
place in publiè administration, except in d
the criminal clâss . Nor is the system of

aling with

of the system of âpportionment, (2) the abolition of th e

aking the
legal asses'stnent value (as recently done in Chicago )
only a . fraction of the true value, of any permanent
efûcacÿ. It affords, it is true, the opportanity for a
general repentance and a new start, but the viciousness
of the assessment system is not altered thereby. . The
proposals which appear to be substantiated by the expe.
rience of foreign countries are (1) the separation of thè
sources of state and local revenue, and .the abandoning

prop~erty tax on personal property, and (3) the creation
of ôi~er forms of revenue to fill 'the'void thus created
and to satisfy the equities of taxation . '

The first of these proposals has been endorsed by
the American League of Municipalities, by the Now
York State Commerce Convention, and by varioits

MEM

V
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other bodies . In Oregon under'a statute operative in
1905, apportionment of state taxes among the coun-
ties is abandoned. . The proportion of state taxe s
paid by each county will depend on the ratio of its
own expenditure to the total expenditure of the coun-
ties. The Industrial Commission in its Final Report
(1902) recommends that the states (not the localities)
abandon the property tax altogether. In the second
place the abolition of the tax on personalty woul d
leave only land and -buildings subject to the property
tax. The motive for concealment wo u ld be lessened,
èince there would no longer exist the sense of injustice
at the escape 'of personalty from a tax to which it was
Iegally liable. The experience of Eng land and Prussia
certainly falls in with the suggestion of the commission
that this tax should be for local purposes only . It might
seem advisable that when the systèm of ' elected asses-
sors exists it shoulcl be abandoned in favor of assessors
appointed by the government of the state'aud holding
in independent tenure of office . Such a, suggestion is
but little consonant with the current political ideas of
American people . But the experience of European
countries certainly favors it. A valuation of land on
the French system by general survey and estimato
would reduce that portion of the tax to a stable basis .

In reference to, the third q uestion, that of creating
other sources of revenue, inuch has already been done
in some states And there is much that naturally'sus-
gests itself . The successful büsiness taxes of Prussia
and France seem to`indicate a useful forni of taxation .
The Industrial Commission recoiumen(ls the adoption
of taxes of this nature as a supl ►lewent .to the property
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tax. ' In several of the Southern states . there already
' exist " licenses " . or "privilege taxes" which are of
taiis kind. They are by no means so elàborate as the

Continental taxes, varying only açcordiug to poliulation

or other evident criteria, but not proportiônal to the
volume of business transacted . A more elaborate form
of business tax with the Prussian system of assessment
would be a decided gain. The taxation of incomé .is also
recommended by the commission ; theoretically the in-
come tax is the most equitable of all, but experience
shows it liable to grave inequalities. It' might well
form a part of a reconstructed tax system, for state

purposes, especially if income from real estate 'were

omitted, being already taxed under the local propeity

tax, and if the English system of tapping the income

at its source were put into force . Separate income taxes
have recently been levied in Virginia, North Carolina,
and South Carolina . Massachusetts has an income tax
which exempts income fro /

taxed property, and which
dates from colonial tiines Pennsylvania and Louisj-

ana attempt, but not ve successfully, to tax income
under the property tax . An amendéd taxation of cor-
porations.-=- which are now taxed in various ways,

on the value or on th cost of property, on capita l
stock, on bonded debt, n gross earnings, on diyidends;
ou net earnings, etc. is also proposed. In summary
it may be said that wh#t,is needed is a complete recon-
struction of local taxation . The general object should
be to avoid the present evils of competitive under-
aasessmerit and invisible property and to institute a
new composite system 'of revenue calculated to prop-
erly distribute the burden of taxation .

0
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1. Çonflict of opinion on th
Government . By a political part

Merits of Party
we mean a more'

io act together as or less organized group of citizensw
a liolitical unit . They share; or pro
same opinions on public questions, a

their voting power towards a common

tain coutrol of the government . They

ss to share, the

(I by exercisin g

3nd, seek to ob-

onstitute some-
thing like a joint stock company to whi c
contributea his share of political power. They are thùs
çolleetively able to acquire thè strength which it would
have been impossible for thèm, acting singly, to obtain .
I~ all except the autocratic modern governments this
system of deliberate collective action supplies tlie mo-
tiv~ power which keeps the wheels of administration
moving. Though standing almost outside of the legal
structure of the state, party government is the vital
principle of its operation . The Constitution of the
United States does not indeed presume the existence
of political parties ; but in the evolution of American
government in the nineteenth century, they have com e

. N .
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to be its central feature . In the LTnited Ringdom the
law of the constitution knows nothing of any such in-
stitution . But the customary operation of the Constitu-

tion is altobether based on the supposition of this sort
of collective action . . For the whole cabinet systen i

which we have seen to be • the central fact of. Brit-
ish government - presupposes the ùnited action which
alone can render its existence possible . The cbiintries
which have deliberately adopted parliamentary govern-
ment- Frànce, Italy, Canada, Australia, etc .-bave
done so on the same assumption . Thé law cannot, in-
deed, expressly decree the existence of parties, but it
can set up institutions, as in the countries named, which
become meaningless without them . For a proper study
of modern government it is, therefore, necessary to take
full account of this form of joint political effort and to
study the organizatibn and operation of modern parties .
We may thus form some judgment as to the value and
efficiency of the political expedient thus devised .

Party government, indeed, has, been variously judged .
It has been extolled as the most natural and con-
demned as the most unnatural of political phenomena .
Those who judge it harshly are shocked by the pecu-
liarly artificial agreement which it sets up- among the
group of party adherênts, and their equally artificial
disagreement with their opponents. Each side remains
in a state of willful ineonvincibility, with individual
judgment frozen tight in the shape of the party mould .
This kind of unanimity seeins to its critics false and
injurious ; it suppresses that very freedom of individ-
ual opinion and action which is meant to be the vital
principle of democratic government . Where two great
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political parties dispute the fii:ld, it r sumes, as bas
been said by Professor Goldwin Smith, " a bisection of

human character," whi'ch does/ iiot in reality exist.
Those,who defend party government take an entirely
opposite ground . They draw attention to the fact that
in a certain sense the bi~eetion of hu man nature is a1 .
together in accordance with fact. There are naturally,
they claim,' four kinds pf men, - those who wish to
return to the methods and institutions of the past (re-
actionaries), those who Wish to retain those of the pre•
sent (consecvatives), thqse who wish to reform present
institutions' (liberals), and those who' desire to abolish
them (radicals) . If fo1r evident reasons of expediency
the two former classes and the two latter act4r together
politically we get a division into two great- political
parties, resting on fundamental psyèhological pri'hci-

.,ples . It is further argued that far from being in con-
fliet with the theory :of denïocraticgovernment, it is the
only thing which renders the latter feasible . For it is
impossible for all the people to rule all the time -
taken singly . The: rule of the people can only,mean
the rule of a majority . Now the only way in cvhich any
particular set of people can remain together as a major-
ity, and thus render possible a stable and consistent

administration of public affairs, is that the members
of the ruling group shall 11 agree to agree " with one
another. A modern democratic efate without this
somewhat artificiAl and yet essential unanimity would
become a brawlipg chaos of individual opinions . .

The validity of.tLo two contentions thus urged will
depend in some measure on the circumstances of. the

' See W. E. H . Lecky, Democracy and Liberty.
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time and country . It often happens - as in the case

of the slavery question or the silver question, in the

United States, the free-trade question in England, etc .
- that some one paramount political issue presents it-

self which of necessity separates the community into

affirmative and negative divisions . The importance of
the issue is such that the supporters of either side are

perfectly willing to subordinate to it all minor matters

and to act in concert in everything for the sake of the

main point to be gained . Two free-traders or two free-
silver men might consent to vote and act together, and

to put their interests into the hmids of the 'same repre-

sentative, even if the one of them was a prohibitionist -

and the other an anti-prohiLitionist . It is in such cases
as this that the party system seems eminently a defen-
sible one ; it offers a natural, and reasonable methôd of
reaching the main object to be achieved . This was the
condition in the United States in the'middle of the cen-
tury. It was also the chronic condition in England dur-

ing a large part of the nineteenth century, the general

idea of liberal reform being opposed to the general im- .
mobility of conservatism . It was owing to the existence
of this state of things that party government grew to be
invested with an air of inevitability, and seemed to carry
with it its own defense . On the other hand, where no

such main issues exist the party system must depend for

exist,ence on the strength of its organization . It 'must
have pledges first and principles after, and its membe

having first decided to agreè, must next make up th
!
~ir

minds 4at it is they agree about . This is the present
position of the party kystem in the United States . Fail-
ing this, for default of a main issue, political parties~wil l

_ . . i
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take the form of numerous and rapidly changing groups,

the gôvernment being carried on by temporary and

unstable combinations, and'the parties,•having'Reither

traditions nor standing power, being animated with a

dangerous sense of irresponsibility . This is the position'
of affairs in France, Italy, and, several Continental
countries. At the present juncture, tlren, the party sys-

tem meets with keen eniticism and speculation is rifc*us
to. its future evolution .

?V Origin and Development of the Party Sys-
tem in England. The origins of party government
are found in Eugland'and may be considered as dat;
ing from the Elizabethan .era. The Puritâns, opposed -
to the intolerance and the extreme prerogative 9f the
queen's government, exerted themselves to gain seats
In Parliament, where their representatives acted as an
organized party. in arr@sting the royal grants of niono-
pQlies ;etc. On the basis thus formed grew up the popu-
lar party, whose cohesion was rendered stronger by the
arbitrary government of the Stuart kings . 11 Sandys,,
Coke, Eliot, Selden and, Pym, may be regarded," says
Sir Thomas May, 1"as the first leaders of a regular par-
liamentary oppositinn ." As the resistance to the roya l

• tyranny increased, the defenders of popular rights and
the adh xents of the crown ehanged from political par-
ties to t~e opposing factions of a civil war . But after
the Restoration the same par] iamentary' division reap-
pears under the name ôf the Court Party,and the Coun= .~
try Party of the reign of Charles II . , With the debates

1 Sir T. K May (Lord Farnborougb), in his Conatitutional Hiatory,
vol. ii, chap. viii, gives an account of the rise and development of the
party system in the United Kingdom .
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over the Exclusion Bill of 1G80 (for debarring the

king's brother from the' throne) the nicknames of

1V4ig and Tory (te`rms equivalent to 66clough .face" and
"highwayman") first appear. IIenceforth for a century
and a half these names indicate the two great political

parties by whom 'the parliaméntary activity of Alie
United Kingdom was controlled . The Whigs'were the

_opponents of the royal prerogative and the adherents of

the doctrine of parliamentary supremacy ; the Tories
advocated the power -of the crqwn . Their relation to
tl é, later•partiés must not be mistakeu . IVeither was by
its, origin the party of progress or reform ; neithgr the
party of stability or order . . They répresèntecl merely
two different theories of English coustitutiônal relations .
After thé"aceession of the Iiouse of IIanover thé two

parties found their positions curiously reversed . The
Whigs, the opponents 'of- prérogative, were the support-

ers 8f the new dynasty, while the Tories, the advocates

of prerogative, were, the opponents of the holder of tlie
crown. This blunted the edge of their original hostility,

and helped- to convert them from the position of inini-

içal factions to the dec,oroiïs and official form of opposi,
tion since maintained . Moreover the practical triumph
of the principle of parliamentary supremacy, and the

recognition of the hopelessness of the Stuart cause, le d
to an alteration in thé distinctive characteristics of the
Iwo groups. From the accession of George III onwards, .
the Whigs tended to beconie the advocates of reform
and progress ; the -Tories placed their faith in order and
security . Thus the two changed into the great .Lilseral
and Conservative parties of the nineteenth çentury. The
dôctrine of liberalisnbfavored the increased 16 democrat-
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ization" of the constitution, the grant of equal political
privileges tô all, the .abolition of the remaining religious
disabilities and tests, the establishment of economic lib-
erty of trade and industry. To this the Conservàtives
opposed'the historic view of political rights that had

grown up under the constitution, the safeguarding of

vested interests, and the resistance of cangerous' inno-
vation. But since the, middle of the ninpreenth century,

these original characteristics of the two,parties bave
largely been obscured . The Conservative administra-
tions have participated in many of the great reforms

of the latter part of the nineteenth century, - the ex--

° tension of the suffrage, the reform of local government,
of Irish land tenure, and so forth . The present complex-
ion and organization of party -life in the United King-
dani will be considerej in a later paragraph . .

a Origin and . Growth of Political Parties in
the United States. In America we may consid,er dis-
tinct political• parties as begi.nnjng with the colonial
controversies,arf the èightèenth century . The standiAg
opposition of the representative portion of the_ colonial
governments to the, governor and his associates, natu-
rally divided political sympathy on much the same lines
as in the mother country . 'As in England dpring the

y, Stuart period, the war of the Revolution changed the
partisan's into armed combatants. But with the making

~ of the first truly national government (1787) political
parties reappear on an entirely, new basis . "Tbose who
favored the establishment of a strong central govern-
nient became known as the 'Federalists, while 'those in

'favor of the . restriction of the fedéral power were\
termed Anti-fedéralists . After the adoption of the Cori-

,
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stitution the term Federalist indicated *thôse in favor

of consolidating and strengthening the federal power,
while those in favor of the rights s - of the states were
called Republicans. The lattèr,•being supported by
the general trend of public opinion in favor of the

r4hts of the individual and the- restriction of govern-

mental- functions to a minimum, then current both ig .
Europe and Americâ, .eventually carried the day. The
Federalists declined in numbers and influence, and

in the early twenties were, practically extinct . Their
-opponents had• in the early years of the Constitution

strengthened their hold upon popular sympathy by
adopting the name Democratic R.epublican, which has
developed into the present term of Democrat. After
the, disappearance of the Federalists, the absence of
definitely majked political parties led to a sort of inter-
regnùm known historically as the Era of Good Feeling

; this designation and the lapse of time has surrounded
with,an undeserved halo a decade which was reall
says Professor Hart, 11 a period of bitterness and ranc~r
and legislative ineptitude." I ~

With the advent of Andrew Jackson (1829) the\
Democratic party entered on a new phase, in which it
stood for extreme individualism, the extens oi of the
suffrage; and, the rights of 11 thè people " in the special
sense of the term. This raisea up in opposition the
party of the Wh igs, advocates of strong government, .
national improvements (roads, canals, etc .), and a pro-
tective tariff. The rising predominance of the question
of slavery (1820-1860) sundered'the Whig party and
removed them fron~ the political arena. In their place

t Actual Gorrrnment (1903). . jr
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sprang up anti-slavery parties of different degrees of op-
position . The voting strength of these wâs finally gath-
éred together as the Republican party, 9pposed to the f ur-

ther extension of slavery, though not (as a party) oppose d
'to its existence . The Civil War removed the main issue
by abolishing slavery . Since then' the same two great
parties have remained in name, but théir evolution i n
the last forty years has rather taken the form of a
consolidation of the organization of party structure
than a collective adherence to any single principle or
policy. The Republicans are in favor of protection, but
the Democrats are certainly not free-traders . The
Républicans, but' not all of them , are in favor of the
gold standard, and for a time some of the Democrats,
but not a ll of them, opposed it . The states of the South
have remained solidly Democratic, but this is by the
historic continuity with past conditions . The plain
truth is that both parties are largely opportunistic ,I
adapting their policy on current questions to the cir-

. cumstances of tbe ' day, and mainly governed in .their '
selection of political opinions by the probability of
political success . The party organization has become
the leadiing factor, and the party" opinions have taken a
secondary place . A Republican iâ no longer to be de-
fuied as a man who holds such and such opinions, but
as a man who adheres to the Republican organization
and will support its candidates . At,present, then, the
striking fact in connection with American political
parties is the complete mechanism of their organiza-
tion .

4. The Organization of American " Political~
Parties. That parties should have become highly or-

w
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ganized is the natural outcome of thé circumstances of
the country. Ainong the contributory causes are to be

noted in the first plaoe• the disjunction of executive

ând legislative power, which naturally calls for a bond

of union in the shape of a party organizàtion .' To
tbis we must add the great, extent of territory to be

covered, the impossibility of selecting candidates for

the presidency, or for the state governorships, seere-
taryships, etc ., in any purely spontaneous fashion . Nor
is there under the .Àmerican system any set of per-

sons among those holding power who are placed in the

same position of evident party leadership as has always

been the case with the party leaders in England . The
attempt of the members of Congress to assume this

position and to nominate candidates for the presidency

in a party "caucus?" soon fell into -disrepute, and in
1824 broke down altogether . The similar attempt
of the state legislatures in the decade following was
equally ineffective. In place of this "there sprang up in
the twenties, in accord with the general American idea

of the $overei~nty of the people, the practicé of hold-

ing a special "tonvEntion " or meeting of representa-

tives pleated by the members of a political party, to
make the choice of its candidates . The system thus
established grew apace . As long as the great slavery
issue was before the nation, the convention failed to

give to the political parties the highly mechanical as-

pect they have since assumed . But from the close of
the Civil War the machinery has become more and
moie definite, until it, has reached the elaborate for m
in wich it now exists .

1See in this connèction F. Qoodnow+ Administration and Polit t'u. '\ ~ , .
. ~. ~.
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The scheme of its construction is as follows .' Its
organization follows the division of areas made for the
purposes of elections. In each of these a special meet-
ing of party adherents is held for the selection of candi-
dates. The basis of it is found in what is known as the
primary, often called a 11 caucus," in the New England
states. In theory this consists of a meeting of all the
qualified 'party voters resident in the smallest voting
area: township, county, or precinct, as the case may be .
In actual fact it is only a minority of the voters of the
party who are to be found at a meeting of the primary.
Many absent themselves from indifference, others for
lack of the technical requirements for admission .
Others properly qualified are excluded by unfair
means. This is particularly true of primaries held in
urban areas, where the voters have but little individ-
ual acquaintancewith one another . The duty of a pri-
mary meeting is-Areefold . It appoints the standing .
committee of the party for that area, it nominates
party candidates for the elections' held in its district,
and,, most important of all, it sends up delegates to the
party meetings held in the area of which its own forms,
a subdivision . - In these larger areas, such as a con-
gressional district, or state assembly district, or state
senate district, it is impossible for all the voters to be
gathered together . In them, therefore, the party meet-
'ng takes the form of a 11 convention," composed o f
elegates sent from the primary meeting. The func-

tïons of such a convention. are aré similar to those of th e

Mr. Bryce's admirable description of party machinery in the
United States, American Commonwealth, vol . ii, part iii, has never been

surpassed . For more recent information see Hart, Actual Government .

W
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primary itself. It appoints a committee, it makes nom-

inations for office in the district, and in the case of

some areas it sends up delegates to the state conven-

tion. The state convention similarly nominates candi-

dates for the governorship, .ete., appoints the state party

committee, and sends delegates to the national conven-

tion held once in four years .' This national convention

stands, at the apex of the system. It is held for the

selection of the party candidates for the presiclency of

the United States . It consists of twice as many mem-

bers as the state has members of Congress, two dele-

gates being sent from every congressional district, and

four from each state at large ; these together with six

representatives from each territory make in all 994

delegates, which is at present the full complemeut of a

national convention. A duplicate set of members

known as "alternates," or substitutes in câse of acci-

dent, are also appointed . The convention thus consti-

tuted draws up the national platform of the party, and

makes its nôminations for the presidency. The nonui-

nation is made by ballot ; in the Republican party u

simple majority suffices, in the Democratic-a majority

of two thirds is needed . In the Republican party the

members of the delegation sent from a state may vote

individually for different persons ; in the Democratic

party they must vote as a unit for the same person .
The system as thus planned is beautiful in t1re

symmetry of iis organization . It seems to offer a thor-

Delegat,es are sent to the nationql convention from the state con-
ventions, or from the congressional district conventions. In any case
the four delegates corresponding to the representatiqn tif the state i n
the Senate are sent from the state convention . .
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oughly just method of selecting party candidates, and

one in which all are equally, ,entitled to participate .
But unfortunately in practice it has opened the way to
the gravest political abuses . In the first place it makes
a considerable demand upon the time and energies of

the voters, a demand rendered all the greater by the
inultiplicity of American elections . There is a natural
temptation for the voter to stay away from the pri-

cnary, and to content himself : with whatsoever candi-
dates it may select. The conduct of the primary, and

as a consequence, of the superior coventions to 'tvhich

it is contributory, thus falls under the control of the
professional 11 politicians" and their hangers-on . Hence
arises the now faniiliar phenomenon of the '° party
ring " and the party 11 boss," for whom the elabo-

rate system of party machinery serves as a ready-

made instrument of political control. The more the
primary falls under the control of an inside ring, the

more 'are the ordinary citizens tempted to stay away

from it, deploring its vices, yet unable single-handed
to combat them . In the city primaries the number of

those entitled to vote, who actually do vote, is seldom

more than one'third, and often drops to the merest
fraction. Even the number of those entitled to vote

in the primarieg has often been only a small part of
the voters of the party. For as long as the primaries
remained self-constituted bodies, it was possible for

them, as for example in New, York, to adopt exclusive

rules of admission which shut out all but the favored
few. The persons who were entitled to vote in a pri-

mary, and actually did vote, became only a fraction of
a fraction. Indeed the whole of the elaborate party
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machinery that we have described conies to be operated

not from its own spontaneous force,'but at the bidding

of the clique of inside politicians, who " work the ma-

chine." Instead of the real selection by a party con-

vention, we have the adoption by the convention of a

64 slate," or list of names already prepared for them .
The worst feature of all is the class of men thus

brought into American politics, and the point of view

they bring with them. The nature of the party ma-

chine lends itself to repel the honest and to attract the

unscrupulous. Relatively few men have sufficient pub-

lic spirit to consent from purely patriotic motives to

seek office by such obnoxious means . The opportunity
is thus opened to second-rate, shifty, and self-seeking

aspirants, to whom the whole party machinery merely

offers a method of gaining an easy livelihood, embel-

lished with a tawdry conspicuousness . Too much stress

must not, however, be laid on the sinister side of Amer-

ican party life . It is not true, as a foreign observer

might be inclined to think, that the American people

as a, nation are corrupted by it . In moments of stress

or in the presence of a great national crisis, the artifi-

cial barriers set up by such a system are easily pushed

aside, and the right men shoulder their way to the

front of public life . But in the ease-• of quiet times,

and in the absorbing prosperity of a great industrial

civilization, the machine falls back again into the bands

of those who make it their business to run it .
Reform of the System. The question of find-

•ing a remedy for the, evils of `a party maçh'ine has long

been discussed. The only real and permanent cure

would be found in rousing the ordinary voter from his
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habitual indifferènce and absorption, and bringing him

to take an active interest in the exercise of his full
political rights. This, however, is a matter quite beyond
legislative control, and can only corne with the growth

of vigorous public sentiment in regard to the duties of

a citizen, stimulated by the object-lessons afforded by
rampant corruption. It may in any case be doubted
whether, with the present system of short terms of office

and numerous elections, such an active public life of

the citizens at large could be gained .without serious
detriment to their other social activities . . It would be
easier to reform the operation of American parties, if

the attempt were accompanied by the lengthening of
elective tenure of office . Why, for example, should an
elective officer hold office, as do a vast number in the

United States, including two state governors - for one
year only ? Or a member of a legislature, as is cus-
tomary, for two years only ? There is nothing pecu-
liarly democratic about the space of twelvé months ;'if
change is a good thing in itself, why not hold a new

election every month? With fewer elections the ordi-

nary voter would be able to concern himself more di-

rectly with those there were, and the practical exclusion

of the majority from political control would no longer
be possible .

Even within the limits of legislative action attempts
have already been made to remedy the evil operation
of the party system. The first of these is the plan
of making he primary meeting of a political party
a legally organized body, instead of a self-constituted
group. This is the intention of the so-called "primary
election laws" which have been enacted within the last
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ten years in most of the leading states . Massachusetts,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio,
Michigan, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, and

other states have already 'adopted statutes of this kind .
These " laws provide that due . public . notice shall be
given of the time and place of primary elections ; that
the elections shall be by ballot, and that the expense
shall be paid by the state . The laws are usually coin-

pulsory in cities and optional in rural districts . The
above provisions still leave the question of admis-
sion th the primary to be regulated by the party it-

self. But in some states the law goes further, and

de fines the qualification required for admission to the

primary. The general aim is to give to all pèrsôns

who voted with their party at the last elections, the
right to a vote in the choice of candidates in the
primary.

A still more fundamental improvement is hoped for
, by the adoption of the system of " direct nomination,"
already in use in certain elections in the state of D1in-
nesota, and largely advocated t hroughout the couiitry .
The aim of this plan is to do away with the selection of
candidates by a party caucus. In place of it is held a
preliminary election in which all voters participate . Each
voter indicates the name of the candidate he nominates,
and the party for which he nominates him . Prospective
candidates may announce their names to' tbe public
before the preliminary election, although such an an-
nouncement is not theoretically a requisite, to the work-
ing of the plan.. The result of the election is to give the
official ,nomination in each party to 'the person receiving
the largest support. It is thus sômewhat akin to the
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French system of " double balloting ." I The peculiar
difficulty encountered is that voters may with malicious
intent help to nominate an inferior candidate in thè
party opposed to their own. The Minnesota law was-
recently amended to try to prevent this ; the vote is also
made compulsory to force indifferent citizens to thëpolle. It may safely be said, however, that no purely
mechanical legislative aid will eliminate the standing
difficulty . The adoptiort of direct nomiuat ilon, unless
accompanied by a regeneration of public spirit in oper-
atin

I
The cabinet system, as,has been seen, puts executiveand
legislative power into the same bands . In America the
party organization forms the connection by which the
two legally distinct branches of the government ~re
brought into harmony. This function -tberefore is not
needed in, England.° Add to this the fact that th e

In France if no candidate has, an abeôlate majori ty over all theothers a second election ip held about a fortnight later, in this theepdidate with most votes is elected . Owing to the great humberof French Parties the first election acta_as a sort of trial nomjns~ion .

/

g, would only lead to the existence of some extra,
legal machinery for selecting candidates as a,prelimi-
nary to the preliminary election itself . The old ev'il of
the'ready-made °'slate" wbuld reaWar, altered pér-
haps ffi form, but qnchânged in substance. On the
other band the agitation in favoe of direct nomination
is itself a wholesome sign of the increasing protest
against the dominance of the machine politics .

6. Party Machinery in Great Britain. In the
United Kingdom party machinery is not found in the
same highly organized state as in the United States .
This has been due to the fact that it is not so
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'Engliah parliamentary elections are much less nttmer-

oua titan the various elections for federal and state

offices in the United States . Nevertheless the use of

regular party machinery is growing in Great Britain

thoUUh long regarded by many English people with dis-

favor as an American importation, its obvious utility

for election purposes has -ensured its adoption .' At

the centre of English party structure stand two great

politic4 organizations, - the National Conservative

/ Union and the. National Liberal Federation, - whose

headquarters are in London. Of these bodies affilia-
tions. are formed in each polling district of a parlia-

mentary constituency, made up of the a4ive adherents

of the party in that area. This is the germ cell of party

structure, corresponding to the American primary . If
elects representatives to a party council of the whole

constituency, and from these constituency councils re-

presentatives are sent to form a council for the whole

county or borough . Finally this last council elects

representatives to the central body at London. The
pafity leaders in Parliament naturally exercise a con-

trolling influence, somewhat as the congressional

caucus of the enrly nineteentli century. aspired to do.

Tltè caucus broke down because under the American

federal system the national congress is not the sole

and supreme organ of national political life . But the

different situation in which the British Parliament is

placed naturally puts the party leaders ' in a positio n

Few works on British government contain any reference to party
organization. The student may consult Jlichael Macdonagh, The Book
of Parliarnent ; and Leonard Courtney, The Working Constitution of the
United Kingdom. See also Ostrogoraki, M ., Democracy and the Organi-
zalion of Political Parties .
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to exercise a radi tinfi control over-all the c Onatituen- .cie§ . " The affiliate 'nchea of the organizations niert.tioned act as the mea of giving definite direction tothis control . With the the 11 partygradual eyolution o f
convention" the systeru of party.' t platforms" is begin .ning toappear. Authoritativè "'open letters " or ad-
dresses of the great party leaders and resolutions passed
by the councils; constituencies, etc., arq of this charac.ter. Candidates are still selected in somewhat irregular
and varying fashion, accentuated by the fact that resi-
dence in the constituencies is not needed as a .qualifi-cation. The custom of reëlectiug the same person again
and again obviates the nècessity of making a selection .
If a new choice must be made, it 'is done either by tlae
constituency council, or if they cannot agree, the central It
council fit their suggestion proposes a likely candidate

. to Ahend, or even indicates two or tliree from whom
they may select .

7.ThaParty Groups of Continental Europe.
• On the continent of Europe party governance prej;ents

certain features differing markedly from the situatio
n hitlaerto existing in America pnti Great Britain. In.

stead of'two 9'reat political parties overshadowing all
*others, and alternating . in the control of the govern- ~
ment, we find in France, Germany, and Italy a consid .

• erable 'itumber Of, Party groups, no one of which is
strong ènough to outnumber all the others. In. France
and Italy,,this is a particulaAy disturbing element in
public iife,'since the administration of those countrie s• is based on the 9binet syatem, rendering the exécutive
government dependent on the continued support of .amajority in the lower house of the legislature . Under
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the groùp :syatem of partÿ life, no one party is able to
,nfford that support . It niust therefore tie obtained by
means of a coalition of separate parties whose mutual
support is giveh purely for reasons of expediency, aüd
may be withdrawn at anÿatime in favor of a more pro-
fitable combination . It is to this fact'that is due th

e notorious instability of-French ministries under the
Third Republic. -There exist in France about seven .
major polïtical parties, with minor subdivisions . Foll'c;w-
ing on the general elections of 1902, the classification of

.the Chamber of Deputies comprised 111Government~
Republicans, 99 Progressiat,`Republicans, 129 Radiéal
Republjcans, 90 Socialist Radicals, 59 Nationalists, 50
Conservz~iveg, 49 Socialigts . The first of these, rehre-

• sent the supporters, par excellence, of the present réginie .
The Nationalists and Conservatives artrthe resùlt of the
reconstructioii . of' the former 'nlonarchial parties . The
otliei3s are of various dégrées of radicalism and socialism .
No one of these is strong enôugh'to support a ministry
by itself . A ll the miniqtries of the Third Republic, with
thë exception of the ahorklivéd radical ministries, have
been formed with the Government Republicans as the
nucleus,, with, contributory support from other fluctu-
ating groups. The.instability which naturally resulted ',
has ben aggravated by the methods of French legisla-
tive procedure, it beinb* customary for the' cabinet to
.resign even if defeaWd on matters of minor moment,
or in consequence of an ." interpellation in the Cham-
ber• of Deputies . Even •the members of the cabine t

. 1 The "interpellation "differa fromYhe "questions " raised in the
British parliament in that a debate on the point raised is allowed after

the interpellation, but net after a question .
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itself are less interestëd in its
continuance than is thecase in Enbland, since they may very possibly them•

dom . ' Indeed the commendation which it has so largely
met in theattér country rests on the presumption of

selves form part of the reconstructed cabinet which
supplants it. The: relation of political parties to cabi .
net, governinent thus stands upon quite a different foot-
ing in France from what it does in the United King.

the existence of two great parties as a sort fo natural
plienomenon likely to continue. The absence of suc h

France upsets the whole calculation . In Italy and
in the German eppire, there is the same subdivisiôn
of party groups . The elections to the German Reichs-
tag of June, 1903, showed at least a dozen different
parties. The Reichstag contains 397 members,.rbut
-even the most numerous of the parties, the clericals,
had only a hundred seats . Several of the parties (anti-
Semites, moderate Railicals ; etc.) had less than ten .The - subdivision of parties is, - however; of much less
national consequence in Germany than in France, sincet
parliamentary government does• not exist .

Looking at the institution of party government gen-
erally, it seems liable to one or the other of . two gràvedangers . If bi'section of opinion on a paramount .issue
does not exist, then the consolidation of the party may
become a purely mechinical ~affair . tiVhat was in its .
origin a natural bond of union may degenerate into
the cohesion creâted by arti&ial party ties ., On the
other band, where such cohesion, natural or artificial,
is not forthcoming, parties assume the fragmentary an ~
uqmanageable form seen on the cqntinent of Europe . n
G~eat Eritain, where the operation of the constitution

I
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in its present shape is dependent_ oia party governmei~t,

the situation of public affairs at the opening of this

century is at a very iriterestiug juneture. Within the
last two decades the older line of cleavage has been

intersected in all directions with new divisions. The
adoptioii <of the - Home Rule policy . by Mr. Gladstone

(1886) divided the Liberals into Unionists and Honue-

I{ulers . The adhesion of the former to the Conserva-

tives partially healed the breach thus created . .But

with the close of the century the division into Imperi--
alists and anti-Imperialists, Protectionists and Free-
Traders, and other minor rifts of opinion has violently
disturbed the formation of parties. It remains to be
seen whether the British political .parties will disinte-
grate into groups, will adopt a formal Aystern of union
with pledges and platforms on the . American plan,
or will find some means of reverting to their earlier
condition of 11 natural " opposition . ôn a fundamental
question. It is more in accord with the history of
British parliamentary life to presume that tire present
'dominant fiscal question will lead to a new division of
~parties on a ,single line of cleavage .
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CHAPTER I

I\ llIViUU:ILI5M

1 . The Individualisti t Theory of the Funetions of (;overtmtent .- 2) .
Individualism as based on a'Theory of Justice. -3. Based on a
Theory of I'rofitatbility ; the Doctrine of Laissez Aire . --1 . 13:ased
on a Biological Aualogy ; the Survival of the Fittest. - 5 . ('on-
flicting Forces . .

1. The Individualistic Theory of the Functions
of Government. In the first and second divisions of
thé present volume we have considered the general na-
ture of the state, and the constitution and structure of
governmental bodies . The discussion 'of the fôrut of
government has of necessity precetletl the treatment
of the proper sphere of its operation . Yet in our own
time the latter 'top ic in liractice assumes the place of
paramount importance . The géneral opinion of civil- '
ized countries recognizes the .valitlity of the princil ► les
of popular sovereignty and clemocratic governmen t,,-
whether expressed by rneans of a liutite d monarchy or
in a republican form .' It is generally admitted also that
the adoption of popular government• tlocs not, in and
of itself, as the sanguine theorists of a hundred years

' In st.lting that the genéral 6on .re nsuY of opinion is in favor of
democracy, it is not to bé denied that 1> o pnlar l;overnmetit has fourni
occaaional detractors atnong writers of reputation and abiÎit y . Sir
Henry M aine ( l'opu/nr Gw-rrnm un t, lwij decLtrey it to be "eztremely
fragile," " not in harmony, w ith the normal forces rulin g hutuau
nature," and "apt therefore to lead W 'cruel disappoiutment or seriou s
disaster ."
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ago hoped it mibht, ofT'er , a soltition of ' ü11 our political
and ecouoruic prol,leius, l :veir-griwting that the bov-°

10

errtruent rs to Le controh,k" IV tKe lydople and for the
peûj ) le, we have yet to . ask?wliàt W' to he the proper
sphere of its o peratiotr for the general benefit . We
ornhloy in ordinary discourae a variety of phrases to in=
clicate the r3u1 ►ject in question, sl ►cakinf,► indifferently of
the spliere of the state, state control, the functions of
government, the province of bovernrnçut, ota, More spe-
cial aspects of the proLlern ar© seen in connection with
government ownership of railways, the control of trusts,
and the management of public utilitics . 13ût whether
in its general theoretical as pect or in particular form,
rthe problem involved is emphatically tlro anruwn t
question of the opening of the twentieth century.
In the following tLree chapters we shall endeavor t o
dcal with if, in systematic form , con s irlering one after
another the solutions that have been of%cred in theory
and practico to the open question of government con-
trol . First we shall deal with the individualistic'solu-
tion; ~or system of natural liberty, to WLic1L we have
already referred in a sonrewlrat different connection in
a precedinb ' clrapter. In the second place we shall
discuss the i deals of collectivism, and the attcnup ts
that have been marie for its partial realization . The
discussiori of the actual ecoiroride oliorations of mod-
ern states on what may be icalled an individu;i listic
Uasis modified to a g rc;at extent by utilitarian and
opportunistic cor ►,siderations, will be consi dered in con-
clusion .

I 'I'o"tlrô treatment of the irtdivirlualistic doctrine of
tUe`functions of government belongs of right the pre-

,

r
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cedence. For it constitutecl during a large part of'
modern titues what mil;ht be called the official creed
of enlibLteued governn ►ents ; waa, _unM oyr own Scnera- '
tion, defended by the grçatest lbeQrists of the mo ► ieru,-,
era, and althougll discredited in its Fxtreu►ô forn ► , re- ~
mains us the working basis of the economic operation

of both time American and the' 13ritisl ► governments.
The individualistic tLeory may be briefly stated in the

proposition that the solo duty of government is to
protect the iii ► livi ►lual from violence or frnu ► 1 . Accord-
ing to this t1 ►eory the positive interference of the state
witli tl►è in ► livi ► lual oven in his own interest is not justi-
!ie► 1 . Nor is the stato justified in undertaking opera-
tions of an economic cl ►aractcr, or in imposing restrie.•
tions (ot6er than in prevention of violenc;e or fraud) on .
the economic activities of its• citizens . A seLe ► iule of
l;overnwent functions admissiblo on a purely inclivi ►lu-
all8tic plan wou41 include the maintenanco of an army

and a navy, courts of justice and a force of police, time

enforcement of a criminal law and of 8tat11te8 in re£-

crenco to sanitation, adulteration of food, inspection
of xtéamhoats, etc., theso being indirectly protective in
their character ; but it could not comprise tLo con-
duct of the post-6f(ice, the maintenance of hoapitals and

laor-houses, or the operation of railroads . Only such
a4ions on the part of the state as were directed to 1 ►re-
vent the intorforenç© of its citizens with one anotl ►er
would bo • legiti ►natci .

2. Individualism as based on it Theory of
,

Justice. This eystem of individual liberty agalnst + Î f

the interference of government has been defended on i 1
d itierent gçounds . As a matter of justice it Las been ~ kl
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argued that the in(lividual bas a ri1 ;Lt to hé let alone.
Uu economic grounds it has been contended that i t
pays te let him alone . Lastly, on, pw'ely scientific
grounds, it has been argued th,tt' it is in general conso =
nance with the evolntion;u'y nature of htuu ;w prol;ress
t)iat tlw inllivill ►tal should struggle for Litnself rinc l
.survive, or fail, according to his fitness . The first of ~
tl ►ese atguwentv-the restriction of the ol ►eration of
government to the defense of the rights of the incli-
vi(lull = is esl ►eeially found in the writings of the
political 1 ► ltilosopLers of the later eigLteentlt and early '
nineteenth centuries .' , We find it in the tlteory o f
the ytato advanced by Kant and FicLte and following
as a corolLtry upon . their view of the doctrine of th e
social contrttct . Kitnt; actuated by a spirit of protest
against the paternal interference of tl ► e Couti ► lental
l;overnutent :► of his day, and their intrusion into tim e
priv,tte •li fe (if the citizen, bases his views of f ;overn-
ntental funetions on the idea of liberty, and assigns t o
the state the hindering of the hiticicring of liberty,"
as its proper policy.2 But among German writers W il-
Itelm von I Iumbol(lt, in his "Sp1 ►ere and I)utiey of ( ;ov-
erntnent," ofters the most complete expression of the
thurougl ►going political inclividualism characteristic o f
thig period . Taking as his starting-point the 'ti lnlllvl(1-
ual man and tho highest encia of Itis eacistenco," ilun ► -
1>ol(it finds the paramount consi(leration to be that of
inclividual variety and self-development . On this the

t An excellent critique of the indiviclualism of the eigltteenth dnn-
tnry,and ite trnnarnineion to the nineteenth, is found in Michel, L'Idit
de !'F.fa1 (introduction and hk , iii) .

See above, bk. i, chap . v .

m
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active' interference of' government can have .none 1) lit
a cletriniental effect. For this reason 11 the state is to

abstain from ail solic'itiulu for positive welfare, and
❑o0to procvej1 a step further than is necesyary for
► nntual security and protec ;tiou fron ► forcibu encinics ."
l :ven such exa ► ul ► lcs of interference as i ► atiot ► t[l Ucluc ;i-
tion and state -rclicf of the lwor are to be conclemnecl .
'l'1 ► is political theory of non-interference rcceivecX a

decided stimulus from it4 false analogy with t,l ► udoc

- trine of popular sovereignty . It was but natural that
at the beginning of modern cletuocratic government

the idea of the right of the nation to, govern itself
sl ►oulcl be confounded with the somewhat similar claini

of the incliviciual to be left alone to manage his own
affairs. Politic:il frceclo ►n and non-interfere I ►cc tiecnw ► l
synonytnous ternis . In Au ► erica the idea of incliviclual
rights was dominant cluri ►ig tl ► t; formative 1 ►eriocl of
the republic . ;The original situation of the colonists,
cou,l ►ellecl to wring their sustenance,frotu a relucüutt

wilderness, the discredit of government in general by

the land fees, (luit rents, and tea taxes of ~tho royal

régime, inspired' the Americans with an intense belief
in self-reliance and incliviciual rights . «' ~ fin([ it as
the central feature of the jx ►litical 1 ►hilosul ► l ► of Thomas
Jefferson, and time writers of the period,' and it has 1 ► er-
sistecl until to-clây in the opinions held by a largo

section of the people of the United States .

1'llo indiviclualistiè theory of bovcrnniental non-

iuterf4enco resting ou a doctrine 61 individual ribhta

bas an attratAivo and uncloubtecllyl ► lausil ► lo ahlesu•-
ance. its weak point lies in the fact that on vluser

See C. E. Wrsiaw, Ilislvey c,f .lmt rican l'ulilical Theorits .
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e x a m i n a tion i t is âeei► to contain iuconsi§tencies of a
serious character . To carry it o4t fully and absolutely
would involve the adoption of an attitude at variance,

with the dictates ofr common setye, and one which no

government bas over found it practics ► l to, completely
aecept. Mill lias shown that the limitation of the

province of government to the prevention of force and
fraud "excludes some of the ►uost indispensable and
unanimously recognized of the duties of bovernment ."'
I:very government recognizes and enforces the right

of private propeity, but it can be objected that this,

in the case at any rate of property in land, looks very -

much liko positive interference, since the maintenance

of the claim of one individual is equivalent to thé ex-
clusion of all others . In the case of thoWbulation of
the right of beyuest, the fact of interference, though

universally approved, is still more evident . In matters
•such'as the coining of money, and the conduct of the

postal service, we have instances of l,•overnmental action

in a positive direction of such obvious convenience

and general utility as entirely to warrant the violationa
nf individual liberty involveil . In otller cases, as has
been shown in detail by Yrofessor Sidgwick,' there is

an obvious breach of public morality in a policÿ of

cômplete abstention, that a government should leave

deserted children to starve, and content itself with "not

interferinb " with the destituto poor, is a point of view

that meets with almost universal condemnation . The,,'
positive duties of the state in regard to national edu-

John Stuart Dlill, I'rinciplta of I'oliticatl 1,-conomy,snd z bk. V, chape . ii .
2 Henry SiJgwic k , I'rliiciplu of Political L'~onomy, bk . iii, chap. ii .
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cation are also generally admitted, although it,is hard

to find a defense for such a function of goOrnment on

a purely individualistic plan .

a Based on a Theory of Profitability ; the Doc-
trine of Laissez Faire . The view that social justice
demands that the individual 4hould be left in lwssess,5ion
of his "natural ribhts " may thercforti be discarded .
Far more importance has attached to the econoiuic de-
fcnse of individùalism, the claim that it is more profit-

able for the welfaro of industry and commerce that

every one should be loft to follow his ôwn interest as he
himself understands it . This is the doctrine that was
paramount in Enbland durinl; the rise of modern in-

dustrialism and which was to a largo extent refiectetl
in America and olyowhere. The cause of the peculiar
dominance of individualism in the direction of eco-

nomic policy is to be found partly in the industrial

circutpstances of the tinie, partly in the effect exercisctl

upon publie opinion by the writings of the political
economists . During the period between 17 50 and
1850, England, and in consequence the industrial

world, underwent a series of economic changes of such

fundamental importance as to earn the name of the
Industrial Revolution.' The invention of special nia-

chinery for the textile industries (the spinning jenny,'

the tnule, the power loom, the cotton gin), to&ther

with the application of steam as a motive power,

changed the system of production from its previously

restricted and domestic character and established th e

The etudent maÿ with profit,consult in this connection Toynbee'e
Industrial Revolution, CunqinFham'e Croulh of Engliah Indus(ry and
Commerce, and * 1 1 oheon'e kv*olulion of Modern Capitaiitm .
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factory system. The conten ► horary improvemetits . in

sanie time the existing system of government rebu-

the sn ►eltinb ,of iron ore (coal Lcioing used as fuel),
the iu ►provecl means of transportation in the shape
of hetter roruls, canals, and later the introducti6n, of
atcan ► boats (1 S07), the building of railroads (18 :30)
enon•u ► oiisly increased productive power in(] stin ►n-
latecl international exchanao of products . ' At the

lation of industry (the t ;)lly, dutiew, prohibitions,
labor statutes, ete .) became entirely out of har ► nony
with the inclnstrial situation an(] with the neccl for

nuohility of capital and labor and opportunity to ex-

ploit foreign commerce .

The inadequacy 1nd to a great extent the positive
hinclrs ►ce of the olcler system of ostatc interferenco
became apparent ;tncl contributed directly to the ris e
of modern political eeonon ►y. Adam Smith in hi s
"~Vealtl ► of Nations "(177G), followed by Ricardo, M al-
thus, Vrc'(Wrie Bastiat and others, elaborated the eco-
no ►nic system of incliviclual liberty as the . new guide o f
Ic'};islative policy. 'l'I ►e funclamental argument of their
system r►►s as follows : E~very nian is actuated in bis
economic .relltion ► + mainly by the pursuit of bis own
interest. If individuals are loft free to follow their
own ehoicu in the use of their capital, the sale' o f
their labor, or the renting of their property, the liberty
of each will be in the gener,~l interest of all . For capi-
tal and labor will bAy this means he directed to thos e
operations in which they are most lirotitat► ly employed ,
and in which the remune ration for them is in couse .
quenco the highest . A similar reasoning applies to
prices ; for if articles are freely exchangecl, an increasecl
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demand for any commodity will tend to raise the price

and to call fortL in mlditional supply, until by the"

operation of these. balanced 'forces an equilibriuin is

obtai4 red . International exchange of goods, if left im-

restricted, will be effected in the quantity and kind

most profitable to those making the excl,anbe : every

country will ptefer to direet its labor towards the pro-

duction of those articles for which it has the great-

est adaptability and will rely on its trade with other

nations to supply the commodities whose production it

finds relativ,ely difficult . We have thus a genc:raC

economic harmony in which every individual $ecks

to obtain the greatest advantage for, bimself to the

general wellbeing of all . In such a state of tllings

government interference becomes needless and necessa-

rily noxious . To fix prices .in(l wages by lcl;islative act,

to assisn a legal rato of interest and prescribo a legal

scLedule of rent, to prohil)it importation or hamper the

movement of labor front trade to trade or f rom placo

to place, - all this is contrary to it natural law which

if loft to itself will coiirdinate everything to the best

advantage .

The effect of this teaching throublwcit the wotld,
but especially in Great Britain, was tiioinentous . . It led
to the repeal (1813-14) of the long-standing .regulation
ôf labor under the Elizabethan statute . It occasioned
the abrogation of-tho laws abainst free combination of
workingmen (1824) and of the laws of settlement re-
stricting th6 movement of laborers, the repeal of the
navigation code (1849) which since the reign ()f
Charles 11, had sought to limit the trado with British .
colonies to the ships of tho mother country, and th e

. ♦
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abolition of the trade monopoly of tite, East Inil i
ltany. It fouud its greatest triutnplt in theKaLuost tot,il

repeal of the protective cluties, the abolition of d►o
Corn laws (1H-1ti), and the establishment in the iJnite(l
Kit ►gdottt of the system of free trade.! In Auterica,
thuul;h the absence of positive interference in the lt,is.t,

the ideas of the I;nblislt school ; and time low-tariff

The government is regarded as one of tlto' 1 organs " o f

prevented the necessity of Kintilar statutcs of repeal,

the saute ideas exercised an euortuous influence . Time
writings of earlier American economists reflect with

what General Walker has called a " Chinese fidelity "

movewent before the war was Lasecl on the doctrine

of freo• trade . In a sttcceetlinl; cltapter we sLall have
occasion to refer to the . later criticism of natural lib=
erty .

4. Based on a Biological Analogy : the Sur-
vival of the Fittest. Tite ovolutionary basis of the

individualistic theqry of governmental funetions bas

not enjoyed the same prominence as the economic doc-
trine. We see it especially in the political pltilosophy
of Herbert S] ►encer. As we have already noticed in
connection wltll the organic .tlteory of society, Spencer
endeavors to apply the biological tlLeory of evolution

to the interpretation of social and industrial progress .

society. It sLould be intrusted only with that function
for wLich it is specially adapted ; and with the ad-
vance of social cotuplexity it must lose in scope wLat
it .gains in intensity. "A functiou to each ocgan,, and

each organ to its own function," says Spencer, "is the
law of all organization . . . . The lunga cannot digest, the

A. Diongredien, History of the Free Trade Mo vYment .
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have no clain ► to survive, and whose existence is a ( let-

Leart cannot respire, the stomacli cannot-prol ►el l,loo , l .
. . . Must we not exl►éct that with government al,ù,
speeial, aclal ►tatiun to duc end iu ►plies no►► ailal ►tation to
other encls'Y" Spencer, in hi s"earlier writings at any
rate, was WFlllll, to follow his tl ► e()ry to its lonical out-
come, and to erect the doti ►na of 11 the survival of the
fittest" into a iiwral law. To interfere iyitl ► its ol ►era-
tion was to aiyt ► u•L the " natural " order of progress .
Should the state aid the poor, the Kick, suul the aged,
it thereby contrit ►utes to the survival of for ► us which

riment, to life in f;eneral. " It seen ►s 1 ►ard,,, he says,
"that a laborer' incapacitated by sickness. from co ►n-
petinl; with his strongcr fellows should have to bear
the resulting privations . It seems liard that widows
and orphans should be left to struggle for life or ►leat6 .
Nevertheless when regarded not soparately, but in

connection with the, interests of universal humanity,

those harsh fatalities are seen to be full of 1 ►eneficence ."
The theory thus advanced is interesting as illustrating
the extren ►o- foru ► which individualiwm was al ►t to as-
sume during the period of its dominance, but hardly
needs a cletaile ►1 refutation . Such an argument would
apply eq ► ially well to the suppression of private charity,

private aid to the sick, and private maintenanco'of the
poor as well• as to government relief. If the sole test
of fitness to survive is found in the fact of survival,

•then the prospero ► is burglar 1 ►econ ►es an -object of cotu- .
► ueudation, and tV starving artisan,a target of con-
ten ►pt. If it is tidû ►nè('i that witiows will (lie unlcss the

government helps them, and that usurors will grow

rich unless the government stops tl ►em, this seenns a
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very poor reason for saying that widows wi qh 1, to ►lie
and tlaat usurers ought to grow rich. Even takinb the

evolutionary at•nuiuci ►t on its own ground, it c-an he

urged with justice that as soon its the f ;overnu ► ent d ►►e,

44 interfere," then its interference becomes on(,, of the

facts of the situation, one of the ►► lerative forces to be

taken into aécouut . Indeed the attempt to thus apply

the biological doctrine of ovolution to the theory of the

functions of government involves a distortion of the

truly scientific point of -view .

5. (:on flicting Forces. Even in the first Lalf of the

nineteenth century, when the individualistic view of l;ov-

ornment was dominant in both theory and practice, its

doctrines were not altogether unopposed. The wondcr-

ful progress made, in productive industry by the fac-

tory systetn operating under p ri bime of natural liberty

seewed the strongest possible argument in its favor . As

against this the appalling distress of the working classes

during the saine period plainly called for a mure active

policy on the part of tho stato thatt mcre non-interven-

tion. The factory system under the play of free cotttrnct

seomed inevitably to lead toohpressive hours of labor, un•

wholesomp and brutalizing conditions of work, .and the

employment of children of immature age as a substi•

tute for adult labor.' The degradation and insafficiernt

remuneration of tho,workors as a consequence of their

enjoyntent of "natural liberty " called . forth a strong

current of opinion in opposition to the policy of no ►► -

interference. Thomas Carlyle in his" Past and YCesent"
~., .

I An acc+wnt of the miae ri es occasioned by the fqctory system

m a y be found in Spenoer Walpole's History of England, ,vol . iii, chap.

- :üi .
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(18-13) and I' Latter I)ay Pamphlets "(1856), denonnce ;i
the "tlistual science" of the econo 11 tists antl ridiculed the
doctrine of laisses f«ire . - 'I'Ite pràctical effect of this
Lutuanitarian nioventent' is se-en in the lég' iylative rel;u-
lation of factory labor in Great Britain by acts-of l'ar-
1i : ►ment of 1833, 18• 1-1 , 18-17, 185 0, and luter statutes .
These measures which limit the hours of etnployn ►ent
for women and children are flatly at variance with time
intlivitlualistic principle . They have however been suL-
sctli ►ently imitated in the legislation of the great indus.
trial states, including most of the tnanufacturinb st;ttes
of the American Union. The further disintegration of
the principle of non-interference will be traced in the
third chapter . Pront what has been said, liowever, it
may safely be concluded that pure individualism in the
t , ominet of governnmnt is impossible . Its adoption, in
complete fortn, runH countA!r to the most instinctive
impulses of 6wuanity and woulti neglect l;overn mental
duties of the most ovidettt ch aracter . As a mattQr of
1 ► olitical justice 'it reste on a mee6anic ;ïl attempt to
coinpletely divorce individual and social ri ghts . On an
economic basis it overlooks the plaitr ad'vnntagés of
coül ►eration and re gulated effort . As a scicntiGc law
it will not stand examimition .

ItEAnlv(iS SU(i(iF.STka). '
Dt~fi; ,l . S ., l'riitciples of l'olitical Yconomy, U . v, chap .':i . '
lfitcl► ie, D. G., Studies in Political anil 5ocial Et6ice (1J02),

chap . iii .

► "Let ull hope that the have ~lone principle has Kot its apotheo-
eia . . . ateapeetaLle l'rofeesore of the diemal science, your s mall ' Law
of lloKl' i s hung up along with the multiplication table' itbelf . : . the
length of your tether is pretty well run ." Latter Day l'amphlNa, No . i .
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1 . Tho Sorialietie-'1'heory : ite Destructive l'riticirm . - 2. 'rho ('on-
etroctive Programme of tiowialiem. -- ;{ . Tlw (lcrmun ti~ial lhwo-
crate. -- 4 . Soeialiem in !•4l t;larui and Aiuorica .

1 . The 13ocialiatic Theory : its Destructive

conception of l;overntnent are the (ioetrincy 'knowjt is

constructive ' aspect . They otTer in'tlte first place a criti-

Criticism. F,ntircly oI►pused to the in(livitlualiKtio

Hocialistu, collectiviytu, couununism, and which, Kttl ► j ( •ct
to later distinction, may be spoken of together is the
sociulistie th bory of the state . No soe ialistio ststto has
netually oxistetl on 1111 ÿ except it stnttll and exlwritttental
sc,ilu . SocialiNtu is therefore tttaiuly •an ideal rather
than an actuality. ' But th e ( loetciuuw it eillbodies have
altpenlcd so strongly to :Io many tuiucla, littve .exeraise ti
such an important influence on aetual l~ g i s latiqn and
practicttl politics, and . coutrtin in whitr, of their falla-
ciotts nature so tnuclt that is o f lise an t l inspiration, as
to mcrit a special trcatmeut .

Socialistic theories present both a dewtructivo and a

cisml of the exitttiug iudttp trial s}'wtelu (whose b,18 is is
ind ividualistic), with it view to show its• inherent un-
sowulness attd its inevitable collapse . In the second
1 ► laco lhey 'proposo to KuUqtituto for the present state
a, coüllerativo (+ommonwealth to be fotutded on ttssoci-
: I tctl e ffort and joint control . The eritical part of the
socialistic doctrine is intentled to show tLat the indi-
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vi ►lualistic system of in ►lustry is wast,eful nn ►1 ineffectivo

from sut, economic' point of view, and incquital,lo in

that the rc ► u ► nertttio►► which f;illy to the diftcrent classes

of workerg is not according to their relatiYo ,icserts .

The more velcln•atc(I writcrs of the school, its for in-

stance the great ( iernu ► sociulist Karl Marx in his

progressive improvement of the means ()f production

"(.'ul ► ital," which has been called the gospel of soeialisin ,

criticiso the existing state from a point of viotv olat ►0 -

ra tely 1 ► is torieal . Mark alleges that the systcu ► of in ► ii•
vi~lual private property on whi~~h it rests ir► the outcou ►c
of original aggression of the strong against 'tbo weak ,
rel ►resontii ►g, an approliriati ►m of the u ►cv ►s of cxist-

enco by the Ktro ►► l;or class, and their conse ► luent ex-

ploitation of the matis of worknlon, who romain iii i t

stttt~ of dependence spoken of as tval;o slavery. 'l`hc.

renders the workmen ynoro and more depondent « n

tLoso who employ them . The appropriation of the land
by privato ow ►► Q r9 ( ►t process practically complote i n

oldor countries) renders it impossible for any in(livid-

► tal to apply Lis labc ►r ► lirectly to the natural resource s

of the earth . The increasing use of machinery, althoug h

vastly more efficient than the han ►i labor which it ha s

replaced, makos all productivo op erations more an d

moro depen ►lont où tl ►ô possession .of capititl, on the

ahility tô purchase n ►achiney, premisos,- etc ., and to

forego the prospect of immodiato reward for the sako
of future profit . In such a condition of things th e

isolatcd laborer has nothing whercon to subsist except

his labor power, which lie must sell as best he eau to

the highest bidder. In the nature of things he cannot

receive less for it than what will enablo 1 ► iui to barely
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exist, but anything over and ,tl ►ovlS this will clel ►c4ncl ot ►
the bargain ltu is able to ut;tke tt•itÎl his cn ► l ► loper .
NOW this I,argaiu, ;tltlwugh nc ► wiually V , il'ectecl under

the rulu of free contract, is in reality a forced one .
'l'he .wc ►rktu;w must sell his labor or die of titarvati~ ► n .
Iiut siucu the iucrc;t ►►e Of r►ul ► ulaticn ► , as 11altl ► us ancl
otllerK have slwtvu, 14 eolltlllul ►U!1 1111ttI sI11C point where
it is actu;tlly checked by lack of tlle ;u ► s of subsistence,
the labor market will ulwayti be so crowded with lal ► c ► r-
ct•s its to bring clown thu level of wages to that which
I ► t•aeticMlly ttnlounts to the necussaries Of life . Sltdulcl .
wages rise ttLovu tltiy, a t•espouyive ttl ►warcl tnovcnlent
of population must l ► riul; them clowlt ► tj, tiu . :iuclt is
tho futuoua " lron I .aw of Wages " formulutucl by
Lassai le on the l ►asiy of tlti, I60arcli ;ut econotuic,y . 'l'Ilct
other siclu of thu, incluqt rial bargain is I•ul ►reseltte ► 1 by
what tlto employer receives from tlte Inhorer . 'l'I ► iy
cotlsiyts . each clay of tt'certaiu amount of labor power,
which results in tllOff; ►bricttion of a certain number cX
iuseful eoutmoclitiey 1 ►ruciucecl by the ;thl ► lir ;ttic ► u of tllo
day's labor . From the nature of 'the 1 ► ;ti•l;aiu it cioert
not follow that the cominc ►clitiea tLus 1 ►rocluce+l by the
worktmtn's labor need be exactly ecluivnkut to the conr-
u ► odities given to him through the medium . of his wages
by. thô employer .- littieccl, the socitiliatiis -writers c ►ssuru
us tho two are by no tneans equal . ']'ho workm;t pro-
(lices in the day more' than he cousu mes (for otl ►er-
wiye tllu employer would have no motive in unclertaltinf; •
production), and tho surplus thus'crcatecl falls to tl ►u
lot of his fortunate employer. The laborer who sells
his labor under compulsion is compelleci to submit t

o this fraudulent systeiu. Such is the doctrine of ettr~
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plus value, which is particulnrly associated with tlie

►uunu of Karl Marx, and wlti ch is the foundatiou ►► f

the critical theory of socialism. .'l'h

' 0

point in whicl ► it

lies open to ,attack i ►i that it attributes to lal)or the

whole of the productive result, and does not allot it

share to the ►n,tchine which was use d in coül►eration

and wl ► ich is the 1 ►rol ►orty of the c;tpitalist . .
It is inipossiblo 1 ►ere to enter into the economic ili5-

Pussiun to which this llltl`wtloll gives oecasiou . It is o ►► 1 y
intended to show on what gr►►u ►ulH the socialistic c►►n-

tention accuses tho present system of l ►eing essentially

inequital)le . Marx and tl ►e writers who have followol

his lea► i, are not content with alleging the preaeut w ► •

f; ► iruess of the ► r►etl ►od of free contract and free com-

1►etition.• 'l'h(!y elai ► u that with the continued application

of prushincry and improvement of production, the cou-

ti ►► 4•d appropriation of uatural resources and constant

growth of population, tlle, ine ► l ► iity of • the system will

be eml ► hasize►1, the l;i ►lf between the ►•aj)italiats and

the laborers, the rich and tlio poor will be f ► t,rther nn ►1
further increased . 13ooner or later, they niaintain, the
forces thus at work will precipitate a vast social cata'4-
troplie which can only Lo .,avoided by altering the i ►► -
duatrial ' b,tHiH of dur social syste ►n, and substitutin g
associateA effort for the ero ►►oruic anarchy of free co ► n-
lletition . 'l'heir theory thus assumes the aspect of a
social proplievy .

(-)n ► nure vali ► 1 grouuds the socialists ►lraw attention
to the waxtefuL ►ess of the iudivi ► lunlietio methoii of pro-
dur,tiou and distribution . A vast a ►uouut of work is '
performed uuder it that bas no sox-ial utility, a'6rea t
d©al of work is duplicated and oven dono several times .
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over witit no general atlvantabe . The labor wasted in

contpetitivo tulvortiying, and efforts of a similar clltu•-

ncter intended uleroly to divert business front end per-

son to another, is • tho most conspicuous . instance of
economiu loss of the first class . Instances of work that
is needlessly lnultil ►lietl are seen in tbo c ;tso of coin-
peting railro:uls rttnillf; trains over parallel lines, and
i ►► retail stores existing in considerable ntunl ► er where
one general distributing est11 ►lishulellt coultl do the
work . l'erlutl►y thu siiul ► lust alltl best illustration oCtliu
1 ►cZint in question is seen in the eolttrast between the

delivery of lotters at consecutivo house4 and in neigh-
I ► uriilg streets by a 1 ►ostntzut (att oflicial under collets-
tivo mat' al;etuent) and time waste of time and labor
involved by the K1 ►asmodiu dulivery of milk and'l;ro-
ceries at various lieuses tltronl;hout an extensivo (lis-,
trict by the enll ► loyeos under individual management .
It is in tlto vcouolnic saving thus effectetl that the

ttmalgtunation, ►f industry by large corporation-4 proytrs

economically snperior to production and distribution .
by snutll cottcurny . 'l'hu large itldudri ;tl e(11111 ► lUlles
and tlopartntetttal stores of the present are standing
proof of'thu fact . Tltesc the socialists rel,rnrtl as intii-
eatinn the .necess;try passing of the oltier systetlt of

intlivitlualisllt, the large corporations representing it

transition statge towards the general industrial man-
agement by the state .

2. The Constructive Programme of 8ocialism .
From what has been said it will he easily seen that tim

e critical or destructive side of socialistic theory cont,tin4
a great deal that is truo and extrentely ttsef ► tl in indi-
cating the proper direction of ineasures of social refornt .
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The other side of socialism, its constructive programme
for it coi ►1>erative cou ►u ►onwe;tltl ► , is much weaker m i d
cannot be worked out in detail without tucotinb wi t h
hostile ct•itioism from socialists themselves . In generil
ternis the programme of sucialisw is to sul ►stitute l;ov-
ur ► t ►nent tua ►►atre ► t ►e ►► t for ln•ivate t ►►anal;emei ► t, to ► iit
all productive inclustry uuder r► tate administration, tliii.;
►uakiub the state the sole -employer, and 1 ►uttiul; all
the workers in the employ of the state . On this syhtein
the fuuotions of government would extend to the whole

domain of econontio . oporations ; it would m ►uial;e ►► ll
the railroads, the factories, the utiues ; and the farni . .
In 14,tce of co ► ul ►eting retail stores, t;ovcrrnn ►e ►► t clistrib•
utii ►g houses woulci be established for cieliveri ►► l; to v ►uch
citizen his shore of the national production . Iuciivid-
ualK wc ►ulcl still have ► t l ►rol ►erty right to the things they
actually intended to uso,-- bouses, food, elothes, etc .,-- -
but .all the nu;aus of production would bo nationalized . •

The inherent impraetieability'of such it systent be-
comes evident when one turns frum the general scl ►e ►► ie
of procluatiou to the question of distribution, - the
method ;iccorclinl; to which the wages of the worlccrs
under the socialist state are W be ►nunagcd . On this
point there is a great variety of opinion. The most ex-
tromo view is found in tl ►ose writers who recommend tli ;it

roula adopted by Proucll ►on, the French anarchisti c

everything produced should be common property, all
persons taking from the general stock acoorainl ; to thcir
needs . La mise nre tas, la prise au tas, ran the for.

writer. Such a system would of course leavo no sit h
thing a» iudiviclunl wages, the renu ►neration of earli
1r ►borer being according to his needs, not according to
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his ofilv icncy. Somewliat similar to this is the suAl ;
tion for a general equality of wagcs, all I ►ersons I,cing
cuuipçlled to work for an equal number of hours (or
s ►n►mber of 1 ►ours v(uali•r.c ►1 according to 'the rcla-
tivo attractiveucris or rcl ►ulyiveness of the trade) ami
all recoiving the saine re ►uu ►t ►~rati ► t . ''his, it. will Iw
mmcn ► Irercd, is the solution of the wa~es 1 ► n ► I~lciu ~ ► fl' ►+r~~~l
by Edward 13c11 :uny in his " Lowkina li;►ckw ;► rd," it ln•e-
sei ►tation of tho socialist state nn ►]cr tho furni uf a
ronnanco, which attracted at the time of its 1)ülillcAtiul ►
(1 888) a phenomenal attention . To, all exccl ►t the
most eanboino visionaries any socialistic scheme i ► i-'
vulvinl; equality of wages is totally impractical ► lo. It is
cvi ►Ient that wuler such an arrangement tho in ►livi ► lual
stimulus to work would 1 ► o gone and the eflicicncy of
production hopelessly impaired by idleness . liellan ►y
and others attempt to argue that• ►► ndcr tho iml ► rove,l
con ► liZiorns brought by socialism, tliu rlcavatiun of tlio'
fieneral moral tono would severely ► liscountenanee any
mnrh shirking of work, ay ►►I that ;vith the shorcene ►ll ►o ► i ► y
of labor possible under eo6l ►orative work there would 1 ►o
no aversion to labor on the part of the individual. Such
an strl;ument is altogether of an idealistic charartcr,
nu ►1 evntAinH the most nnonsti,ous Qlssnmpt ►ons of a sud.
►len and mechanical renovltion 'of hun ►;tn nature, so
vwecpinl; as to beg the whole question of social reforn ► .
The argument is also in contradiction to the method -
(adopted by Bellamy) of len};thening or shortening the
honrs of labor in any trade in order to attract or repel
workors i ►ccordin9 to the ncc ► ls of any liartiùullr moment .
This plan itself rests on the assumption of an aversio

n to work.

11% .
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Ave con ► e finallV to the sel ►enw of industrial organiz•
ation that tuay '1 ►o described as sucialistn proper, in op-
position to cuu ►►uunisnt and cc► llectivism. In this eitsc
wages are to be awarded to each laborer according to his

et7icietiey. 'l'he plan sul ►1)oses it hierarchy of oftivial,

(oit the elective l)rlnctplo) Who control the productive
1 ►rocess, drafting the workers from trade to trade as

may be necded, and paying salaries, makinl; 'promotionb,
etc., according to the industrial efticiency of the workers .
The 1 ►ay of a good workmittt would be 16gh, of an inef-

ficient or idle worku ►an•, low. 'l'he scltemo would be
alu ►ost perfect, if one could assume the official per-
sons who asslgn places, salaries, and promotions to be

onutiscient and ttnheccalllo. But tho possibilities of

corruption, the play of interested tnotives, itttril;uv ,
pcrsonal spite, and tinfairness of all kiuds would be so

appalling under i►resont conditions of publie mqrality

as to'altol;ether renwvo sttcL suggestions front tue
dontain of the practicable . If all industry were forcibly
appropriated by the l;overnment and privato business
1 ►rohiLited ; the individual who fell undor the odium of

the "hosses" and "cliques", that tnifiltt very 1 ►6ssil ► ly
control such a l;overntuont, would feel himself to he

under a despotistn from whicl `tho organization offere d
no escape .

3. The German Social Democrats . Socialkin,
howevor, lias more than a nierely theoretical aspect .
On tltu continent of Europe it hits ruade itself a force ill
1 ►ractical politics of the Lil;hest intlx ►rtitnce, an d social-
ist lx► litir.al 1 ► a~ties have of late asstuuctl some itul ►or-
tanco in l;nglanl and the United States. But it is iii
Gertnanÿ especi~lly that tlio socialist prol ►abanda has
.

)

©
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met with suecess, and lias exeréisetl a powerful influence
on the legislative liolicy of the governtuent . " The evo-
lntiun of socialisiu in ( ;t.r1nany is tiut only interestinl;
of itself, but is sinl;tilarly instructive in the lil;ht* it
throws upon the probable future of socialist politival

lrartiey, ruul the extent to wliitsh they are likely to sue-
ceetl ill tnodifyinl; the attitude of existing f;overnmettts .
It arose, as also in France, in the earlier part of the nine-
teentli cetittlry, as.yutitiitf; at lit-lit all stltogether ideal antl
utohi;tn form.' The earlier auciali :sts, or contmuniwts

as they were at first called, greatly unrlerestitnateti the
enuru1ous tliflimulticx that statui in the path of social
refurm . Attributing all existing evils to tLu 1 ►rcvalciiru
of the capitalistic systeui, they preHiuuetl that its ininte-
tii ;ttu abolition in favor of Statu cotttrol would effect an
almost in ►n ► etliatu rebeneratir ► it of m;nkitnl . The origi-
nal programme of sociltlitstn, wln-n it arrived at the stage

of having it lutlitical prol;t;iut~~u~, cottsistt•tl in the tin-
t'ompruniiyinb (lustr►içtiun of caliitstlistie industry. This
H'as tlie attitude of the RoeialiSt wing of tue revoltttion-

isty that for the time being overthrew motu•chical gov-
ernmetit in France ia ► 1848, and tllreat4i ►e(i its existence
in the Geru)auxonvulsiottK of the snmu year. After the
collapse of At great tnoventent the ( ;t,rman socialisty
fell into 01)1 ►osit)b bronps, - some of tLt'm still ainlin~;
at a 6u ;ieral univursal rovolutiott, and attempting to or-

h,unize on a cuyniolwlit,vt btsiy, uthers recognizing the

Irresent national stnto . as , their startinf;•1 ►oint, and do-
t;ironis of gaining their cutis by constitutional refuhnl .

Of the initial periat o f modern soc ialinrn in (lo rninny, R'eillint ;'s
Die If'elf utip air rat und .in suit (Itt:3 .`t) and in N'reuoe the wr r itiugs of
St . Simon and Fourier may be cit ei l an illustrotiv e .
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By the latter plan socialism, inwtead of fil ;l ► ting itst~lf
into power, woultl vote itself into power. The greatest

• intiuence tiuring tltiy perioti was ezerci :► etl by Fertli-
nan ►1 Lassalle, who url;anizutl 'a (icrtnan Workinl;tnen'y
Association, and atlvsuWcd as an i1ininediate programme

the use of stKtto credit for the fountlation of working•

men's productive associations, which should act aiw the

beginning of a Kocialist state . 'l'Lo riccessioh of tlte
rovolutionary anarchists,' the collapse of the interna-

tional aspect of the tnovement,' ltitled the growing

tendency of German HOeialisnl towards it national ~-on-
stitutional form whose i ► nn ►etliato aim should Lo the
attaiuu►cnt-of practical nlcasures, rather than the co ► tt-
plt+to realization of the ideal statu. At a congress at
Gotha in 1$7 ,5 , it be ►eral union of the socillist purt

~wa l efCectc,~tl on a t►a.'R of ct ►n ►prt► tnise. In tf►o pro-1
there adopted ►e "abolition of, the systet ► t of

wage lal ►or" was in►liratetl .aythe ideal of socialism, 1 ► ut
certain immediate measures were proposed "in order t o
prepare the way for the solution of the so~ial tluestion ."

In tho period following (1878-1890) the party un-
derwent a severe persecution at the hands of tl►è ( 1*e r•
man imperial government, which did not, howevcr,

drive it into rovolutionary Inea : ►UCes . At a conl;rv..

hclti at Erfurt (1891) a revised, platform was adopted,

which became the official programme of the Gerimot
social democratic party . It demands universal, c ► lttal,
a[itl direct suffrage by ballot (èxtentlinl; the franchise

Karl Dtarx in 1 8I11, whilo arvfugce in London, founded the Lrtvr•
national Workinginen's Association ; which aimed at social rovolntiom
without the help of o:isting guvornmuute ; the muvoonont collnp9ed
► ftcr the Franco-l'ruesian 11'ar. „ I

{
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to women), proportional ' representittion, tlirect leg islu-
tiun, substitution o f it uuiversal ti ► iliti :t for a st:u ► tiiul;
tu• ►uy, fret: dont of the In•vsa and of meeting, free jti8 tice,'
a graduated ittcott ►.e tax, iutl ►roveti fstetory lcl;islation,
statutory lituiGttiuurt Of the hours of lul ►or . W ith thesu
in ► u ►etlinte demuutiH a re coupletl it general tleuu fici :ttion
of the evils of cctl ► italivtie intluHtry : But it is asserted
that the "atruf; g lu of the workiug classes ab:tinat c :tl ► i-
talistic oxl ► loitutittn must, of necessity be it political
stri ► f;l;le,"' and it will lm, aeen thut the prt 'yent (let
manda of the party inclutle nothing that is not, asked
by' vnriou+ radical ;rouly in Anflo-tiuxon cottntriey,
ex c el ► t 1 ►crhal ►y tue iteut of it le3,ritl lal ►ot• d :ty . On this
La s is the 1 ►rol;retss of the Social 1)ewu er:ttw in point of
nun ► lrerx. has been oxtrontely r :tl ► id'. At the fountl:ttiou
of the German Eanl ► iro they elected uuly two tuetuberx
to the lteieltet ► tl ; ; in 1893 they elected forty-four tuettt-
I ►ers, repreaontin~; 1,876,738 votes, and in tho ole ►~tion
of 1;)03 eucceetietl in returnipg eil;hty-uno roeit ► l►ers, a
representing 3,011,114 votes. On the other Laittl it is
l;encrally conceded that the' BoelAllSt IIt'ty (h.►clutliug
tlterein tlio se who vote for soeialiKt v :tud itiate i) is not,
entirely made ttp of eoclallyt9 . It has beco ►uû to tt largo
vxtent tho party of tiiscot ► tent',ui ►1 of standing ol ►l ►uai-
tion to tl tq iml ►orial government, and in by no tueane
to IN looked itpon as ontirely tnatlo up of 1 ►or sons Lu-
lievina in the praeti vability of a coi ► 1 ►erative state .

] tt all the Continental countrie s one of the vL-xctl
questions of present socialism is the extent to which
the earlier doctrines of tltu sooialistin tlt6ory are to bu~ ~ .
„ t A tranetatiun of the text of the Erfurt pn % ranimo may be fouud

i► 1 )!:ly's Saialisnu and Social R~fûrm, spppudi: i .
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n ►aint.aine ►l . Some of the socialists tenaciously a ► lltere
to the original tc ►►ots of Karl I11arx, and porxiwt in Lr .
liovi ►►g in the imminence of tlw-social cataclysm

. however, in view of the evident iml► rovc ►►►cnt iu the lot
of tho working classes (i ►►ri ►►g tho ni ►►eteentl ► vc ►► tttr3•,
during wl ►icli tho actual wages of skillecl labor have
lioon about ►~oublc ► l, iH an expectation that Kcc ► us be .
lied . A great a ►any socialists 1 ►clicvo in the progressive

alteration of preKent conditions with it view to i ►►► t ►►e(liatc
social -tuuuliori ►tion to the oxtc►nt actually 1 ►ractivablc .
'l'hotw "rovisio ►tiyts," - as they are called, were vot(,(l

down at the rccont international congress of socialists
at A ►nsturdan ► (1904), and a set of resolt ► tio ► iH wiol ► tc(l
reaffirming the i ►►vetcratu 1 ►oâtility of time socialisty to
the Kysto ►u of cal ► italiHtic production . But in "r,l ► ito of
this it may with authority be ailirtne ►1 that tho l ;reat ►~r
numbor of eocialixts now'favor the amelioration of 1 ► ne .

• sont conditions rather thiui their con ► l ► leto ovortl ►row .
Tho socialists, though extremely nwmrrou4 hr France a ►►ul
Italy, have ttowl ►oro elso as ►uuch l'olleslon and uniiy
of operation as in Ciormany. In Franco in particular,

• they aro divi ► ied into opposing factious . ~on ►ô of tltem,
under the naine .of " collCetlvl4ts," aro of the Atarxian
type, favoring a con ►plotv_ c4onon ► io control exorci»u ► I
by a centralized bovornment ; others advocate , the
.adoption of a socialistic programme by the dcvelol ►-
n ►ont of plunicipal control ; others again, the " 1 ►oswi•,
Liliste," are incline ►1 to accept any meast ► rrp of ►undi•
oration that cati lw ol ► tainc(i and to coül ►erato with ► uiy
existing govornménts that will moet their views, - ,

4. Socialism in England and America. Vari-
ous socialistic associations have been forwed in Eud .
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land, - the Social I)omocratio Fècleration (1881), the

Socialiat Loague (1881), now extinct, and the Fabian
Society. T lto latter lias cor ► tainecl antonl; its Iuetttlnei•s'
many portions of market[ talent, -- the two WeLLs,! jN1 rs .
Annie lieeartt, and othery,-and the collection of pa-

pers puLlialteil by it tutder the title of "Mabian HsaayH
in Social iaru ; bas liai an oxtcuaivu ealo . 'l'he pro-
l;rantmu of tliu society consists in tlto gradual introclhe_

tien of socialism, recognizing the need of a transitional

stage in passing from capitalistic industry to collective
u ►anageutent . In the United States there have 1 ►ecn
numoroue uxaml► lea of practical attempts sit the reali .
?'atiün of collective management in the foundatiort of

various corutnuuitius irt which the principle of asaociatctl
labor and coruu ► on ownership was adol ► ted .' Of these
tLo IlttppiteA of New Ilarmoriy (later of Exoriomy) And

time conununit,ty of Zoar, A,uana, and Onoida are famil-
iar oxatnplus. Thosu experiments havu always proved
failures, except whoro . tito main mo'tivo was ielil;ious
and not econotnie, and wltoro the community of pro-
porty was . only incidental to a4pirationH of a Itighor
character. Of late years èocialism . lias apl ►cared in
the United States in the form of political parties

which are devoloping a coneidcrablo votinl; power.
The Socialist I :alx►r party and tho Social I)omocratftr
Party are the most important. In the presidential eloc-
tiona of 1904 some 600,000 votes were givon to spcial-
iwt candidates . But in tlttï ease of both theso parties ,

► Sidney and 13eat rice Webb, well known as joint aut hore of Ilis-tory of naJc-1Inionism, etc.
y('oneuit in this connection Charles Nordhoff, The Communistic So-

rirtirs of Me l/nilyd States.
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though they preface their platforms with general state-
ments in favor• of the nationalization of production,
special stress is laid on the immediate demands for state
railroads, municipal control of ligUtiug plants and street
cars, a graduated incomô tax, etc . They thus illustrate
in their practical programme a very close sinn ilarity

' with radical political parties whoàe basis is not social-
istic. The present demands of socialist parties bot h in
America and in Europe are. very closely alliod to those
advanced' by the Populists, th-6 French Radicals, and
the British Indepenilent Labor pt}rty . The fun ( la-
inental basis of ra d icalism is individualistic and hence
.represents in, theory the opjwsing extremo from the
socialistic eoneeption of the state. But the progressive
evolution of modern socialism is carrying it furthor ali t l
furthor from its original ideal . The latter many social-
ists admit to be utopian and trnattaiuable, and man y
persons not socialists would concede that the theoreti-
cal ideal of it eciüperativÀ commonwealth may exercise
a formative influence on the direction of actual lrl;is-
lation. ! The aims of the socialists in connection with -
municipal government we shall discuss in the next
chapter.
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THE ,1<1Oll1:ItN S'I'ATE,

1 . The Now Environment . - 2 . Théory of Protection to Industry. -3 .
11f«iérn l'rotective'l'ariffa. - 4 . lnterferenco with Compotitive Prices ;
Trust and linilroad Legislation.-5. Govornment Interference on
13ehalf of the Working ( 'laHa ; Fiutory Lawe, Stato Insurance, nul
l'eusious. - U . Municipal Control .

1 The New Environment . We shall now consider

in conclusion .the actual functions exercised by modern

bovernntettts and the existing state of qpinion in refer-

ence to the economic duties of the state . . The practical

operation of all modern civilized governntents remains,

in a cert~tin seuso, ou an indivitlualistir. basi ; . Ily tLis is

mcant that tlterç is no atate in which the principle of

conuuon property in the mcans of' production, or of

ctluality of'wages, or of ttnivcrstil employment by tue *
.gbvernnttmt, is adopted . I~,ach individual is still left
to earn his own living '11y his own efforts, an(] the

anwunt of wages remains as a matter of free contract

between employers and oml ► loyctl . But subject to tltis

general rescrvatioti, it cait eaeilÿ be shown that the

prlctiçe of modern governnn.ents is furtltor than ever

removed front complete indivitlualismt, and that the
tendency towartly state interference with industry is

everywhere on the incrcaso . . We have but to consitlrr,

the public policy of

0 ,
tir time in referenée to the ref;u-

lation of railroatls, of monopolies and taritis, to rç;tlir.e

that the former reliaucô upon the principle of ' ut~re•
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stricted competition and indivitiual self-interest has
been con"pletely lost. This obvions 'charibe in publie _
policy has been accompanied by• an equally evi(lent '
chaugo in public opinion . The ecoliomista and political
philosophors of the present time are prepared to defenti
a degreo of Rtato interforence quite at variance voit h

• the doctrines of their predecessors . The reason for this
retnarkablo tilteration both in theory and practico is

foWtdkiRi the altered circumstances of ont• industri ;tl
environment. We have sern in a previous chapter
that the rapitl expansion of ihdustry, under the stimu-
lus of the now inech ;utical 1 ►rocesses of the industrial
revolution seems to tlemaunl its liberation frmn all

forms Of governmental restwtint, and thak'thrcrottse-

tlucnt removal of the standing impediments to the ft•co

movement of capital and labor was accompanied, at any

rate as far as the total volume of production was ron-
cerned, with niarketl success . But it has been seen also •
that in reference to the welfare of the laborinf ; class
the `systen, of free ci ►napetition, partieul : ►rly in regard
to the work of women and children, was open to seriotis
objection . 'l'he fnrther developtnent of moderirt ind ny-

"try ha,v einlih ;isized mammy other'disldvantageq attend-
ant upon unrestrictrd cotnltetition . The more import,
ant of these may be briefly tliscussed in theoretical
f.urm, after which wQ shall proceed to the trnatntent of

the actual lqgislativc policy atiqpteti under the cir6mtt-
t;tncos .

The theory of l ;overnntent function-4 laid tlown by

Smith, Ricardo, and the classical economists was
exwentially a cosmopolitan theory . It was intended to
sho w that if wages, pri'vcs, and trade were left to the,
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free play of indiYitlual bargaining, the self-intçrest of .
each would proinoto the general- interest of all . Each

individual would be eni~bled

'

to apply his laUor and his

capital to the partic
'
ilar Lraneh of industry in which

lie might expect the h! ►hest roniunoration . In the saine~ R
way each nation wou ~i be enabled to concentrate its

proxiuçtion in the dir , otiono for which it had_ the l ;rcat-

est natural advanta ps, an unrestricted trade with its

,fellow nations supplying the coiu>Inoditics not pro~l><icr~l

at lionio . As_ahhlied to the conditions prevalent in I:mr;-

lani in Ricardo's (lay, the thLory of international rela,

tions is keucrally admitted to have been correct . There

could'be no doubt as to I:nhland's paramount adv,in-

tages'at that tiwo in nearly all lines of 'manufacturing

inilustry. But the attempt to apply -the free-Irade

theory to other nations and to lat,er times has by . no

means mot with a general acceptance, In the first 1 ► 1 ; ► ru
it'is objected that the acceptance of the policy of fre e

trnde militates against national self-sufliciency an d
indepomieuce . In strict accord with the Ricilrw;li ;in'
doctrine it will ..follow-ethàt if a nation 1ias . esl)ecial

tulvant,zgos for agriculture and relatively poor facili-

ties for manufacture it will, apart /froni' 6overniurnt

interference with the natural " course of things, rrly

pl ►on its neighbors for Tüafiufactured articles, and de-

vote its energies mainly to agriculture :
I
Conversely a

-iiation with special facilities for manufacturc, but Ix► i)r
in agricultural resources, will be led, to leave its laml

untilled and to obtain its food-supply,hy exrhaubing

its manufactured articles for agriculturt► l products . It

is clear that in these cases the welfaroiof each uatim

is absolutely dependent on its being alblo to carry on

a
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in uninterrupted trade for the supply of its pArticular
needs. Should such intercourse 1.►e interrupted by war,
eitlier between itself and tllo* nation it trades with or

betweon the latter and an outside power, its economic
existopcè is at stake. The economic gaiti afforded by
its t.rado in time of lieace is thus offset by its economic
fcebleness in time of war. It is to be esl ►eciallÿ ob-
served that it ià pot only a war of its own that it must
aj ►preLend, but a war undertaken by an outside Vatiun
on which it is in some degree econoiuic,tlly dependent .
On this ground it is argued that state interference i n

° the shahe~of protection to manufactures (or to agricul-
ture) is justified in ;w far as may be ne&led for estah.
lishinb a proper qiiantity of economic independence .
Elven Adam Smith in his approval of the navigation

acts' admits the valiJity of considcrations `of a similar

cliaracter, and the argument is generally admitted by
1 ► resent economists to be of weight . There is a con-

sidcrttble divergence of opinion as to the extent to
whicll eConOrllle independence should be attempted . It
is, l ►owever, universally admitted that for the manufae•
turc of the niunitions of war no state "sLoùld permit
itself to be dependent on the ontsidu world .
. ?. Theory of Protection to Induetry . Tho fore-

going is only one of the unany grounds on which etato
interference in the form of hroteetive duties lias' been

-advocated . More familiar, especially in ikmeriea ; is tlto .
line of reasoniub known as the ",infaut industry" arl;u-
ment . ,It is claimed' that the resources and cireuni•
stances of a country may be such that wl ► ile tl* initial
expousQ of settitig' a manufacturin g systeni on foot in

L . ~ i{'rukd of Nations, bk . iv .



trialism, and iuettètJo exploit the' natural resources
of its territory: Thiâ argument has met with especial
support froni Auterican econon ► ists . The weak point in
conneetion with the infant-industry argument is that in
couutries wLore duties of this kind have been atloptc(l,
the iudustries in question have never outgrown thvir
infancy, as far as the ktrotectivo tariff is conccrnc ►l . 1 it
practice the (iuties have not only not been retuove ►I but
have been increased .

A further ground of argument in favor of protcc•
tive intorferenco arises out of the cosmopolitan eL :irac .

° ter of the frêe-trado doetriuo . Assuming a completo iii-
ternationnl r<<gituo of free trade, the system might tend
toward~ the denu ► làtioit and impoverislnncu ►t of the les

s favored nations in favor of thoso possessing the breat-',~ .

i
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the face of foreign com} etition offers insuperable ( lifli-
culties for the ind ustrial produCor, yet such a systcn ►
once properly; establisl►ed would be of a suflicie ►► tly
profitablo, character to compete on equal terms with the

A n ►ports of foreign manufactures . In this case, it is urge(l,
,the govcrpmcnt should impose a temporary duty wLi e h
may rnakâ .it possible for manufactures to be est1L.
lislie ►1, and wlt~L may later on be ren ►ove ►l . The ten ► lu ► .
rary help thus afforded bq s Lito interference will enabl e
the conununity to advance to a 1 ► ibhor stage of, indus-

est resources and offering the best conditions for man-
ufacture. The Ricardian theory presupposes that each
nation will occupy itself with the pursuits for which its
circu ►ustances are best suited . It is adtuitted' that on e

! See John Stuart Mill, PrinFiplea of l'oliticul E~onpn~y, U. iii, clu► ire .
:vü, =viii. , I ~

nattom may bo worse suitc ►1 in ,

4

I

,
, i ;1~. . . .. . . . . - . . .~ . . .. . . . . , . .. . . .. ., . ~IL' ;a`
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otlter ami yet continue to trade with it, because the .
pplo of the most favored natiot ► will prefer to devote
tl► ~tttsE~lves to the occupation in which tl ► eir a(lvat ► t, ► i;e

grcatcst : 'l'hus la tts suppose tl ► at l'ortn~;;tl (-an ►ro .
duce botl ► win© and corn with less laLor than ,1loru~c o ; -
and let it also be attppose(I that in the 1 ►ro(1uction of
corn the sctvzntaâe is but sli~;lit, whereas in the case Of
wine the àdvantabe is enormous ; the People of l'ort ► ~
gal will still prefer to get their corn from Mon•occo, a l
though produced there at l;reater pains than in Portu
l,wtl, because the quantity of wine they exch,tnSe for il ,~
is produce(I •at still less co :► t . . On this ground tl ►n classi-
cal economists undertook to show that two nations

ntight tra(lo with mutual advantage even where the r(,

sources of the one- were superior in every resl ►eet to
those of the other . Such an arbnn ► ('nt however takes it'
for granted that the capital and labor of each country
will remain within its own 1 ► or(lers, an ►1 not etnil;rate to
the more favored t.erritory .` Why shonld it not he sul ► -
posed that with free intercourse and open markets, the
capital, and what is far more important, the laborers of
less favored communities would rtnil;rate to places bet-
ter suited foc manufacture? It will be t ►otc(1 that thiy
supposed denudation of poorer countries contnins no- ,

_thinl; at variance with the free-trade theory itself . 'l'1 ►e
emigration of persons ► utd capital under these eireu ►►► .
stances wotild (IoUhtlrss it ►creaye the gross total of the
world's production, and woul(i'' ,ti(i(i something to the

general productive efticiency of mankind . But it would
assure(lly not increase the f;ros.v total of the 1 ►r(xlurtive-
ness of the country out of which they emigrated . 'l'h'v

~rtu~5t
~
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duties in aid of bomç manufacture can prevent the dc-
sertion of poorer for ric•1 ► er countries . It may be arsu~(1

that, even after the duties are imposed, the individual

capitalist or laborer,will Mill find it more 1►rofital ► lè to_

use his capital and labi)r in the hiore favored country,

and tl ►at the tendency to emibration of botl ► of thèse

is independent of protective interference . There are,

however, a great n► any people in every country. whose
remaining tl ►ere is not altogether a matter governed by

economic motiveà ; some will ren ►ain from sentimental

reasons of attachment and patriotism, otl ► ersbecausc

their material fortunes are nlrei4ÿ zimply sufficient .
Under a protective syste ►u the ►nanufactured co ►nmo,l-

itids consunied by these I►crsons must needé be ma(le

at home and necessitate the continuing within tl ►o state

f a sufflcient manufacturing population for th-L, pur .

ose. tiiicl ► ►na ►► ufacture will, uncler tLese .pretnises, be
conducted at all ec•on ►►nïic loss-: the ]►ersons of ine ;ius
thns, residij ►g in the country will have to pay more for

what they consume than if contentto'i ►ùj►ort it from

abroad and to let the manufacturing population depart .

But the upshot will be that a larger number of citizem

remain within the etato than would have renrninc(l

without th© state interferenco in the for ►n of protec•tk-e

duties . It is plain, of course, that the i;l►licnbilit}• o f
âurlt an itrgument delion qs on the particulnr cirruin •

st:inces of any country,at . any tij► ie . The situation of
Great ]3ritain at the lirçsont timo naturallypuggests it-
self for examination in t1 ► iy connectio ► i . . It may concciv- .
ably be the case that the facilities both for agriculture
and for ►nanuf.lcture ar$ now inferior in (ir~at Britain
to those of tl►e. United States. , The progressive appli•
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cation, of water power and electricity as motive forces .•
may further emphasize this advantage . Under sueh
circutnstances according to the Ricardian lloètriuc the
laboring people of Enbland ought, each consulting his

owp advantKage, to coiue to live in the United Statvs .
Thore would remain in Lnglanll the persons of ineans,

who would invest their capital in the manufacturing
industries of Atnerica, and draw from tLat -ctntinent
the various cowmotlitics of their consttmhtion . Th

e case is purely hypothetical and may be perfectly at vari-
ance with preseut fàcts : But it seems to show that,,iu
pure theory, the system of free trade is not (I./' ncclasily
illeutical with national greatness . 'T o grant this and to

contend that it is always consistent with the general
welfare of the world, aven where fatal to the welfare of
a 1 ►articular nation as such, would be thought by many
A lllUte lnsllfficiet'it argument .

3. Modern , Protecti,ve • Tariffs . Acting on the
general considerations thus stated, almost all of the

modern inliu'strial states have yeen fit to adopt a gywte. In
of protective duties for the prom6tiou of domestic u ►an-
ufactur6. Such legislation in the Uuitèd titates Was

inlleclf adoptod in a mild form at the yery, openin g
of the history of the present Constitution .' I)nring the •
first half of the nineteenth century, the rival theorie s
of free tradu and protection strugglell, for masteyy . 'l'Iio
high tariff of W28, the "tariff of abominations," was
followed by the greatly reduced tariff of 1846, a pieas-,

,iiro partly due to tho infùicnctr of the free-tradè cam-
I ► aign in , E ngland, and by the reciproçity treaty, with

See tii;houlcr, lli.fory of the United States, vol. i ; Tauseig, Tar(ff
llistory of Me _Unit ed States .
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'Canada in 1854 . But since the Civil War the system of

protection to national industries has been strengtheneil,

and extended to practically the whole range of inclus-
try: The Dingley tariff of 1897, while admittipg, free

of duties a large number of raw materials for use in

manufacture, imposed on manufactured articles du4ics

amounting in some cases to more than fifty per eeiit .
The Dominion of Canada, though granting a apecial

rebate of one third of the duty to imports f rom Greatreat
Britain, is now on a high-tariff basis, the poliçy of pro-
téction hâving been explicitly adopted by the Conserva-
tivb party in 1878, and transmitted to jtheir opponent

s on their accession to power in 1896. ~1^il o Germau I:in-
pire, since the tariff of ~879, has also adopted the poliey
of protection, the recent tariff of 1902 -having further,
raised the existing duties, especially those on ngricul-
tural products.' France, Italy, and the other Contiii,en-
t.1l countries are also under a system of tariff protecti o'n .
Of the manufacturing countries of the world, Grt~rit
Britain alone romains upon a,free-tra{ie basis, while
even there the futurè retention of such a systen ► lias
recently become a subject of acuto controversy .

4. Interference with Compet itivp Prices ; Trust
and Raüroad Y.egislation. Iuterferouco with thp frcè-
dom of importation is only one instance of the preseut
tendency towards legielation in contravention of the'
•formerly donpinant theory of natural liberty . We have
already seen that in accordance with this system it wa

s considered advisabke that prices shciuld be left alto-
gether to the play of free comletition aipong, buyers
and sellers . It was presumod that . iSuder a r(giuio of~•-

See W. H. Dawson, 1'rotation in Q'rrm~ny, chap . ix.
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unrestricted competition, the price of any article would

be in proportion to the cost of producinb it . For the
attainment of the maxiuium economic efliciency, and

for the satisfaction of the demands of social justice, it

Feewed necessary merely to leave people alone to buy

and sell as they pleased at such prices as they should
arrange between themselves . The essence of the posi-
tion, however, lay in the assumption that there would

be active competition aunông a number of persons pro-%
ducing the saine article . The casci is altered if w

e suppose the ontiro stock of any particular commoc}ity
in the Lands of -a single seller, or what is the same thinf,► ,
in the hands of a group of sellers acting in concert .
«'hero a person has a monopoly of the available stock
of a oommodity ; there is no reason, in and of itself, why
lie should sell it at it price representing, the cost of
production, rather than at .zny other price . lie is free
to, ask any price that lie likes, snbjrct always to the

onsideration that if he asks too high it . price no on e
, Hill buy the article lie wishes to sell . When we come

to inquire how pricroq will in such it case be settled,-wo
find that a monopxoly price follows a law quito dificrent
from that govôrning pxic.es under free compotition .'
The adjustment of a monopoly'price may be explained
as follows . The seller obviously cannot sell below the
cost of production, bocauso that would entail a direot
loss . lie must, therefore, sell at it prico somewhere
alwvo the cost of production . But it is clear that the
lower the price the greater will be the nuuiber of
articles that lie sells. The whole amount of his profit
~ _ .

For the law
Tnurs .
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• will depend, therefore, on two factors, the total number

of sales and the amount of profit on each sa1e . 11s

the price risea the number of Uuyers .decreases, though
probal ►ly not in a regular progression, but irregularly

and in a jolting fashion. There will be found so ►nc-

where in the upward scale a point of maximum prolit,

at whicli the, product of the number of sales multiplic(l

by the profit ôn each is greater than at âny other point .

Now this point may in some cases be far above the cost

of,productiou : for example, in the case of an article

of prime necessity, •- broad, sugar, oil, etc ., -- any one

having a complete monopoly of . the available stock

could'exact a price mucL in excess of the 'actual cost

of production . •

In the ebonomic situation of the earlier part of the
nineteenth century, the monopolization of Articles (if
ordinary produotion had not appeared to any great
extent. The law of price apl ►lyint; to tl ►ese conditiony,
though apprehended by the economists of the clay, as-
sumed no particular importatice, nor did it seem to
have any immediate bearing on publie policy . But in
our own day the possibility of monol ►oliz;ition of onii-
nary articles of production has becomo a significant
factor in the induytrial situation . To this, various causes
have conZ ributo ►l ., The increasing use of machinery ren-
ders the initial cost of ombarking on any industrial pro-
coss constant.ly greater . The e'volfifion of the pr;incil ► 1e
of joint stock undertakings lias rendered it possible to •
carry on production on a very large scale, and in c ►►n-
seyuence W cottisidoraLly roduc"e the cost of each article
produced . This ha s 'rendered it very difficult for smsill
ëoncerns to compete with large industrial corporations,
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and has set up in the intiustrial world a tendency to

wards' the atnalgamation of sinnilar businesses ,untler a
common manabeinent. When this amalgamation has '
proceeded far enough to cover, or at auy.,rato to donii-
natc, the whole production of a certain class of com,

modities, then the principle of competitive price-makin

g no longer apj)lies, and the law'Of monol ►ly prico come s
into play. To prevent this st.lte ' of things modern

governments have seen fit in somo instances to use their
legislative power. This is particularly the case with the
United States, whero the process of in ►lustrial iunal-
g;ttuation, has been most rapid and has occasioned the
greatest public apprehonaion . The federal government
in 1891 passed an anti-trust l :io.-(known as the Shor-
nrnn Act) forbidding contracts or combinations in re-

straint of intarstate trado, prohibiting the monopoliz-

ins of any part of the trade between the states, etc .
About half of, the states have legislated against th

e trusts, eithèr by constitutional provisions (%r by statutes.
Agrcat deal of such legislation 1 ►as, however, been tle-
clared invalid by the courts, or rendered inoporativo
by various kinds of evasion. '

A special case of the interference of the niodern

stato in regard to prices is seen in legislation concorn . .
ing railroad rates, which are of courso prices charged

for transportation of persons and freight . A littlo ex-
ttmination will show that railroad rates differ from

most other prices in a very peculiar way . We have
BQetl that under free con ► p~-tition in tho'production'of
ordinary commodities their selling price will approxi-

' For anti-trust etmtutes, see Rrport of the U . S. InJuctrici! Commis-
Sion, vol . ii . . See also Ernst von l'lallo, 'l'rusls (edition of 11 0)) .
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mate to the cost'of production . Even whete a single
seller has ,a 'mono}~oly l~e, will• find nô'advantage in

making sales below the cost of production. But in the
case of ïa service performed by a railroad in transport-

ing passengers or freight over a certain dista ►lce the
" cost of production " is of à quite different character,
and stands in a quite . different relation to, the prirc
demanded . In the first place we can see that there is
very little, almost no expense incurred by the railroad

for the particular transportation of an gin In art 1 ,

Supposing that a train is scheduled to run between two
stations, tell miles apart, the con of'sending â bzrrel of
flour on it (tite additional expense, that is, actually in-
curred by taking that particular consignment) consists
nnerR,ly of the labor of two or three minutes' handling
and an infinitesimal quantity of 'extra co11 by reason o f
the extra weight ac~ded to the train . It must" be note d
in the .second place that as between a distance of tell
miles and a distance of one hundred m iles the cost

, is practically the same, for only the sumci amôunt of
handling is necxled, and the other expense is insigni(i-
cantly small . There is, of course the- expense of run-
ning the train itself (coal, wages, etc.) . Very obviously
some of the prices charged for the passengèrs and
freight it carries must make this , good or the train i

5 being run at-a loss. But there is no reason (none tha t
is, of an economic character, and apart from ideas
of sentimen4,,justice, etc.) why this charge should be
leyied in, aJ)roportionate manner , upon. the di,fiereut,
consignments. Suppose, for example, that the state ~)f

'the cottqn trade is . such that consignments of cottoit
will be $ent even if+the railroad charges a high prire ,

,
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and that the market for flour is such that no four will

be shipped except at a rate exceàsivGlÿ low, it will

clearly lle to the zdvantabo of the railroad to charge

much for the one and little for the othev. In other
words each of these two rates will be of thé nature of
a ►nonopoly price, the limitation of the charge being

found in that above a certain point the number of con-
signnents begins to fall off . Over and al ► ove the spe-
cial expenses of running this,individual train the rail-

road has to meet its permanent and standing expenses"
iu the shape of . thé ia ►terest charge upon its original
construction, and the cost of maintaining the roadl ►ed
and terniinals . But therè is no reason to assign these
charges proportionately and uniformly among zll the

trains operated, and upon all the Lqsiness handled .
Each train and each consigniuent must of cour'se rep1y ^

• the direct added cost wl ► ich its oheration .entails. But
above the extremely low minimum rate thus indicated,

it is always worth whilo' to accept business, even for

a small çlïarge where a largér canhot be had . In the
1►raetirzl .levy of railroad rzt~s it is thereforo quite out

of the question to distributo, tho total cost in a propor-
tiouate iuanner . Each service herformed will be sold
at a price repri.~senting 11 what the trafic will bear
and not'what the traffic has èost . It will result in con.
sequence that the different charges made by a railroad •
may be evidently and visibly out of proportion to thei r
relativo cost. It may happen that a greater charge is
mède for carrying a particular article a short distance
than for carrying it a long one . Although at first sight
this seems contraly to common sense and to conunon `

justice, it is quite in keeping with the principles w eI . 1
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have just laid down. In transporting goods between two

places five hundred miles ap4rt a railroad may have to

encounter the opposition of competing lines or of trans-

portation by water, and may be compelled to accept a

very low rate on the- freight it carries . But at the saine

time there may very well be, included in this five hun-

dred miles, a strip of . one hundred miles wliieh is* not

covered by any çompeting railroad, and which has not

access to water trhnsportation. As Letwccn the towns

on this strip the charges that the " traffic will bear "

are very likely greater than the utmost charge that eau

be levied on the through traffic of five hundred iuiles . '

There is a furthQr peculiarity in the economiç situa-
tion of railroads in the fact that .active and permanent
conipetition between them is practically impôssible. A
state of keen competition induce9 the roacis to .retlucc
charges to a point which, while covering the actual ami
individual cost of the train service, makes no provision
for the permanent interest and maintenance charges of
the railway. In such a situation a poor road - particti-
larly one whose interest charges are already in default,
or which is even in the receiver's hawds - is a stronl ;er
competitor than a good one, for it can indulge in a
more reckless and suicidal rate-cutting . In practice,
therefore, railroads'have always found themselves com-
pelled to enter into agreements, express or tacit, as to

-the .regulation of their rates . From the point of view
of the general püblic, such understandings look very
much like a combined attempt on the part of the roatls
to exploit the community for their own benefit .

I For the theory of railroad rates see A . T. lladley, Railroad Titans-

portation .

.
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The distinctive position which the railrold5 thus

occupy in the industrial world has inducetl all modern

governments to subject them to special regulation, and

to entirely abandon in -reference to them the lnincille
of non-interference. In some cases, as in Prussia, Aus-
tria, Ilungary, the states of the Commonwealth of .
Australia, etc ., the state itself owns and operates thè
railroads. In FrancQ charters are granted to private
companies for limited periods, after which the roatls-

revèrt to the state . The chi0f railroad systems of the
country (some 20,500 miles -of road out of a total
.25 ,b00) will becotne natlonall)l'Operty between the
years 1950 and 1 960. Even while the roads -are in

private hands their general relation to the state is very

different front that of ordinary business enterprises .
A largo part of the oribinal permanent cost'was de-
frayed by the French government ; the government
also guarantcetl the payment of a fixed tliviaend . In
return the rates are fixed by the government itself, an

d the transportation of the mails, troops, prisoners,,ete. ,
is made gratuitous . In the .Unitcd States, althonbh the
railroatis' have beeü left in private hands, they have

been the object of special legislativç control of bot h
the state and the federal govertnents . The Interstate
Commorco Act (1887) pro, vides that in, the case of
charges levied on commerce between the states, no rail

. road company shall unduly tliscriminate in favor of
parti~ular per5ons or particuiar localities . The sanie
law forbids the railroads to charge more for transporta-

A full account of the railroad question in th© United States i
s foundin Professor Emory Johuson's dmerican Rail way Transporw-



tion for a shorter than for a long r distance over the

saine line, and prohiUits the lxxlli lg of railroad earn=

ings. The statute also establishe an interstate com-

merce commission of five tuombe s appointed by tue

President of the United States ; i is the duty of this

body to,supervise the operation o~ tl ►y act, but it lia

sno power of itself to punish violitti~uns of its provisions

he federal auti-trust

J ► 1 ► Iie(1 by the courts,

f various forms of
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es have p .>nssed la« s
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making and enforcing, of rates . The Massachusett~
board of railroad , colunlissioners s an example of the
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combination that were presumed t
commerce between the states . In

tionûl legislation most of the stat,
intended to prevent discriwinatiôt
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ies, receives reports
as an advisory power
r rates. 1n practice .
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r embodied in stat-
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Illinois are given

p withiq the state .'
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In the United Kinfidom there is also a commission for

the supervision of the operation of railroads, estal ► -
lished in 1873, and rendered permanent by an act of
Parliament of 1888. 'I'he scheduleof maximum rates
of each railroad is subject to time apl ►rov~tl of the Board
of Trade. Poolitig is not proliil ► ite~l, but discriminatio n

sis against the law.
5. Government Interference on Behalf of the

Working Class ; Factory LaWs, Otate In$arance,
and Pensions . The attitude of n~odern Soverntnents
towardff the laboring class is in ma~fy respects no longer

one of unqualified individualisni, The general recog-

nition of the idea of social solidarity and of aggre-

gate social duties towards the workers and the poorer

members of the community bas hr6fonndly influenced
the legislation of our (lay. The original factory acts
adopted in England, to whieh reference lias been al-

ready inzde, have been imitated in all the great indus-

trial eountries, and exlr,lt,ded into an elaborate code

designed to protect the wage-earner against the rigor
of unrestrained competition. Legislation of this kind
in the United States falls under state,and not under
federal jurisdiction . There are still many states of the
,4Tnion in which, f.-tctory industry being but little de-
veloped, no protective statutes, have been passed . But
in Aiassaeiiusetts, New York, Penn%ylvania, Ohio, In-,
diana, Illinois, and all thé great manufacturinb states,
factory legislation of a tliorough-koinf; character lias
been adoptéd . The factory acts of these st,ates probibit
working people froiii'.Wnfi employed under conditious
dangerous to healtli or'life. They èontain provisions1
for fi e-escapes, prevention of explosions, fencing of
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machinery, ventilation, etc., and provide .for the ap Ï

pointment of inspectors to supervise the operation of

the acts. The hours of labor in the ease of women an i l

young persons arg also limited ►►y law. The labor of

adult womepNis restricted" in all the New Eubli ouu l

states (except Vermont) and in about ten other stltc s ;

a ten-hour day is the usual - lituit prèscribed . All the

manufacturing states have legislated against excessive

hours for young persons (of either sex) and have aLso-

lutely prohibited factory labor for ch ildren. In rlasst4-

chusetts, New York, and several other states only

ebikiren'of at least fourteen years of age may be em-

ployed ; in other states employ ment is permissible .,it

lower ages. In England, under the general factory law
of 1901, similar restrictions on industrial freedom ,o f

contract are imlyosed by t he government, both the con-,

ditions of work Rnd the permissible hours for em p loy-

ment of women, young persons, and children L,eiul;

~\made the subject of legislative interferénce . The Ger-
man imperial government adopted in 1891 a factory
act , of similar secipe. In the United ~ States, Great

Brita,iu, and Germany legislation has not as yet liinited
the houri of employment of adult ma tes ;' but in France
and in Aûstria the law regulates the number of hours

that even adult ma-les niay be exnployed in factory,
labor, eleven hours a day being asaibnied as the liu i it,
in Austria, and twelve in France.

The altered attitude of the state towards the workinb
class ' seen also in the systems of compulsory insu-
rance a old-age pensions, now operative in vartous
countries continen ial ' Europe, and in certain Austra =

lasian colonies. In. Germkny an imperial law of Juue
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, .15, 1883, provides for comrulsory' inqurance against
illness for all working people, whuse w4bes do not ex-
ceed $ 4 76 a year, the expenses of the ~nsurance being
imposcd jointly on working people and' employers, the
former paying ' two thirds, the latter o ie third of the
cost. A similar 1aw of July 6, 1884 , wescril►es cout-
1 ►ulsory insurance against accidents . I i eac!li of these
cases the government itsélf contributes ~iothing ; but Tor
tLo compul.sory old-age pensions, estaLislted under an
imperial statute of 188 9 , the gowc.rnu

J
ent contributes

yeurly towards each pension a fixed sut I of $11.90 ovei-
and above the amount accruing from tl

I
c 1 ►àst contribu-

tions of the workingmen an d their em ► loycr~. France
and Austria have also institutetl corn m ls.ory state in-
surànce against accidents (in Austri, against illness
also), and I2at~ , under a statute of 18119, ltas state in-
surance both a~ainst tlisaLility and old af;e. The colon y
of New Zcalatid, by a ,law of 1898, established z syste m
of old-age pensions ( with a maximum of £'18 per an-
ntn) to be accorded by the"government to persons of
sixty-five years of age who had resided thirty-five years
in tl ►e~ colony, no previous contribution being exacted
from the recipient . Persons possessing an income from
other sources

I
are not eligible, or only eligiblé as hen-

sioner to the extent that their income falls short of
the pensiotl . The tendency of the governments of the
Austr lian colonies to interfere vigorously on behalf of
the w~rking class is seen in t1ie,New Zealand stàtuto
of 1894, applying compulsory arbitration to labor dis-
putes, and, in a similar statute of South Australia
enacted in the saine year.

Even the most extreme indiv,idualicts admitted that
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the protection which it was the primary duty of the

state to afford to the citizen did not mercly include

safeguards against physical violencè and forcible rol ►,-

bery. Protection of an indirect character, intended to

prevent fraud or culpable negligence, was adnnitted to'

be within the propér sphere of th© state action .' But .

in the course of the nineteenth century the category o f

' legislation of an indirectly protective character has been

enormously expanded . Such familiar examples as adul-

teratioù acts in referenqe to food, acts in reference to

the inspection of steamboats and buildings, the grant-

ing of certificates to engineers, druggists, ete., will ht

once suggest themselves in this connection.. Yrohibi~

tiôp acts in restraint of the manufacture or- sale of in=

toZi~ating liquors, acts in restraint of public gambling,

. etc .,~epresent the same l~gislative principle carried to

a further degree . In pxactice, the line is extremely

difficult to draw between protective legislatiqn - whose

intention is to guarantee the individual against citer-

nal harm and to prevei}t- him from harming others

° -- and paternal legislation, whose object if ; to compel
him in a positive direction for his own good . The atti-
tude of most modern govrnmonts is not clearly defined :

in this respect ; but there is a large amount of mod-

ern legislation which is practically of a paternal châr .

acter .

6. Municipal ContrOl. Mention may be made in
conclusion of the wide +ension of state activity seen
in the sphere of modern municipal control . Under lire-
sent conditions the supply of water nnd light to towns
and cities ând the arra~gement for interurban trans-
portation, talephone communication, etc ., offer problems

t
c

r.

a
r
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of a peculiar character. To a great extent these ser-
vices are in their nature monôpolies ; they must be
under a single control, and cannot, or at any rate can
only at an econonnic loss, be perfornned for the coui-
munity by.rival pyrvoyors . Separate telephone systems,
separatcrgas and water companies, with parallel pipes,

separate1car lines upon the same strects, are plainly
impracttcable . On the other hand, where these enter-
prises are placed unreservedly in private hands, the

principle of monopoly prioe, as already 'explained, as-

se,fts itself to the detriment of the general public . It is
necessary, therefore, either that the Public authorities

should themselves directly perform these services for

the commimity, or that the grant of privilebes accorded

to a monopoly company should be accomp,uniecl by spe-

cial restrictions and special regulation of the 'liric.e.s
to be charged . A. brief summary of the present extent
of municipal ownership may serve to show how greatly

the funétions of the local organs of grovernment have

been expanded under recent' conditions. - The, control
of waterworks is the most universal'Af all municipal
activities. Of the. thirty-eight cities of the United
States having, under the census of 1900, a 0opulation

over one bundrect• thousancl, all except eight owned
their own waterworks in 1903. In this ma ori t
included the oities of New York, Chic .lbo, Phijade,pld1,
and Boston. In Canada more than three quarters of
the, towns and cities (including liontreal'and Toronto)
own their waterworks. In the United Kingdom thor -
municipal ownershih of waterworks is almost universal,
and in the continental cities-of Europe it is the usual
rule. Very feR• gas _works in. the United States are
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under municipal opération, but the larger Britisli• cities

(except London, Liverpool, and Dublin) and most Ger-

mail cities operate tl►eir own gas plants. In the case

of street railways municipal ownership is very rare in

America, but has been adopted in out forty places

in Great Britain, including London and Manchester .

Municipal electric-lighting plants are extremely con ► -
mon in the United States, being found in Chicago,

Detroit, and elsewhere, tl►ougl ► ownership and opera-

tion by private companies is much more usual .- . In the

United Kingdom, on the other hand, the majority of

electric-lighting plants are operated by'the n ►uicipali-

tics. Telephone service is rarely found under munici-

pal nianagenient, though in some cases, as in Japan

and in. Australia, it is directly conducted by the gen-

eral governtnent. Rarer examples of collective activity

are seen in municipal bouse-building, sale of electric

power, etc . It is, of conrs©, impossible to enter here

into the discussion of the economic advantages or dis,

made to it in this conriection to illustrate the greatl y
advantages of municipal ownersl► ip,, Reference* is only

widened iphere of state control characteristic of the

present era .'
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